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CAT GIVES CLUE 
TO DETECTIVES

As Hiram Sees It
IN SOVIET GOLD1 < "

Y “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 

! Hiram Hornbeam, “do 
believe in signs and

s; ■

Quebec, Sept. 10—(Canadian Press) 
Jos Clement Sylvain, aged seventy lears, 
a newspaper vendor, who plied his trade 
in the streets here for some thirty years, 
was run down by a street car in St. John 
street yesterday afternoon, and died in 
the evening.

Sylvian had seen better days. Besides 
having completed his arts course at the 
Quebec Seminary, he had studied medi
cine at Laval. He became ill from over- 
study and upon his recovery he took up 
newspaper vending. He had been a 
classmate of many prominent judges and 
professional men in this province.

you 
portents?”

>,cu,’ said Hiram, 
i “I s’pose you mind the 
I feller that heerd a dog 
I howlin’ in the night, an’
I got up next mornin’ to 
I read that a man hed 
died that night in Aus- 
traly. Did you iiev bad 
dreams las’ night?”

“I was not thinking of 
dogs or dreams,” replied 
the reporter, “but X must 
confess, to an uneasy 
feeling since I read the 

of yesterday. You 
have observed that

Labor Organ in England 
Makes Admission

m :
* i »,Run Down Theft of Lot of 

German Dyes
- - •Si

Asks Views of Readers on 
Matter of Accepting It and 
Says If Not Price of Paper 
Must Be Doubled.

?
.Theft from Hoboken Ware

house Mystified Police tyn- 
til Wharf Feline with Or
ange Spots Was Traced to 
River Street House.

X
ii

i mv v.

INK SMALL’S 
. SECRETARY NOW

London, Sept. 10.—Admission was 
made this morning by the Herald, organ 
of Labor, that it has in its possession

« th, Albert, tort.,,.. ÏÏÏ
ing held, pending a decision by the share- 

“Women’s Day” at the Toronto holders as to whether It should be used.
The opinion of readers as to the accept
ance of the money is asked by the news
paper, which publishes the admission on 
is first page under glaring headlines.

Last month .charges that the Russian 
Soviet government was subsidising news
papers in other countries for the purpose 
of carrying on propagande were published 
here and the Herald was named as one 
which had received money from the Bol- 
sheviki.

The newspaper refers to the Soviet 
funds as ‘a magnificent demonstration 

Paris, Sept. 10—Olive Thomas, an reaj working class solidarity, and of 
American moving picture actress, died what Russians mean by international- 
in the American hospital at Neuilly at ism.”

>**•

to the institution several days ago suf- 'ternational socialism. The increasing 
fering mercurial poisoning, having swal
lowed bichloride of mercury, it is said, 
by mistake.

See inside page for further particulars.

£news

the funeral directors had 
banquet.”

“I seen that,” said Hiram.
“And,” went on the reporter, “they 

drank a toast to their next merry meet
ing.”

.-1

Newark. N. J-, Sept. 10.—Methods at
tributed to the scientific detective in 
modern tales of mystery, as applied to 
chemical analysis of orange colored spots by J. S. Stansell, Staffordshire, Ontario, 

waterfront cat, brought recovery of j - ---------

sembly who was one of the chief speak- ;
«Robin Hood," first prize winner in the two-year-old Ayshire class, owned ers on 

fair.
“Well, IDid they?” said Hiram, 

wouldn’t worry about that. If they ye 
all as good fellers as Fen. Wallace their 
fun won’t hurt nobody’s feelin’s. Last 
time I was talkin’ to Fen. he was tryrn 

Former Canadian Boxing to hev it fixed so’s every steamer ’ud hev
room cold as ice an’ if anybody passed 

away on the v’yge they wouldn’t hev to 
be hurried at sea. He wasn’t thinkin 
about the undertakers—nuttier. He told 

______  me about a poor feUer that hed to see
Utica, N. Y„ Sept. 10-Robert Sequino, his wife’s body PUt ^boaH “ » 

aged 35, better known as Bobby Wilson, | sight o’ land. It àidn ttxxm to him to
Canada die^^t'sarVna^LSce early^today^, motion abou™!t the other day. I halnt Toronto, gept 10-John Doughty, 

a victim of tuberculosis He had been got a word to say agin it—no sir. missing private secretary of Ambrose J.
U1 fOT?everal years His wife and one “I am greatly relieved, not to say en- Small> wealthy theatre owner,,who dis-
child, residing at Glenfalls, survive, to- couraged, by what you have said, re- appeared from this city on December ^
aether with his parents and other rea- marked the reporter. - last, is believed, to be in Europe, and
fives in BrooklvnP “Oh, they wont be in no hurry to git 8>00o circulars, which are
tives in Brooklj said Hiram. “You wont be fit printed in English, French, Italian and

to go fer a long spell yit” Spanish offering $15,000 reward for his
---------------  ■" --------------- arrest, state that he is charged with

theft as well as kidnapping.

IS IN EUROPE JACK PICKFORD'Son a
$800,000 worth of stolen German dyes 
and the arrest of IT men the United 
States department of justice bureau here
announced yesterday.

Government sleuths engaged to solve 
the mystery of who held up a watchman 
at a state department warehouse In Ho
boken, where 6,000 pounds of German 
dyes as part of Germany’s indemnity 

being held, and carted the dyestuff 
away in motor trucks, had been at work 
on the case for weeks. Suddenly atten
tion was attracted by the strange orange 
color of spots, on the wharf cat.

. Following what amounted to an in
spiration, a department of justice agen 
caught the sat and took it to a chemist 
where its orange hair was analysed, with 
the discovery, it was stated, that German 
dyes were responsible for its unique

C°The cat was then released and sha
dowed. Its “home” was said to have RomCi Sept 10—A volcanic crater has
been located in a house in ^" street, | 6uddenly ^ned at the top of Piszo
”tXeTb^0Uwe^Vaat^ultf°of D-Uceiio, a mountain »,8« feet;high,

I shadowing visitors ®to the. River street about nine miles northeast of Spesla. 
house, department of justice agents said, ia located on what appears

I they recovered 8,000 pounds of the sto- northwest 0f the district shaken

TÆaï» -h.

dUtely afterwards.____ ________crater is mitting smoke and sulphuric
funis, and that scientists there attribute 
the outbreak to the earthquake.

The shock which devastated scores ot Ottawa, Sept. 10.—(Canadian Press)—
££ S “hareXw^he^iineTf The Canadian people «re to ge given 

the mountains. , earfy opportunity to see the war ves-
Florenoe, Italy, Sept- 10—Minor earth- ^ presented by the British admiralty

dfy, indicate that the disturbance is fighting ships, as was announced some 
subsiding, according to Father Aifani, di- time ago,, will leave for Halifax early in 
rector of the observatory here. October and are expected to arrive some

Berlin, Sept. 10—The seismographic time between October 16 and the end 
station at Jena suggests as the possible of the month.
cause of the Italian earthquake a sink- It has been decided that the little fleet 
ing of the earth along the mountains wm not be at once put into commission, 
bordering the Fulf of Genoa. Experts but after a brief stay at Halifax the 

,, ^ _. 1n r~ . __.t there say it indicates a massive caving ,vesseis will proceed up the St. Lawrence
Washington, Sept- ?°--The. aone in the earth’s crust. ' to Quebec, Three Rivers and Montreal

trans-Atlantic liner Leviathan, formerly «>“= “-------------- —------ --------- I; After the visit to the St. latwrence
the Hamburg-American 1ilMiJ. aterlano, MONTREAL i ports the war vessels wfll be assigned to
and a sister ship of the Imperator, the MUIN I rCH/AL. their regular duties which will include
last named now’ in.1the regular ■trans-A - MARKET OPENED the training of officers and men for the
lantic service of the y MAK-IVC. 1 V larger Canadian navy which will come
never agam be seen on the: higt i • STRONGER TODAY into existence later on.

This is due to the fact that the great «3 * Jxxy , The officers in command" and the other
liner, now in the mud of her Hoboken j Montreal> Sept. 10—The tone of the | offtcerg of the two destroyers are all 
dock, has deteriorated to so great an ex- , Jocal gtock exchange was decidedly more Canadians The Patriot will be com- 
tent that it will require an outlay of no , £md strong the opening tn'jmanded fay Ueut c T. Beard, son of
less than $8,000J»0 to put her again into, mornlng with numerous sales recorded Frank Beard> Qf the militia department, 
condition for sea service ,1 in the first few minutes, at an apprecl- Ottawa, and a grandson of the late

As a matter of fact, the liner, one or able gajn in most cases over last nights chief Juatice Taschereau of the supreme 
the four largest trans-Atlantic passenger c,oae i <*„„< The Patrician will be command-
carriers in the world, the others bemg The dealings |n the paper group were ^ b Ljeut R. c. Jones, a young Brit-
the Imperator, Olympic, and Auqitania, congiderable with an upward trend. -jah Columbian> who enlisted in the Cana-
is so far on the way to the junk ,he,aP Spanish River common opened up a hair navai forces previous to the war.
that when she was recently offered for moving almost immediately to ! --------------- ——-------- :-------.aszarr*— " iMfESESR s- SSE
NOT COUGHLIN BABE <“ RESIGNATIONS “SÆK SÂ^St

frs. Hixon Admits One ^^“j^up^^to81®*1/!!81' Nationa* I ^ttnh“ ^ T,°Sg K
Found Is Hers by Previous ; Breweries up y« t ------------ --- of th' p|lblic to accept the resignations i specific age, or lose their vote.
rounu xs j 1 .-DDDnriif of the members of the Provincial High- -------
Marriage. | BEAVnKnKUVIX ways Board, which were submitted to phdlx aaS

' UCDC MF XT WEEK Premier Murray a few days ago, and
~  Charged HEKÜ INIiA. i WLLJV y)at the board 9hould proceed promptly

Knoxville, Tenn sep^^i * Schofleld this morning received and thoroughly with the investigation
with having abon *, , xinrPic , < c i^ird Bcaverbrook, ac- thev had already instituted, and for
terday in the court house Hixon & Worship’s invitation to which they alone had full powers, was
town, Tenn u”: ,Zch at ^he LnionClub on next Tues- The decision arrived at by the govern-
21, and Gertrude Long_H.ix n ’U°C ® noon It is expected that Lord me„t in conference yesterday. This de-
der arrest today, fhe chfid was belle day at noon. ^ the city on cision was made to W. G. Clarke, chair-
"t first to be the jfoughlm baby north shore. He will man 0f the board, In a letter from Prem-
napped several months ago ™ i ””mpa™ed by Frank P. Jones, gen- fer Murray. * ’ . „ ..
town, Pa. .. d_ . ager 0f the Canada Cement Co. Mr. Clarke, interviewed last night, said

Mrs. Hixon, ^cord'ngtopoiice^ a eral ">«"8 the Ontario Steel Pro- he had nothing to say as to what atti-
ir.itted that the abondoned baby was her and a diret ^ D Rosa, a director tude the board would assume toward 
cliild by a previous marriage._____  ! of the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co. I the government’s decision.

SEQUINO DEAD

WIFE IS DEADI
Champion Is Tuberculosis a 
Victim.

Circulars Being Distributed 
Charge Doughty with Theft 
and Kidnapping.

AWAKENED OVINE
were

Shocks in Italy Minor and Be
lief Is That Disturbance Is 
Subsiding.

cost of production and the political shy
ness of advertisers makes it necessary 
for us at once to double the price of this 
paper if this money is not accepted.”

London, Sept 10.—Leo Kameneff, 
president of the Moscow Soviet, will 
leave London for Moscow on Saturday, 
it is said, with the aproval of Premier 
Lloyd George, to consult his government 
on future relations and questions be
tween the two governments and with the 
understanding that he will return to 
London at the end of September.

Leon Krassin, Bolshevik minister of 
trade and conimerce, another of the Rus
sian mission, will remain in London. 
According to one report, the Moscow 
government is irritated at the delay in 
the London mission achieving^ anything 
and has temporarily recalled Kameneff.

now being

MAV SELLEE IS DERBY SAYS HE 
DID NOT QUIT IN 

DISAGREEMENT?SI. H IN IS FIRE OF FORKSto be the
Paris, Sept 10.—Reports that the re

signation of the Earl of Derby as Bri
tish ambassador to France was caused

Believed in Rome th«t Agree- E*®
ment with Metal' Workers]^^ ’g.’&GS’S
To Near i the Associated Press that last spring be
XS ■ I had requested the British government to

relieve him before the end of the year,
Rome, Sept. 10-Belief Ask^^whetiTef he

tical circles that an agreement wjiich will : wouM political work, he said be
s*”■ “"*•

suited in the eccupatien of wore tESh 
400 plants by the men during the last 
week, is imminent. It is said that Pre
mier Giolitti must leave Saturday for 
Aix Les Bains, where he will meet Pre
mier Millerand of France, and that he New York, Sept. 10.—A vicious “kick
could not go if the situation m Italy was tfae stomacb’- which she charges was
not cleared up. ■ administered on Christmas day, five

Ia a special edition the Tribune re- ^ . Gugtave Barnett, Jr., then
fleets this understanding: Negotia- five ars old> was given here yesterday
lions recently resumed for a solution ot : Miga Martha Lewis, nurse, as the
the metal workers conflict, the. news- * ^ $io,000 damage suits fUed
paper says, “promise to I against the boy and his mother,
ly. An accord seems to be °far 7he I she blames the mother for careless- 
economic question and, despite compli ; ngss jn not teaching her son to conduct 
cations, there is reason to believe dim- himse,{ properiy, and in not warning her, 
cutties will be overcome, so that tomor- ( Was employed, of “his evil and

at the latest, the dispute may be

Pilin'to Show Canadian Peo
ple War Vessels Presented 
by Britain.

Siege of Birthplace of St. Paul 
— People and French Gar
rison Short of Food. CRUIZES E f

Constantinople, Sept. 10—Tarsus, the 
birthplace of St Paul, which is located 
about twenty miles southwest of Adana, 
is being besieged by the Turks, and the 
French garrison and the 26,000 inhabi
tants of the place are short of food, ac
cording to a letter received here from 
Prof- Paul Nilson, who is in charge of 
St. Paul’s institute there.

The Turks are fighting from the shel
ter of fig and orange groves on the plain 
surrounding the city, relying on their 
rifle fire to hold. the French garrison 
within the walls- A French column 
which attempted to relieve the garrison 
met a reverse in the village of Sero 
Irahim, whité marching from Mersina, a 
seaport twenty miles away to the north
east.

WAV TO JUNK HEAP
■*-r RSE SUES FOR 

INJURIES FROM 
KICK BY A BOY IIIt Would Require $8,000,000 

Expenditure to Make Great 
Liner Fit for Service.

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 10—Declaring 
that cemeteries have evolved from, simple 
restfulness to extravagant show, and 
that, instead of being places of restfui- 
ness and beauty, they were usually 
places of vulgar and ugly display of 
monuments, H. B. Dunnington-Grubb, of 
Toronto, in an address before the Inter
national Association of Superintendents 
of Cemeteries, at the association’s con
ference here yesterday, dealt with “land
scape gardening in cemeteries.”

He said there was “a terrifying effect 
in the opposition between the erector» 
of tombstones.”

James Scroggie of Cambridge, Mass., 
for control in the design of

MUNICIPALITIES 
AND THE HOSPITALSrow,

considered settled.”

FIRE LOSSES IN
CANADA ARE ON 

THE INCREASE

A GRAVE DECISION Premier Taschereau’s Address 
to Congress of French Doc
tors.

Indiana Women Must Choose 
Between Telling Age , or 
Losing Vote.

made a plea 
monuments and elimination of the con
flict of taste between individuals-Toronto, Sept 10—Fire losses in Can- 

ad amounted to $1,867,800 in August, 
compared with $1,874,459 in the same 
month last year, according to-the 
Monetary Times estimate. The totals 
for the first eight months J®® 
of 1919 are $16,266,918 and $15,556,821 Was
feure^wiH^be'ahead of that of last year, "'punier Taschereau said that there New York, Sept 10—(Canadian Press)
* --------------------— three questions in the province that -Hon Hugh Guthrie, Canadian nUmster

a medical standpoint, far exceeded of militia and defence, sailed with Mrs.
tuberculosis, in- Guthrie on the Imperator yesterday for

HON. MR. GUTHRIE'S 
TRIP OVERSEAS TO 

INCLUDE FRANCE

Quebec, Sept. 10—(Canadian Press)— 
The sixth anual congress of .the French 
speaking physicians of North America 

opened here at Laval University last

<
were 
from a
all others* There were —------- - — _ . , . . *». « »n x.fantile mortality and blood poisoning. England, where, on Sept. 21, lie 1,1 at_ 
ianuie mort. y i- tend a conference of tne Imperial War

Later he will go 
to France to see the extent of the prog-

REGINA NOW IS
^ icT n I The government would spare no effort tend a conference o

POINT ON C. N. R.1 of sacrifice to fight tuberculosis in the 
Regina, Sesk., Sept. 10—Regina has pr^"tL^ir^^rtant matter was that of ress oTthe work in the erection of eight

h" ~Si s. », munw,*. s, 2-aiTsU.

Pherdinand

faXlSKt tWVeoKVX 
|<iwx ooww wt 
hww «OSUM'tMra- I 'ja. aoxw to J 

wit»),

8 It*u«d by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheriet, Victoria, B. C., Sept. 10—Hon. W. I-
R. F. 8 tup art, MacKensie King, Liberal leader, will ar-

Etions of L-l—1
THE IvxlEA 1 vz I AFFECT THE BE 1 IUNG «hallow area which Accompanying Mr. King will be Hon.

FRANCE AND ITALY Ottawa, Sept. 10-Tte annual meebng Sept. 9-Police Prosecutor Lake Michigan yester- H. S. Beland, M. P-; W. C. Kennedy,
FRAMVE. da of the Conadmn Seniore Oolf^As^ ^ fiight directed the chief of ™ now Rasing quickly eastward M. P.; Ernest Lapointe, M. P, and

---- 7T . J VT11 !**“ took place last nighty ‘nanimouyly the detective bureau to investigate the 0ntario. The weather is fine and William Duff, M. P.
Meeting of Giolitti and Miller- Ottawa GolfClub. I board of of- origin of reports said to have been sent warm the west Showers have been
1 b , decided to re eieci from here to New York yesterday to the fair, general in Ontario,

and, Therefore, Regarded Accra course f„ the tour- effect that members of the New York
_ . . Th , was left in the hands American league team had been injured,

as Important. "amtbnt “ecut ve It will likely be at The police believe this city the head-, Maritim.
f Montreal clubs quarters for men who seek to manipulate ‘ northeast winds, showery and cooler to-

p gent 10—Much importance is vnE,b [ djnner took place last bets on big league ball games by sending foght and Saturday.
_,Rom.e’ fTeeting of Premiers Giolitti The apnu:“ Ottawa Club. W. R. out false reports. Reports such as these,, North shore—Northeast winds, cloudy
^ denMillera™d at Aix Les Bains, France, "'^ president, occupied the chair and Stanton says, come under the classificat-1 and cool with local showers. Saturday,
and Millerand at ^ wi^ ^ Baker, president j honor were the ion of an attempt to defraud and are in faJr<
®n^,neiü Pmnre important than that at f tbe American team who are violation of Ohio law. | New England—Fair tonight and Sat-
haps, be more imp pre- ; “e“^”„iav the international match ---------------—--------------- urday; not much change in temperature.
Lucerne, where Signor v j here to play in tne JBSSB POMEROY STARTS \ Moderate to fresh west winds.

French Public opinion and, todgy-__________—---------------- . HIS 45TH YEAR IN PRISON Tor0nto, Sept. 10-Temperatures:
of both countries have shown [ NOTE FROM GERMANY, 

the prras oi do eiative to the atti- Boston, Sept. 10—Jesse Pomeroy was
susceptibility y.ye countries> and it! London, Sept. 10—The German peace committcd to the State Prison at Charles- stations 

of the pe . desjrable that delegation in Paris, says a Berlin wire town 44 years ago Tuesday. He has Victoria
less communication, has handed a note 01 been in good health since his sentence of Kamloops
the peace conference calling attention to soljtary confinement for life was com- Calgary .

wrexTHTTOCr TG the situation in Upper Silesia, which is muted to straight life imprisonment EdmontonAVINNIx EU 1 v declared to be growing worse and mak- geyerai years ago. He had been kept in 1 prince Albert ... 52
c*T r APV FLIGHT the impracticability of carrying out hig cdl most of the time except for short [ Winnipeg ------  j®
(jALuAK I CL1VJ1 ]the coal delivery obligation more immm‘,periods of recreation in the prison yard white River .... 66

TO BE AT NIGHT ent. M __________ - , under a special guard prior to the com- Sau]t Ste. Marie .. 56
Moose Jaw, Sask. Sept 10—Captain SMq,KeS CIGARETTE ON ! '"'pomeroy is 61 years old. He was com- Kingston

Drummond of the Dominion Air Board, ■ WAY TO DEATH CHAIR mitted to State Prison when he was 17 Ottawa
this completed arrangements here °r a . _ XT v m__p^imlv years old. Montreal

to take oil and gas for the I Ossining, N. Y., Sept. 1—uumiy v--------------- • ------ --------------- Quebec
in the trans-Canada flight. Re- smoking a cigarette as he entered the, FORMER JUDGE DEAD st John, N. B. .. 54

£s of pitots will take charge, of the death chamber ^alte^ Bojanowsk^ of ^ ^ ^ 10,_Duncan John Halifax

three machines here | B,u^al°’ Wstn^ Sint_ i^t night for the McIntyre, a former judge of the county St* John’s Nfld. .. 52ML ZMÆSStS SSBS H' KTU
fcere around midnight pawnbroker.

EXPLOSION AT 
ARSENAL; 23 

ARE KILLED

CATHOLIC UNION 
IN ANGUS SHOPS 

OF C P. RAILWAY

T £

Montreal, Sept. 10—Catholic syndical
ism has taken a further step in this prov
ince with the formation of a Catholic 
national union in the C. P. R. among 

| employes of the Angus shops. The union 
is said to have already a fair number of 
members.

TW° LN motjTOZAL^YESTERDAY.

Showery and Cooler. iMontreal, Sept 10—Two cases of viol
ent death were reported to Coroner Mc
Mahon yesterday.

George Simons, fifty, who lived at 83 were 
Jiier street, fell down stairs from the shaven yesterday, when two laboratories 
third floor and died a few hours later, and a large number of munitions sheds 

Frank Smith, fiSïîp-ftoe, a repair man were blown up. The explosion was the 
for the Grand Trunk Railway, fell off result of an accident while shells were 
the top of a car and when taken to being unloaded. -
hospital was found to be dead.

ORGANIZATION 
FOR THE MEIGHEN 
PARTY IN TORONTO

Toronto, Sept. 10.—Hon. J- D. Reid» 
minister of railways and canals, held a 
private conference at the King Edward 

z^^n.TT7T70T7ATi^T: Z'iTT Hotel yesterday afternoon with local
CONJhüRENCe V-/r politicians, including Toronto s M* I. s*

THE NATIONS ON
, œirauNicATioN|ïï».xSJ'5-.L,3 SSK

appointed in this connection.

AN UNCLE OF F.dT 
ROOSEVELT KILLED

Moderate to fresh east and
Berlin, Sept. 10—Twenty-three people 

killed at the arsenal at Wilhelm-

Ixiwest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night 
50 56 . 60

OFF TO FIGHT ARABS
IN MESOPOTAMIA

Constantinople, Sept. 10—British In
dian troops, which have formed the gar
rison at Ismid, but who have been re
lieved by Greek forces, are leaving for 
Mesopotamia, where Arab tribesmen 
engaged in scattered outbreaks against 
the British.

tude - ,,
Is declared it is highly .

sentiment should be dissipated. 4860 Washington, Sept. 10—Representatives 
of Great Britain, France, Japan, Italy 
and the United States will meet in 
Washington October 8 to determine the 
date and prepare the agenda for the in
ternational communications conference.

“The conference will be of a world 
wide character,” the announcement said. 
“Its scope will be the whole field of 
electrical communication between na
tions. Its object will be to find means 
of improving cable, radio, telephone and 
telegraph communications throughout 
the world and to discuss the status and 

of these electrical communications in 
both peace and wan”

this 76 8846
76 8888

are74 50
76 48
66 60

Poughkeepsie, N. Y, Sept. 10—War
ren Delano of New York and Barrytown, 
uncle of Franklin D. Roosevelt, demo
cratic vice-presidential nominee, was in
stantly killed at the Barrytown station 
of the New York Central Railroad, 
twenty-one miles north of here, yester
day, when his horse, frightened by a 
train, dashed onto the tracks in front of 
the express.

76 52
DEATH IN RIOT OVER

ELECTRIC LIGHT CHARGES
10—Three thous-

78 62
62 76 62

76 5660
Kyoto, Japan, Sept 

and citisens of Mineyama, enraged at the 
increase in the price of electric light at
tacked and seriously damaged the resid
ences of the directors of the company. 
Several persons were killed and many 
injured in a dash with tne police.

74 6062
52 72 50

72 52
5272
44*66 use7064 64

78 6468
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MISS R. C McADAMS, M. P. P.
Quebec Scholar, Who f 

Was Street Seller of 
Newspapers, Killed
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Brogue's , 
The Vogue

—and the smart 
IMVICTOS Models 
are the choice 
ol well-dressed 
men and women

Yon can own 
a pair today!
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tive> in co-operation with the provincial 
department of health, at a luncheon jn 
'he exhibition dining hall yesterday 
afternoon, when the welfare exhibit in 
the annex and the work proposed to be 
undertaken was described to the journal
ists by Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, minister 
of health, and Mrs. Gertrude Hasbroyck 
of New York, who is conducting the 
question box in connection with the ex
hibit.

The usual stockmen’s dinner, tendered 
by the executive of the Exhibition Asso
ciation, was held last night in the dining 
hall on the exhibition grounds.

After an enjoyable menu was discussed, 
Mayor Schofield, who presided, spoke 
upon the difficulties that had been en
countered in getting the 1920 show under 

and the credit that was due theway
management for the showing that had 
been made. At a meeting of the execu
tive held yesterday afternoon, he said, it 
had been decided to hold the exhibition 
annually, so the exhibitors present could 
know that there will be a show and can 
make the necessary preparations as well 
as notify their friends. The date had 
been set as the Saturday before Labor 
Day (September 8) and would fit in well 
with all the other provinical shojvs; he 
hoped to see some records go by the

STYLE
at lowest cost.

Made in Canada, on a very large 
scale, in one of the best equipped 
and largest corse tries in the 
World, D & A corsets give 
style, wear and comfort at lowest 
possible prices.
Ask your Corsetière to show 
you a D & A.

fass y\

There it e model 
for every figure.

Dominion Corset Co.,
Qeebec, Montreal, Toronto. I

Makers of the 
“LA DIVA”

and
"GODDESS” 

Corse ta.

jM tStyfe
52Z

%
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EXHIBITION TO 
BE MAL EVENTU

Dates for 1921 Announced — 
Over 18,000 People in At
tendance Yesterday —1 
Stockmen Guests at Din
ner.

TODAY’S PROGRAMME.
!

(The exhibition is operating on 
Atlantic standard time.)

9.00 ami.—Doors open.
11.00 a.m.—Airplane flight by Cap

tain Stevens, with passenger.
2.30 p.m.—Band concert in the 

main building by 62nd Regi
ment band.
Grand parade of all winners in 

live stock classes.
3JX) pun.—Band concert before the 

grand stand by St. Mary’s band.
3,15 pun.—Alton 8c Wright, aerial 

act, before .grand stand.
3.30 p.m.—Ada’s troupe of heavy 

weight lifters.
3.45 pun.—Pasha troupe of Arabi

an acrobats.
4.00 pun.—Marion Brothers in Eif

fel tower act.
230 pun. to 10.00 pan.—Dancing 

and cabaret in amusement halL 
7.00 pan.—Band concert in main 

boilding by St Mary's band. 
7.30 pan.—Band concert before 

grand stand by 62nd Regiment 
band.

8.15 pan.—Vaudeville acts re
peated. ■»

9J5 pan.—Grand display 
works.

of tire-

At the dinner given to the exhibiting 
rtockgrowers by the Exhibition Associa
tion, last night, definite announcement 
was made by Mayor E. A- Schofield, 

xÿrealdent of the association, that the St. 
John fair will be held annually in fnture 
and that the 1921 exhibition will open 
on September 8, and continue to Sep
tember 10. Sustained applause- greeted 
the announcement and a later showing 
of hands on the question showed that 
practically every exhibitor was in favor 
of the decision.

The exhibition showed at its best yes
terday, with all the prise winners wear
ing their marks of distinction, the 
weather man smiling his best and the 
attendance mounting the to satisfactory 
figure of 16*42, making the second best 
day of the fair. Judging in all classes 
was completed and the last two days 
are one of sightseeing only.

What was considered the highest alti
tude reached in any of the airplane 
flights was made yesterday at noon, 
When Captain Stevens with E. Bates 
Tapley, as passenger, reached a height 
of more than 7,000 feet; two other flights 
were made In the afternoon by Lieut. 
Barnhill, with Mrs. Horace A. Porter 
and Miss Lingley of Lingley (N.H.) as 
passengers. The conditions were con
sidered ideal for flying and the flights 
were the most satisfactory of the Series.

New Brunswick newspapermen were 
the guest* of the Child Welfare execu-

'l

k

"Every Kid Likes 
Good Things 
To Eat

So every 
kid likes > ~ D

Post 
Toasties

eI

S3

—says

i

board with the 1921 show. He did npt 
know how many exhibitors there were 
this year, but there was certainly room 
for more.

An invitation was extended to all the 
stockraisers present to discuss the 1921 
show and interesting remarks were made 
by A. A. Ayr of Waterloo (Ont.), re
presenting the sheep industry* J. H- 
Libbey of Ayfscliffe (Ont.), dual pur- 
post cattle; E. G. Griffiths, Port Wil
liam (N.S.), a superintendent of poultry ; 
Cephas Munn, Winsloc Road (P.E.I.), 
sheepj Tlios. Harding, Welsford (N.B.), 
holsteins ; M. A. McLeod of The Mari
time Farmer, Sussex, and J. T. Floyd, 
Toronto, the apiarist.

HOLDUP IN FALL 
INTO POLICE TRAP

Bandits Attack Detective as 
He Pretends to Fix Auto at

| Scene of Robberies.
!

I
- (New York Times)

Leaving one of their number in a po
lice automobile as a trap, 'Detectives 
John Woerle, John Hurt on and James 
Maher of the Hunter’s Point Police Sta- 

I tion, Long Island City, early yesterday 
| morning arrested one hold-up man in 
; Betts avenue near Calvary Cemetery, the 
! scene of half a dozen recent robberies, 
t after a fight in which Detective Woerle 
! was so seriously injured that he is now 
in St. John’s Hospital. The detectives

r

< r
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The Sweetest Corner
IN TOWNF

I

i
~ If you don’t believe us, come and see for your-i rf self.

Our stocks of Breads, Rolls, Cakes and Pastries 
comprises everything your fastidious palats can 
ask for.Knox ï

New York The Busy Bee
>

A name always appearing 
in Hats df Superior French 
Silk Plush for Women.

Knox Hats always have a 
happy faculty of expressing 
such distinct and modish 
ideas, too.

Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.

HEADQUARTERS FORSold Only at
I
lD. Magee’s Sons, SIMMONSLIMITED

ML
. v: :

AND
in St. John BEDDING

At Our Usual Moderate PricesJust ta minute, please J
Let’s get right down to cases 

— Watch cases
/"'X PEN up an Ingcrsoll Maple 
^ Leaf; you’ll see a busy 
little time-keeping plant in op
eration, happily, smoothly, ac
curately functioning 
little movement with a mean
ing all its own.

Now look the Maple Leaf in 
the face—it’s an honest face and 
a truthful face. And you can 
believe what you see there.

After all, the primary pur
pose of a watch is to keep time. 
The Ingcrsoll keeps. time and 
does it unger conditions that 
would send any other watch to 
the repairer’s.

And its sturdiness, depend
ability, and cheapness aren’t 
obtained atjthp tost of appear
ance. The Mfijtfe Leaf is really 
a good-looker.

$3.25—at the nearest dealer’s. 
And that will bç quite near.

Maple Leaf RadioUte—Tells 
time in the dark—75c extra or 
$4.00.

very

«J. MARCUS
30-36 Dock St.

1

«
secured' him. Stark escaped. He was 
pursued by Hiudon, who fired four shots 
in an unsuccessful attempt to stop him.

Seller, who was taken to the police 
station, revealed Stark’s name and ad
dress after considerable questioning and 
the latter was arrested by Detectives 
Hurton and Maher at his home. Paza- 
rilli and Miss Swolf identified Seher as 
one of the two men who robbed Paza- 
rilli Saturday night They , were unable 
to ideiftify Stark.

OneSA PH OI *33'

-JU$e Sapho
against Flies, Mosquitoes, 

ndaehes^tc. UseSapho Liauid* 
IjftHwfor Moths—For sale

everywhere. l!

Montreal

0*020

One Egg CakeMapla Leaf, $3.25

lMM No chance of failure orvJaste 
of expensive materials. Only 
one answer to its richness—

RECENT WEDDINGS
The wedding of Jane Catherine Pres- 

| cott and Willard Spurden McIntyre was 
celebrated at the home of the bride at 

| Albert, Albert County recently. The 
bride, who is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaac C. Prescott of Albert, wore a gown 
on embroidered white duchess satin with 
a court train and lining of shell pink 
with a bridal veil and coronet of orange 
blossoms and carried a bouquet of shell 
pink roses and white orchids. She was 
attended by her sister Miss Sue Pres
cott, who wore a gown of orchid satin 
with gold lace trimmings and carried a 
bouquet of roses and orcids, The 
Çroom was supported by his cousin, O. 
S. McIntyre of St. John. •

io "JSaitUtùD-D:9 3:

Kl. 7 ( ,5
8T. CHARLES MILK

THE recipe:
cup Borden’s diluted with #cnp 

cold water; % cup vegetable cook* 
ipg oil; % cup sugar; 1 egg; & tea
spoon salt; lfc teaspoons baking 
powder; 1 cup barley flour* X cup 
cornstarch; % teaspoon vanilla; 54 
teaspoon lemon extract. Beat egg 
light and cream with sugar, salt, 
and flavorings. Combine milk di. 
luted, with cooking oil. Sift dry 
ingredients together and add alter
nately to first mixture with the 
milk. Beat thoroughly, turn into 
lined, medinm-sixed pan, sprinkle 
nutmeate.chopped raisins or cocoa- 
nut overtop. Bakein moderate oven

Don’t Strain 
Your Eyes!

I ,

&hae>iôo(£
Models from $3.25 to $14.50 Squinting, frowning and headaches 

are characteristic of eyestrain.

Wheiythis condition exists good 
health is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

If you need glasses you should 
wear them. If you don’t need glas
ses we will tell you so.

later 'arrested the second hold-up man, 
who escaped temporarily’, at his home- 
Both pleaded guilty in police court and 
one of them was identified by the vic
tims of a robbery in the same place on 
Saturday night.

The two men arrested were William 
Seher, 25 years old, of 295 Devoe street,
Brooklyn, who was taken on the scene 
of the attempted robbery, and Albert 
Stark, 23 years old, who was arrested 
at his home, 68 Emma street, Maspeth.
Magistrate Doyle held Seher for the 
Court of Special Sessions in $1,000 bail 
on a charge of carrying a pistol without 
a permit and for the Grand Jury in $5,- 
000 bail on the cjjarge of attempted high
way robbery.

Star was held in $5,000 
charge of attempted highway robbery.
He was accompanied to court by his 
young wife and their baby, 4 weeks old.
He told Magistrate Doyle that it was 
the first robbery he had ever attempted, 
tjiat he had needed money to support 
his wife and child and that Seher had 
told him he knew an easy way to get

The assignment of the three detec
tives followed a complaint on Sunday by 
Edward Pazarilli of 366 Manhattan ave
nue, Brooklyn, and Miss Elizabeth Swolf 
of Monroe street, Woodside. Pazarilli 
told Captain Randles of the Hunter’s 
Point station, that he and Miss Swolf i 
were held up late Saturday night and 
lost a gold watch and a diamond pin 
on the road near the cemetery, which is 
on the outskirts of Long Island City.
There had been half a dozen other simi
lar robberies in the same neighborhood.

When the detectives reached the scene 
of the Pazarilli holdup. Detective Hur
ton and Maher concealed themselves in 
the shrubbery at the roadside and De
tective Woerle remained in the car- 1 he 
latter saw two men approaching fifteen 
minutes later and he pretended to be 
busy with the mechanism of the engine.
Seher jumped to the running board and, 
drawing a revolver, commanded Woerle 
to hold up his hands.

The detective instead grappled with 
Seher and the two struggled until Stark 
coming to Seher*; assistance, opened the
door and they fell to the ground, the Whnîecnme deanstafl*detective underneath. Woerle’s left leg !S777MM^Helrestlng end tieallal 

was hurt by the fall and Stark kicked Lotieo—Murine for Red-
him m the small of the back, mflietmg nesa, Soreness, Granull-
further- injury. Seher also bit a piece tien,Itching and Burning
out of the detective’s right hand. Here EftSof the Eyea or Eyelids;
the other two detectives came to their „2 Dropl,. After the Movies. Motoring or Golf 
comrade's asistanee. Maher struck will win your confidence. Ask YourDruggist 
Seher with the butt of his revolver and «purine

sHORLICK'S
THE OHIO I NAL

MALTED MILK The VfantUSE Ad W<*jA-old Imitation, * Substitutes

Z
D. BOYANER Dining Room Suites111 Charlotte Street

VICTROLAS!
We have a few at $40, $57.50,bail on the

$120. The one gramophone that 
stands the test. "His Master’s 
Voice” .Records.

Visitors to the Exhibition should visit our showrooms, 
have a beautiful assortment of all kinds of dining roomas we

suites in the latest styles up to $500.00.P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer, 
10 Germain Street We have a beautiful display of Parlor Suites, Bedroom 

Suites and Chesterfield Suites in the latest styles to select from. 
Inspection invited.

Linoleums in four-yard widths.

it.

FOR SATURDAY I

Van Camp’s

Baked:

AMLAND BROS., LTD.! Beans
Plain and with Tomato 19 Waterloo Street

—AT—
McPherson bros.

181 Union' Street 
’Phones M. 506 and 507 CEYLON TEA

A Good Family TeaNew Stock

50c. Per Lb.»

Humphrey’s Tea and Coffee Store
14 KING STREET

t

:

POOR DOCUMENT
>.
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Saturday Will See 
the Close of 

Our Fur Sale!
Unless you are, one of the few who are going 

to jspend the winter and spring in the sunny tropics. 
you are going to be interested in Furs in a few 
weeks. Interested to the extent ’of WEARING 
them.

The Pre-Season Sale of Furs and Fur Pieces 
that has been going on in this store since August 
17 draws rapidly to a close and Saturday, the 
Eleventh of September, will see the final curtain.

With the exceptional values we offer and at 
such saving prices we know you will be interested 
to the extent of BUYING if you will but takè a 
trip here for the purpose of inspection.

Coats
Capes

Chokers
Animal Shape Neckpieces 

Straight Scarves

You will be interested in our Booth at the 
Exhibition. As in former years, Magee’s are show
ing many distinctive Fur Things that you will 
want to see. „

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
St. John, B.

an important feature of this fur sale
It that your desired fur may hem secured and reserved for 
you for a small cash payment.
Also that credit accounts are cordially solicited during sale 
as usual.
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Wedding Gifts=t

Follow the Crowd toLOCAL NEWS PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.Get These 

McCall Patterns 
at Dykeman's

IN WASSONSRich Cut Glass, Silverware, English and French China, Art Pottery, 
Statuary, Brassware and Electric Portable Lamps.

Gibbon 6c Co. have petroleum coke 
Phone Main 

9-11

I
for furnaces and ranges. 
2636 or 594. -S’-MrrtR. f ',

I
* RAIN OR SHINE ,

Our tailor fashioned combination 
waterproof tweed garments for men and 
women are needed ori a rainy day i and 
are stylish and comfortable in fine wea
ther. Everything in waterproof clothing 
for all ages—Estey & Co., 49 Dock 
street. 9"18-

Don’t miss Hoyt Bros, big change of 
business sale now going on. Bargains at j 
unheard of prices. 41 Germain street:^ ^ j

>

O. H. WarwicK Co., Limited
78-82 King Street• »

Wr Make tu- oesr Ire to to Canada 
st the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Offli-t 
527 Mato St 

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER!, Prop.

Open 9 *• m.

« 1
w.
i I

Meat Still Lower!1 Btarch Office i 
35 Charlotte St. 

•Phone 38 V I ' y, I i
.... 25c. per lb. I 
. . . 30c. per lb.

. . 35c. per lb. I : 
4 . . 38c. per lb. R 
. . . 25c. and up I 
. . . 36c. per lb.

Pickling Cucumbers, Green Tomatoes, Strictly Fresh Eggs, 
Golden Com, Choice Butter

» tLAMB, (Fore Quarters), 
LAMB, (Hind Quarters),
LAMB, (Legs)..................
LAMB CHOPS,..............
ROAST BEEF,..............
ROAST PORK, . ............

WANTED
Experienced night orderly. Apply Su- 

perintendent General PublicjHospitaL
* 10S3Ü-9-11

ST. JOHN-BOSTON TRAIN 
SERVICE

On and after Saturday, September 18, 
express leaving Boston on Saturday 
night, and express leaving St. John for 
Boston on Sunday evening will be can
celled. .

On and after Monday, September 27, 
the day train between Vanceboro and 
Boston’ and vice versa, will be with- 

9-4-7-10-14.

Until 9 p. m
:

\ i
’attracting f

Goldilocks 
9640

Embroidery
9649 » Design No. 963^

School Togs
For “First Days”

Make their little1 Suits and 
Togs yourself—with the help 
of McCall Patterns.
Wash Goods section will 
give you clever ideas in the 
way of materials and smart 
trimmings.
BUSTER—McCall Pattern No. 
9649/ size 4, requires 1-3-4 yards, 
36-inch material and 5-8 yard 86- 

ntrasting for trimming.

attentionc u
One booth which has been attracting 

? a big share of attention at the exhibi- ] 
turn is that of Crethans, Ltd., Montreal. 1

on !

!

-at-

Geo. H. Magee
423 Main , Street

Opposite Murray Street Orders Delivered.

fl #With each porchase is given a guess 
the number of Maraschino cherries in a 

Jar: to the nearest guesser,. the jar and 
a $10 hex of chocolates will be given- 

will be award- !

For Bargains in Drugs 
and Medicines

Special Reductions Today, Satur 
■ day and Monday.

/drawn.
Second and tiiira prizes 

1 ed. The prizes will be awarded on Sat
urday night by the exhibition secretary 
in the cabaret in' the amusement hal! 
Miss Evans, who is engaged by the 
Crethans Company to sing in their booth, 
has been loam d during the week to the 
E .’lihition Asociation to sing before Inc 
grand r Land 9-18.

THROWS AWAY
LARGE SUM

Our Open Tonight

Thief of $10,000 Hurriedly 
Rids Himself of Loot.

Portland, Me,, SeptMO—A hand bag 
containing .910,000 in currency, stolen 
at noon on Thursday from the automo
bile of Victor H. Hanscom in Exchange 
street, was dropped in-Monument Square , GOLDILOCKS—McCall Pattern
a few’blocks away, by the thief, with the j No. 9640. size 4, requires 15-8 
contents untouched. ’ The bag had been yards 86-inch material, 
cut open with a knife, but nothing re
moved so far as the owner could discover.

Hundreds of people were passing in 
the square when the nag was, left there 
and it was picked up but a few yards 
from a policeman. It had been returned 
to the police station before the owner 
hal telephbned of his Io(s.

A FINE COLLECTION 
OF FOSSIL FAUNA GOOD POSITIONS WAITING 

For Specially Trained 'PeopleFossil fauna, forming, as it is believed, 
the finest collection in the world, are to 
be presented " to the St. John Natural 
History Society through the generosity 
of Dr. George F. Matthew, the eminent 
scientist, who is at present engaged in 
the work of preparing for classification 
some thousands of specimens which he

BATTLE OF
CONFETTI ON

SATURDAY

inch
From our classes in Book
keeping, Shorthand and Tel
egraphy, in Which 
courses are modern, thor-

NEW TOILET GOODS 
AND BEAUTY HEI>S

RELIABLE AND PURE 
DRUGS AND MEDICINE

100 Aspirin Tablets, 100 for 59c.
35 Analgesic Balm, ............... 29c.
35c. Abbey’s Salt, ...................
$1.00 Bon Opto, ............
50c. Bowel Tonics (100), ...

our
Thousands -enjoyed the dancing at the 

cabaret in the exhibition buildings dur
ing the fair and for Satftrdhy the man
agement has to close with a gala caynival 
and battle of Confetti, comencing at i ,tpd Prof. C- F. Hart first commenced to 
7,30 standard time. The floor is in gather some twenty years ago. The speci- 
better shape tliân ever and the big or- mens wh-cli form this collection were 
chestra has /attracted so' much attention gathered along the shores of the Bay of 
that many people who do not dance Fundy, from Eastport to the head of 
attend to hear the delightful music and the bay, and along the Bay Shore par- 
watch the dancers. The cabaret is open ticularlÿ- Dr. Matthew has them in

afternoon and evening and Miss opter storeroom connected with the
Natural History Museum and wm de
vote the greater part of the coming win
ter to the work of cleaning aipd class
ifying them.

Embroidery Pattern No. 968 to 
give a ducky little touch.

bugh and complete.
Ask or write for Prospec-

Booster Hair Tonic,
50c. and $1.00

29cBrilliantine,
Djer Kiss Talc, .... 39c 
Forhan’s Tooth Paste,

31c and 55c 
Glycerine Soap, V,.. 21c, 
Herpicide, 55c. and $1.10
Mum, ...........................
Mulsified Cocoanut Oil, 

(Watkins’),
Pepsodent, ..
Pears’ Soap .
Odorono, ... 29c and 55c 

Pebfcco, ..............................

tus.
Miss Johnson's Businesss College

102 Prince William St,

31c
94c

. 35c

J
BLAUD’S IRON PILLS 

With Nux Vomica 
100 for 47c.

43cPrussian Crop Lighter.
London, Sept. 10—The Prussian har

vest officially is estimated at consider
ably less than that of last year, accord
ing to a wireless message from Berlin.

an
E. J. CRONIN’S APPOINTMENT.

Edward J. Cronin, of St. John, whose 
work as an aviator in the imperial ser
vice during the World war was recog
nized by the British war authorities be
fore his return to Canada, is to receive 

appointment in the Canadian aviation 
service because of his record botli in 
France and the East. The office is-con
nected with the inspectoral staff now 
being organized, and will carry a good 
salary. Mr. Cronin went over in the in
fantry, and after some time was trans
ferred to the -Royal Flying Corps.

45cevery
Evans is heard in new songs at each ses
sion.

46c
19c9-11. $1.19$1.50 Beef, Iron and Wine, ..

35c Beecham’s Pills, ............... 28c.
15c Bentley’s Liniment,
25c Carter’s Liver Pills, .... 21c
40c Castoria, ..........
25c Castoria, ...........
25c Creolin, .............
35c Cuticura Salve,
65c Cuticura Salve,
25c Curol Salve, ..

49c12c
Johnnie Connors, a 10-year-old boy in 

Winchendon, makes a business of sup
plying bait to fishermen. He says he 
gets a dollar a quart for night crawlers, 
$1.25 for garden worms, 5 cents apiece 
for frogs, and a cent apiece for grass
hoppers. Last year he made more than 
$100.

33c $1.15'an Othine, .. 
Silmerine,15c 93c

19c
25c
50c TALCUMS 19c.
21c

Mennen’s, Minty’s, Corson’s, 
Taylor’s, etc

All Regular 25c Talcum Powders.Doctor Chase’s 
Nerve Food, 46c. 

Kidney-Liver Pills, 22c. 
Ointment, 50c.

ggffglg Pickling Time 
Specials 1

SOAPS 19c.
Colgate’s, Williams,’ Jetgeo’s, 

Vinolia
AH Large Big- Value Cakes

ft
siwmf 50c Dodd’s Pills...........................

$1.00 D. D. D„ .......................
25c. D. D. D. Soap, ...............
$1.25 Eno’s Fruit Salt,.............
15c Epsom Salts, ...................
25c Extract Strawberry, ...
50c Fruit-a-tives, .....................
35c Freezone, ..'.......................
50c Gin Pills, ...........................
30c Health Salts, ...................
25c Mentholatum, ...................
50c Mentholatum», ...............
75c Milk of Magnesia,...........
75c. Nujol, ..................................
$150 Nujol, ..............................

• fWS

w EXTRAS(Û 85c, dozen
.....'. 39c

Gillette Blades, ..........
Star and Ever Ready,
Sterno Heaters, ..........
Colorite, .......................
Smoky Gty, ........... ...

\ " ------- AT------- 39c
29cPurdy’s Cash Grocery 25c

! 40c* pk.

The Love Nest’
Green Tomatoes 
Onions, 4 lbs, for 
Whole Mixed Spice, .... 40c. lb. 
Green Peppers, ... ..... 40c lb. 
Whitf Wine or Oder Vinegar

Brand New in St. John

TEMPLEMANS*
REMEDIES

25c<( Life is’ really worth living 
when you can have a glass 

of “B” Brand with it.
40c. gaL 

,.. 30c do*. ------ Foi
Cucumbers

a tewsm
tion as played by Coleman's Orchestra certainly makes a 
wonderful dance number. ,

“His Master’s Voice” Record 216173

$1.00
$5.00

ASTHMA, ................................
RHEUMATISM, $1.00 and

1 These remedies come very high-
25c Nature’s Remedy, ........... 19c 7y recommended from Toronto,
90c. Jad Salts, ......... .................  79c where they have cured 85 p. c. of
25c Peroxide,............. 17c persons using them.
40c Pendleton’s Panacea, ... 29c Free Samples and Booklets 
$1.00 Russian Oil, ................... 69c
$150Spinkham°Wc2mpound', ' $1.39 $159 Hot Water Bottles and 
50c Williams’ Pink PiUs, ... 39c Fountain Syringes on Sale
50c Zam-Buk, ....................... .. 39c! U^til Monday Night

Also
Califlower, Celery, and a good as

sortment of Green Vege
tables.

!—II—:At All Dealers.v

‘B’ Brand Beverages
Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

Phone Main 499*
Do hot fail to hear these new

“His Master’s Voice” Dance Records:
A"yt,WiSÆ^5,WiTh“'_F“ <*chL«t£U«76

Sudan—Vox Trot Raderman'a Novelty Orchestra
It's Only a Dream of the Past (The «en and the Cow)l

Fox Trot (Intro : “There Is a Way Out ) Diamond Trio|,wl7a 
•Mary (Intro: "Just Like thj House That Trloj

Diamond Triol

Purdy’s Cash Grocery
* i % Wall Street.

Money Saving 
Specials

ROBERTSON'S

SPECIALS
for Three Days Only

-------- AT----------

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.«
D**£tth£"s5?Gy?dS™ In Cairo Town-FoxTrot^j

Henri's Orchestral 21*142 
Henri’s Orchestrar1*1**4

216161Wh

’Phone Main 642 
’Phone Main 1630

100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street

1Korlnthla^One-St^

All •* 10-inch, douMe-sMsd-Mce dill rsmaiits at flM—WB FAY TBB TAX.

Call in and hear them at The following list comprises only a few of our
Satisfaction guaran-Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer

1 who will gladly play any selection you wish to hear.
Manufactured by

Berliner Grmm-o-phone Co.. Limited, Montreal

20144

many money saving prices, 
teed or money cheerfully refunded.

1 86 BrUSSelS St, ',h0n‘ 26“ 10 lb.. Finest Granulated Sugar.........
CW- "SJÏ Hi 241b. bag Best Pastry Flour................

24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour . . .
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb..................... 46c. _ n , ni
10 lbs. Sugar (with orders only).. .$2.35 98 lb# bag D6St 1 üStty F lOUF.................

£ iBest Canadian Cheese, per pound, only 
3 cakes Lauudry Soap 24c : Choice Dairy Butter, per pound.....................
24 lb. bag Purity, Royal Household, _ n . ,

Regal, or Cream of the West, 13-lb. tin Pure Lard...............................................................
r, . 0-on8 25 icarpu^strawberryjam: :::::$f'J 3 pkgs. Jelly Powder (assorted).................

4 lbs. Choice Onions........................25c. , £an Apple or Strawberry Jam... .$1.00 I f. c. p„ .
2 pkgs. Macaroni, ..........................29c. U packages Pure Gold Tapioca .... 27c. | 3 tlOS Sun StOV€ 1 8SlC
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes.........................24c. 2 packages Lipton’s JeUy..................... 25c 0 n -t- •! . p„_„_Quaker Oats........................32t. pkg. I lb. Red Rose Tea ». ...................... 58c 3 rolls Toilet Paper .

98 lb. bag Royai Household Flou^r AU Over Gty, Carletoo, Regular $1.00 BrOOm Only
$1.55 For Choice Western Beef, Lamb, Veal, Rest Shredded CoCOanut a pound, Only ( . 40c

Finest French Shelled Walnuts, a pound
3 lb. tins PuKuf 16&...............90c 2 tins Scott’s Scouring Powder, only

3 Cakes Laundry Soap....................
3 Cakes Dingman’s Electric Spap .
Fairy Soap or Lifebuoy Soap.........
Gold Soap or P. G. Naptha Soap

$1.33 4 lbs. Soap Powder, only..............
$5 25 Choice Ripe Tomatoes, a pound 

. - 75c Choice Squash, a pound, only ...
■ 23c Large Cucumbers...........................

$2.25
$1.80
$2.00
$7.00

PURE LARD
90c.3 lb. tins for . . ■ 

5 lb. tins for . . 
10 lb. tins for . . 
20 lb. pails for

$1.50
$2.95
$5.90

SHORTENING
33c85c. I3 lb tins for .

5 lb. tins for .
10 lb. tins for 
20 lb pails for
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar,

$2.25

) $1.40
$2.75
$5.45

60c
87c
25cFor Maritime Province* 

and Go»pc Coast, P. Q.J. &, A. McMILLANDistributor*Wholesale 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Records
25c
23c
60c

retail distributors
20 lb. bag Oatmeal,
Finest Small White Beans, 19c. qt. 
Clear Fat Pork,
Boiling Pork, .
Whole Green Peas, . ... 20c. qt. 
3 Cakes Laundry Soap, . . 25c. 
Palm Olive Soap 
Lifebuoy Soap, .
2 pkgs. Lux, ...
3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, 25c. 
3 rolls Toilet Paper,
2 tins Snap.............
Panshine Cleanser.
2 tins Old Dutch, .
1 lb. tin Baking Powder, . . 25c.

% . . . 70c
J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. :. 30c. Ib. 

. . 30c. lb.King Street, St John, N. B. 15c
. . .. . 23c 
.... 25c
3 for 26c 
3 for 29c

A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

Ensuring Good Service.
VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

’Phone Main 1429
10c.Several Rooms

For 9c. SHORTENINGDemonstrating Records. 25c.
Special Fro a Few Days.

25c. 25c3 lb. tins........................
5 lb. tins .................
10 lb. tins ........................
20 lb. tins.......................
Regular $1.00 Brooms . .
3 rolls Toilet Paper ....
Best Pickling Vinegar, a gaL 35c ,
Pure Pickling Spices, a lb. . . 29c Beets and TumipS, a peck .

Choice Green Cabbage, only 
Best White Potatoes, a peck 

Orders delivered in City, Carleton and Fairville.

KERRETT’S 35c.The Most ^S-tp-the-Minute 

Selection of 
VICTOR RECORDS. 
Always in Stock at

Opposite the Opera House. 

Open Every Night

11c. 10c25c.
4c222 Union Street

. 8 for 25c
30cROBERTSON’SPHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED

LaTour Apartments, 25 King Square. w ^ _
every evening

10c:

40c11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phone 3461
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts., 

’Phone 3457.
M. A. MALONE

Record Service Our specialty-
OPEN

’Phone 2913516 MAIN ST./

V
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35c. NERVILINE, 29c.

r TPOOR DOCUMENTI
I

r M C 2 0 3 5
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GASOLINE FIRE.
Tarentum, Pa., Sept. 9—Several fire- 

4nen were burned or injured by an ex
plosion of gasoline and oil in the rear of 
a three story brick building occupied by 
J. C. Baker, a hardware dealer on Sixth 
street east, shortly after noon today.

TBe explosion blew out-the rear of the
building.
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^Mping Wtme* anb jte ■ The Hunting 
Season
For Big and Small Game Opens* Sept. 15
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Start now in getting together your Hunting Outfit so you will be ready on the 
first day of the season.

We carry the leafing makes and latest ^nodels of Guns and Rifles on the 
market and can supply Ammunition for all kinds of shooting.

Let us help you enjoy your hunts this 
son by furnishing you with the kind of outfit 
which will add to the pleasure of the sport.

x
determination

Jonah said he’d bet some kale he could travel in a whale. All the 
village sports were shocked and they joehe3 him and they mocked.' “No 
one ever yet,” they cried, “journeyed in a whale’s inside. It would be 
all kinds of fun, but, alas, it can’t be done. For the fish’s throat so small 
it can’t bolt big things at all; even if you get inside, youd be-smothered 
soon,” they chried; “you could not the trip endure, for the ventilation s 
poor.” “That’s the way all tinhorn’s spiel,” answered Jonah, off the reel; 
“just because no other male ever travelled in a whale, you insist it ran t 
be did, but I’ll bet my Sabbath lid that I’ll pull the stunt ere long, just 
to show you’re all in wrong. No one ever makes a hit if hes willing to 
admit that a stunt’s-beyond his skill; he should say, ‘I can! I will! Ob
stacles' are dbubttess there, trouble, grief and woe to spare, he must face 
a score of foes, but%e laughs at things like those. Men who falter, doubt 
and quail, never travel In a whale. When I say I’ll do a thing yoTTnay 
bet your wedding ring that I’ll win or break a slat; you may bet your 
roll on that-”

y
STIMULANTS NEEDED.THE WOMEN VOTERS sea-gince the National Democratic Con- The Globe is deeply concerned because 

vention in Sen Francisco, Mrs.*George members of the dty couryil will not
, * attach due weight to “assurances.” HasBass, chairman of the Women, Bureau 1^ ^ q( marj[)c and ^ics

* of the Democratic committee, has visit- given one assurance, and the minister of 
ed forty-two states in the intérêt of the customs another? And are not these gilt- 
women’s vote, which should have an im- ed<e security? What matters it that the 
portant influence in the presidential elec- soiemn pledge given by Sir Robert Sorti
tions, now that the national franchise en jg sy]| unfulfilled, or that the governs 
has been secured by Women. Mrs. Bass } ment hag not fu)fuied a solemn agree- 
found many women who need to be ment made with the city in 1911? 
aroused to the importance of using their pledges and signed agreements may be 
votes, and shd^divides them into several broken, but who would dare to doubt 
classes. There are the society women an assurance? Besides, the minister of 
who are more Interested in the races, J -arihe and fisheries and the minister of 
or week-end parties, or bridge, or other customs will hold office forever, and 
social concerns, than in public welfare. thcpe js not a shadow of fear that a 
There are also the factory women, man} ruler will ever arise who knew not Jos-
•f whom are keen about matters affect- eph. Why spurn the pure gold of verbal FORT GARRY,
iqg labor, but need urging to go to the assurance because a signed agreement if Visitors to the thriving city of Winni- 
polls, while others are too tiled or over- j bJt a scrap of paper? Behold how we peg today find it difficult to conceive 

. ' burdened or ignorant to care. Then S|,a]i fatten on assurances. They are °t the difficult days when th> struggling 
there are the apartment-house women in good for man and beast. “Live horseI P0* ***** West
cities, who Hkve no children ; whose hus- 1 ind you will get grass.” Foreshores may | ^?“he 0id days was in the hands of the 
bands make money enough to enable j ^ grass-grown and wharves moss- ; Hudson’s Bay and the North West com- 
them to live without work, and who « grown, but an assurance is a hardy per- panics—bitty rivals in trwte and foés 
grows “mentally lumpish,” occupying her j «miel that yields the most succulant

l

McAVITY'S 11-17 
King SI'Phone 

M. 3540•V

Aluminum 3-Piece SetPRIME MINISTER 
ON TAX MATTERS

am—MS! HID west
*

This hanfcly Kitchen Set consists of fj-Quart Pre- 
Kettle, 4-Quart Sauce Pah, 2-Quart Pudding

* a
Dominion Happening, ni Other Days

serve
jPan. All Heavy Aluminum.

A Limited Number—While They Last
1

(Canadian Press)
Kingston, Sept 10-^-AI a get together 

banquet here last evening by W. R, Giv
ens, managing
the chief guests were Premier Meighen 
and Sir Henry Drayton and at the Fron
tenac Club, more than one 'hundred 
guests or all shades of political opinion, 
gathered to listen to the addresses of the 
distinguished visitors. Premier Meighen 
devoted most of his time to dlcusslng 
from all its angles, speaking of the meth
ods which had been adopted during the 
war and comparing the course taken by 

early times. It had been erected in 1891 the Dominion with what had been done 
after which Fort Douglas, rebuilt In by Great Britain and other countries. 
1616, was abandoned. It was named Dealing with the income taxation he 
after Nicholas Garry, a director» of the pointed out that while many believed 
Hudson’s Bay Company. The first fort that not enough bad been done in that 
was a wooden structure but the second, way, there were many things to consider 
built In 18SO-88, was a strong structure by those who would go further. Ht 
of stone. Only the gateway remains dwelt-* the position of Canada being 

The site of Fort Douglas was so cldte to the United States, which with 
sold and sôme of the buildings were its commanding position, could offer 
still octuple*-in 1964* But now not s better inducements to the Investor. No 
stone of It remains and the site even has investor would be attracted to a country 
been largely carried away by the floods where there was danger of being heavily 

do-xdi —. , of the spring time. Fort Gibraltar, taxed, when another country close by
ITALYx LABOR PROBLEM. The leaders of the Interchurch Move- ! erected by the rival company in 1804, could offer better inducements and it be-

An amating new development In’ the ment in the United States are urging a • faced the RWer near *he ste> ln hooved Canada to be careful In dealing'
,.ir ^- -wj. u

come about in Italy. In the metal steel strike. A report prepared by them height, but was destroyed by the Hud- „f Canada he pointed out that the taxes 
trades in some cities the men have j in the last steel strike, after an investi-1 son’s Bay Company in 1816. Lower Fort on implements' today were about the 
locked out the employers and are them- : gation which followed that struggle, was Garry, erected to 1889-41, still stands j £ams as had been in force twenty years 
selves operating the factories. It is as 1 fiercely assailed by the steel company M itood as ever ln It Sir George Simp-, ag0. There has always been a tendency 
, _ _ « q— t u i . ,, . ' i son made his home while he was in toe ,or aU taxes to decrease as time went on,
If the owner of a St. John industry » as quite too favorable to the workmen. we6t I for the reason that people began to im-
went to his plant some morning to be They now assert that another strike will] To the present generation Fort Garry |p0rt lincs 0f g^s which were free or 
told that he was no longer needed, ex- ; come if it is not averted by a conference is only a name but the aged pioneers which carried lower rates of duty. The 
cept as one taking instructions from the , between employers and employes under, ^n still recall the time of the fort the gituatlon as it affected the farmers was as 
workmen. The Kalian An,bassaior to j federal government auspices. They point good^as it had been under other govern-
the United States has thus explained to the fact that on August 8 the Ameri- j roamed. . . Speaking of the DÔlicv of the govern-
the situation, in a communication -to ! can Federation of Labor decided to | „ „ ment regarding changes In taxation he
Italian newspapers in the city of New make a new drive to organise the steel I SUSSEX. said that it was the Intention of the cab-
York:— industry, and that * Aug. 17 g new j (Written on return from Mesopotamia) benit to get from the people the best

, , ' , . . , . I he flowers that bloom in Sussex, they means of making changes if changes were
“In consequence of a shortage of raw association of steel manufacturers was, bloom no otherwhere: necessary and tor the purpose acommis-
^erials," lack of coal, and high cost of formed to meet the attacks of the : The winds of only Sussex Mow quite gjon was t0 vi,jt tv,e country and seek the 

labor, the metal industries decided to ,unions. The Interchurch Movement . so sweet an air: advice of the people. He urged that ail
effect a lockout. Following this deci- holds that this portends another great And ”?,7here, ?ut ot Sussex any business men give the best advice pos- 
sion the workers-seized the factories at struggle, “unless the Public offers ser- A„ her g^/owns. whaUer^cL^iSf were rrach^ they
Milan, Turin and Genoa in order to pie- i vice of eo-o6yg*ion to the federal gov- A thousand nights I sought her, a WouId be for the best interest of Canada, 
vent the lockout and to operate the fac- I eminent” in investigation of the indus- thousand dawns forbade

Such move is a new | try. The significant fact in thj. con- Th= ^togTo^ twVa^i ’ *

And only God remembers the dreadful 
prayers I made 

For my own land.
But now love unforbidden I bring to

imony of the steel company, to lean to- My heaA “f^dnst her mother-heart to 
wasd the side of the men.

• $3.69 the Set
Our stock of Aluminum Goods is vefy large. It 

includes the following well known brands: “Wear- 
Reliance,” “Viko,” “Wrico.”

director of the Standard,

sometimes to the death. A,s a result

LT^nsra. - a | ssjst%£&
these women Mrs. Bass believes the wo- , cannot have realized that It is depriving | them a colony that looked to the post

for protection.
Such a place, was Fort Garry- Old 

Fort Garry was the seat bf what gov-

Ever, i

Smetixm t Jid./

men’s dubs must play a great part, the dtisens of their greatest asset 
while in society the more public-sipirit- 
ed women must exert themselves judici
ously t and among the factory workers 
the unions must carry on educative work.
Gov. Cox, the Democratic candidates 
was asked his attitude toward women 
in^politics, and he replied:*—

“I shall use the women ; I can tell 
them that. X -shall use them because I 
have noticed that when we talk abotit 
social measures they seem to understand 
what we mean better than the men do.”

su ranee from Ottawa. But is it really„ . ■ v . , rort uarry was wie scat ui wimv
rertain there .re no more to be had? ernment there waa in the west to the 
Will the fountain now be dried up? Are 
there no other ministers who cpuld be 
approached by some ardent wail wish
er of the port with an appeal for one lit
tle assurance, however trivial, to lighten 
the gloom in Prince William* street?
Clearly, wharves and other terminals 
for government railways and steamships 
will not do. Let them go to Halifax.

G
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Beautiful Coats for Fall and Winter
Are Shown to Advantage by F. A. Dykeman Co.now.

THE CHURCHES AND INDUSTRY. A wonderful variety most economically priced 
d«moral oninion of those who have seen them. In medium ana 
heavy weights, they are shown in Goldtone, Silvertone, Broadcloth, 
Polo clod», Blanket cloth and Velour.

mixtures claim equal attention.
Lovely soft, cosy collars of Seal. Wombat. Opoeeum «md 

Coney, with rift times Cuffs to match, give an extremely eiegUS * 
appearance.

Novel fashion features include large Cape effects, wide PW 
els and fancy silk stitching.

All are finished with quality linings, many of striped and 
figured Silks and Satins are extremely handsome.

Prices from $24.50 to $17 5.00
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F. A. DYKEMAN CO.
CHARLOTTE STREETI

MOVEMENTS OF
THE STEAMERS

tories directly.
form of struggle between capital and j nection is that the churches are taking a 
labor, but preserves the character of an j hand in the movement to bring about a 
economic struggle, in asmuch as it is better understanding, and that in this 
developing without resort to violence j case their sympathy appears, on the test-

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Sept 10—There will be a 

large amount of passenger traffic this 
i week-end through the port of Montreal, 
i with three liners arriving 
parting. They are the Pretorlan, of the 

IC. P. 0. S. due this morning at 7 a. m. 
j from i Glasgow, the Metegama due at 
Quebec on Saturday evenlfcg and the 
Megantic expected in Quebec Saturday 
morning. Out-going liners are the Gram- ‘ 
plan sailing tomorrow morning; the 
Minnedosa, and the Cassandra, both 
leaving Saturday.

and bloodshed.” i
The plan of control is by factory 

councils, and the New York Times says 
that the owners for'the most part have 
assumed a passive attitude, confident 
that the experiment will break down, 
as it did in the great works of the Mas- 
aonis in Turin. Of this the T»es says;

“The chief cause of the failure of this 
attempt at factory administration by 
workingmen is their lack of both exe
cutive capacity and technical skill. This 
is admitted in a public stptement by a 
council at Milan, which speaks of the 
need of disciplining and educating the 
workmen for their higher tasks, but adds 
that it will be necessary to have previ
ously ‘a period of transitional dictator
ship.’ But the Italian Socialists who 
visited Russia could tell their brothers 

‘ that the one sure thing is the dictator 
who shows no desire at all to be transi-

soothe away the pain;
And all a mother’s tenderness falls

The Globe says;-"Harbor commis- , Qn a ^ 
sion offered a practical method of se- j 
curing harbor development under local I 
control, but through government aid.” i 
Harbor commission as proposed is not, 
local control. The act takes away local

and three de-

—H. R. Wade, In New Witness.
!

LIGHTER VEIN.
How is The Chicken?

(From the Winnipeg Free Press.)
I While the Methodist Conference was 

, , , . , I meeting in Wlflhipeg lately one of the
proceed with development as approved minigterg had late ,upper at a prominent 
by the government. The citizens would ! cafe and had somef extra fine chicken
have no voice. If the port were to be served him.

Next evening he took three brethren 
with him to the place, and when the
waitress arrived at the table he said H- Ç. Wells, English novelist may 
pleasantly- make his first visit to the United States

‘Good evening! And how is the chick- with the British,delegation coming to 
en tonight?” help celebrate the tercentenary of the

“Fine, kiddo !” she answered, as bright- Pilgrims’ Landing and the establishment 
ly “And how’s the boy?” 1 of the first American Legislative Assem-

I bly at Jamestown, Va., according to an 
! announcement by the Sulgrave Institu- 
1 tion. The party will arrive about Sept. I

control. The commission could only
H. G. WELLS'MAY VISIT U. S.

English Novelist Expected to Join Pil
grims' Landing Delegation.

nationalized they would not dbject to 
giving up control, if properly paid for 
what they would hand over. Under the 
proposed act they would lose control 
and get a pittance, without any guaran
tee of immediate development. To this 
they will not agree, and the city coun-^ 
cil does well to clear the decks for a 
new deal.

!
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The Way of It
meets a~ girl, he asks 

“Do I
When a man

himself two questions. First: 
want her?”

If the answer is “No,” that story is 
finished.

If the Answer is “Yes,” he asks an- 
her?"

! 18.
The Chocolate Shop Management has been fortunate in 

securing the services of four competent lady cooks, and the 
dishes they are turning out cannot be surpassed.

The city of Buffalo is said to be in 
need of 2,600 additional houses ; Rochest
er, from à^oo to 6,000; and other*cities 
in New York state are in a similar condi
tion. In Rochester only thirty-five are be
ing built, and most of these will be §old at 
$7,000 to $9,000 each. They offer no sor 
lution of the housing problem, ln all Magartbie. 
the cities construction is almost at a 
standstill, because of the increased cost, 
which in Rochester is said to have been

. Heading the delegation will be Lord 
Rathcreedan- The other members are 
Sir A. E. Shipley, Master of Christ’s 

'College and Vice Chancellor of Cam
bridge University; Professor Foakes 
Jackson, Admiral Sir Lawther Grant, 
K. C. B., in command of the American 

| and West Indies stations during the 
war; Sir John A. Cockburn, K. C. M. 
G., ex-Premier of South Australia; Sir 
Arthur Herbert, G- C. V. O., diplo
matist; J. B. Macafee, banker am! 
Chairman of the American Luncheon 
Club in Ixmdon ; Sir John Henry, Colo
nel Edwards, D. S. O., of the Royal 

thirty per cent in the last year. The At a ]imc|leaon gjvf,n by the directors Warwicksfitre Regiment: Stanley Udalc 
state legislature is being urged to find of thp Canadian National" Exhibition in I »? the Anglo-American .Society, and H. i 
a solution of the problem. The city of ! Toronto yesterday, Hon. J. D. Reid, min- j S- Perris, ( hairnian of the British Sul- 
.. ,1 iater of railways and eannls. cave an ad- grave Institution and of t*>e eommitteeNew ’fork is facing a greater shortage he spoke’ Wrongly in ' "fiel, has charge of Washington’s an-
tban any other. favor 0f the increased freight and pas- ; cestral home, Sulgrave Manor.

rates recently granted. He said

tional”
The first thing that occurs to one in 

considering the developments in Italy is 
that the action of the workers in these 
factories practically amounts' to confisca
tion, and that Socialism must indeed 
have gone far in that country if the gov
ernment does not feel that it is called 
upon to intervene, 
périment cannot succeed, for it takes no 
account of the business of management. 
There must be sVneone who knows 
about raw materials, markets, transpor
tation, and a host of details that call 
for special knowledge and training; and 
without which there can he-no success
ful conduct of Industry. The workers

Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly pre- 
specialists, will tempt and satisfy

other: “Can I,get 
If the answer is “No,” that story is 

finished-
If the answer is “Yes," he gets her. 
Then the story Is finished.—Cartoons

pared and served by our 
the most discriminating appetites.

Of course the ex- /

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES The Chocolate Shop

90 King Street
9♦ €><$><*cannot get along without the manage

ment any more than the management 
get along without tl^ workers. It

senger
government of Mexico is I it is the intention of the government to 

make the roads pay their way and it 
is disheartening for the Canadian Na-
tional Railway officials, who have work- . time Baptist Convention met in the first 
ed so hard, to find that there is a de- ! national church in Moncton on Tuesday 
«-H *AjK ooo 000 afternoon. The meeting passed a reso-
ncu or ow,uuu,uuv. j lution calling for a comm Iter to be ap-
ORGANIZATION MEETING HELD, pointed, with the ratification, of the com-

, „ ing convention, to take care of home mis-
In response to a call issued by L. i. sjon interests and prevent overlapping of 

D. Tilley, M. P. P.. as actieg chairman ; denominational interests in communi- 
of the National Liberal and Conserva- ■ t|es of restricted population- A resolu
tive party, supporters of Hon. Rupert i tion was passed condemning the practise 
W. Wigmore, minister of customs and ()f n,ligious workerg cal.rying on their 
inland revenue, met for organization pur- work jn eommunities without the con- 
poses last night at the Seamen s Mis- ^ Qf th h migsion board or the 
slofi. The meeting was called to order, 
by Mr. Tilley who, on motion, was ap
pointed temporary chairman, and Frank 
T. Lewis temporary secretary.

After addresses by MV. Tilley and 
Hon. Mr. Wigmore the delegates met as 
ward representatives, naming chairmen, 
who were later added to the executive 
of the new party organization, together 
with the party members of parliament 
and legislature. Upon re-assembling, Mr.
Tilley was chosen permanent chairman 
of the organization and Mr. Lewis per
manent secretary. An address was giv
en by Dr. Murray MacLaren.

HOME MISSION BOARD MEETThe new
meeting its troubles fairly well, although 
there are-atili disturbers of the peace to

The home mission hoard of the Marl-can
is clear however, that if public senti
ment in Italy is so indifferent to the 
rights of*ownership the factory 
will he com,veiled to make a far-reaeh- 

- ing compromise or go out of business. A 
real co-operation and a fair division of 

be the belt solu-

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.be rounded up. A despatch says:— 
“Cultivation of friendly relations with all 
foreign countries and creation of confid- 

that Mexico is anxious and capable

owners

I

Offers the Security of the 
Largest and Wealthiest Fire 
Office in the World.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,

ence
.of fulfilling her international obligations 
is the government’s policy in internation
al affairs, said Provisional President de

I
profits would seem to 
tion of the problem.

la Huerta in his message to congress on 
Sept. 1.” ___ _ /

Spain is herself again. She did not 
cut any figure in the war, but she is 
not without valiant warriors- Three of 
them were awarded ears and tails last 
week and called hack to the aren* in the 
city of Merida amid great popular at- 
tlaim for their brilliant exploits in the 
bull-ring. Three others scored a great 
triumph in Valencia on the same day. 
No doubt there were others.

pastors.
It was decided to pay the railway ex

penses of the home mission delegates to 
the convention and to set aside $50,000 
of the money received in the forward 
movement as an endowment fund for the 
use of the board. The Restigouche 
church was authorized to call on the 
board for money to build a new parson
age.

JEWISH NEW YEAR, 
Beginiqg on Sunday evening at àun set 

pnd lasting until Tuesday evening at sun 
set the Jewish Civil New Year, Rosh 
Ashono will be celebrated and special 
services Will be conducted in the H&zen 
avenue Synagogue by Rabbi Fletcher as
sisted by Rabbi Levine, 
places of business will be closed on 
Monday and Tuesday and ako on Sep
tember 22 which is the day of Atone- 

Util as tin- emblem of. an advancing civ- me||t or Yom a Kepper. This cclcbra- 
lization almost tempts the barbarian to tion is marked by twenty-four hours of

fasting.

#

PROVINCIAL AGENTS.,

All Jewish
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For Bread Especially
Exacting Housewives 

and Cooks Prefer

LaTour Flour
Better Bread and More to the Barrel

Phone West 8 for Mill to Consumer Pricesr-

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, WEST, N. B.

Painless Extraction

25c.
MARITIME RENTAL 

PARLORS
38 Charlotte Çtreet

Phone 2769-21
Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p. m.

SPECIAL BATE
Full Upper or Lower 

Sët of Teeth

$10.00

Vs XV-

[Fo LEY’S 1
PREPARED I

IfjRE ClAYl
To be baa oi—

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 
, Square.
>. McAvlty * Sons, Ltd., King SL 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney dt 
Emerson A Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 166 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymerket 8q. 
J. M. Logan, H«market Sq. 
Quinn and Ce, 416 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 830 Mato Street 
P. Nose k Bon, Ltd, Indlantoren. 
J. A. Lipsrtt, Variety Store, 383 

Brussels Street
H. G- Endow, 1 Drnsosis street 
J. Stout, Filrvflto,
W. B. Emerson. 81 Union Qt ,W. B
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Saturday 12.55 p. m.Friday 9.55 p. m.Stores Open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.55 p. m.

What is Your Special 
Preference in a

Top Coat ?

Great Bargains In 
Ladies’ American High 

Class Footwear
Offered By

Waterbury ® Rising, Ltd.

t

s

I

Every man has need for a Topcoat these days.

Some men wear them for dress alone. Some wjear them for 
comfort on pre-winter chilly days and evenings—and others wear 
them for motoring or general utility.

We have the proper coat for you whatever your particular 
style or fabric preference.

Chesterfields, Slip-ons, Ulsterettes, and form-fitting models 
are showing for fall in many plain effects and neat mixtures.

$26.50 to $80.00
(Men’s Shop—Second Floor.)

mv
/ m

WWL

Æm
Read the Reason Carefully ü

on Canadian money, makes it impos-
means Distinctive Luggage for TravellersThe 30 p.c. duty on shoes and the exchange 

sible for us to give our customers value in American boots and shoes, it really 
about 50 p.c. added, for which no value is received.

Therefore, we have decided to close out all our Ladies’ fine American shoes at 
startling prices, including 573 pairs of the famous “Dorothy Dodd” quality in Black, 
Grey, Brown and Patent leathers as follows*.

10 different styles at $ 8.00 per pair, present value $11.00 to $12.50.
8 different styles at $11.00 per pair, present value $18.00 to $15.00.

10 different styles at $12.00 per pair, present value $16.00 to $21.00.
A great many of these goods were bought before the big advance and have 

better stock than if purchased today.
(VU early for first selection. Positively no sale goods on approval.

Late vacationists and bridal parties could do no better than 
make a Selection from among such fine pieces of baggage as we are 
showing just now—the values are the best procurable.
TRUNKS—These are hand made and will stand the strain of manyI

a journey.
General Purpose Styles,
Steamer Sizes, .......
Wardrobe Trunks in steamer or three-quarter sizes,

' $40.00 to $80.00
.............. $19.50

$9.00 to $35.00 
$13.25 to $29.00\\

a/

Women’s Hat Trunks, ............................
SUIT CASES—A fine variety to choose from.

Matting and Fibre,......................................
Black Enamel, ......................................
Real Leather, ..............................................

HAND BAGS—Made of real leather and clever substitutes. Colors 
London Brown and Black. Sizes 16 to 26 in.

Imitation Leathers,
Identifiers

AUTO RUNNING BOARD TRUNK, with two Suit Cases in-
$59.00 
$25.00 

- $16.50

even

. . $2.00 to $9.25 
$7.35 to $16.25 

$10.00 to $42.00
)

are

Waterbury $ Rising, Limited
à

King Street Store Only

.. $4.75 to $6,35 
$19.00 to $62.00

/

7* side,...................... ......................... ....................
AUTO LUNCH CASES, (fitted for six persons),

Without fittings, ............................................
(Men's Furnishings Section—Ground Floor.) w

JtoncAufo
|/ Vn JUM*. STHCBT* V StoMAHI STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

Week - End Specials
at Brown’s

are included on the comprehensive 
variety which embraces movie ma
chines, electric experimental outfits, 
electric and clock-work traîne, wire
less outfits, and other mechanical 
toys. Dolls of every description and 
dolls’ furniture, doll carria^^s, toy 
Stores, swing horses, games and 
pussies, military and naval toys, 
educational toys, and story books 
are other features of the fine dis
play which well merits a visit to the 
stores of W. H. Thorne 8t Co* Ltd.

IE K EXHIBIT
MERCURY TO 

KILLS MEN
i -

AT THOR
What is undoubtedly the finest 

line of/* English, Canadian and 
American toys ever brought to this 
city is that displayed at the stores 
of Messrs. W. H. Thome & Co., 
Ltd., King street and Market 
Square.

Many novel and unique features

The Boston train, which was one hour 
late in reaching the city last night, had 
attached to it the private car of A. H. 
Smith, president of the New York Cen- 

Rauroad. President Smith and party 
of officials went through to Halifax, the 

being attached to the Halifax ex-

Olive Thomas, Wife of Jack 
Pickford, Seriously Ill in 
France — Took Dose in 
Error.

tral

car
ipress.

(Associated Press)
Paris, Sept 10—Olive Thomas, moving 

picture actress, is lying ii) a critical con
dition at the American hospital at,NeuIl- 
ly, Where she was taken several daÿs ago 
suffering from Mercurial poisoning An 
official statement issued by Dr. Choate, 
an American physician who Is in charge 
of the case says»— «

“Situation is serious, but recovery is 
hopeful.” • ..

It is learned, however, from a rellbable 
source that the condition of Miss Thomas 
Is extremely critical and that her re
covery Is doubtful.

Dr. Choate said today that the actress 
had swallowed a solution of alcohol pre
paration containing twelve grammes of 
bichloride of mercury, sufficient to kill 
twenty-five men, but he added that she 
had taken through error.

Recently, Miss Thomas, It is said, had [ 
becrjRiffering from nervous depression andiKd expressed fear for the safety of 
her husband. Jack Pickford. According 
to Dr Choate it was only through prompt 
first aid given by Pickford, on his return 
to the hotel where they are staying, that 
Miss Thomas is alive now.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0..LTDI
Stores Open Tonight and All' Day SaturdayCOAL

-______________________________________

Tall Footed Ice Creams and Sherbets 
in attractive designs of Cut and Etched 
Glass. Also Lemonades, Water Tumb
lers and Pitchers. Appropriate this 
season of the year.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

$1.00 each 

Ladies’ Knit Vests and 

Drawers, Fall Weight 

75c. each

$2.50 yd. 

36-inch Corduroy 

All Shades 

$1.75 yd.

35c. yd. 
Curtain Scrim 

25c. yd.

; 50c. yd. 
White Flannelette 

39c. yd.

40c. yd.
Best Canadian Print 

29c. yd. $1.50 each 

Bungalow Aprons 

$1.15 each

45c. yd. 
Striped Shaker 

35c. yd.

$2.00 yd. 

27-inch Corduroy 

All Shades 

$1.50 yd.

Boys’ Fleeced 

Underwear51.10 yd. ' 
Bleached Sheeting

85c yd. (Penman's)
$1.75 yd. 

Red anjl Green 
Damask 

$1.35 yd.

$1.00 each 

Boys’ Grey Coat 

Sweaters 

69c each

75c. each

75c. each 
Turkish Towels 

50c eachLOCAL NEWS $1.35 yd. 
Velveteens 

95c yd.
$1.50 each 

Men’s Fleeced 
Underwear
(Penman’s) 
$1.25 each

imii

Ij
AT CHURCH BOOK STORE 

Be sure end get H. A. Cody’s latest . 
“Glen of the High North, 116 

111)48-9-14
!

THE CITADEL GIRL A SENSATION i 
The charming citadel girl in attend

ance at Waterbury & Rising’s booth at 
the Exhibition is a great attraction. 

Gowned in a dress of white and green 
^Citadel Kid and wearing Kid Shoes of 

white and green kid, she has caused ^ 
this booth to be a popular «ne with not j 
only the shoe trade but generally.

Miss Arless will distribute samples 
of Citadel Kid today at Weterbury A 
Rising booth.

a Lt, 45c. yd.
Roller Towelling 

35c. yd.

I $1.00 Pair 
Huck Towels 

75c Pair
95c. yd.

Colored Velveteens 
69c yd.

book,
Princess street. $1.50 yd. 

Blué Gabardine 

38 inch 

75c. yd.

yW- Ml.
NY

$1.50 Pair 
Ladies’ Black Silk 

Hose 
85c Pair

r<ry i:
50c Pair

Black Cashmerette 
Hose 

39c. Pair

35c. yd.
Roller Towelling 

25c. yd.

$2.25 yd.
Gabardine 
$1.69 yd.

V
►White Gold and Platinum

Diamond Mountings
4 ►

$2.50 yd. 

Colored Serge 

$1.69 yd.

i fTNHE beautiful new modes in diamond mountings 
are a radical departure frorr the older styles. 
Many a pretty diamond is vastly improved if set 

4 j in a mounting of newer design.
<]f We have an excellent assortment of the newer 
craftsmanship in diamond mountings. You may buy 
these set wim our quality diamonds—or have your 
own stones set in them.

' Fancy Plaids 
Sale 85c., $1.00 and 

$1.59 yd.

$5.00 each 
Ladies’ Pull-Over 

Sweaters 
$2.00 each

> $3.00 each 
Ladies’ Print House 

Dresses 
$2.25 each

$1.35
White AU Woel 

Flannel 
$1.10

>

, NOTICE.
New Brenswick Rolling Mills Lid. 

will be closed down next Monday and 
Tuesday owing to the Jewish New Years 

■'Holidays. _________ 11181-9-18.

Special Thanksgiving Service and Har
vest Sale of Gifts this evening 8 o'clock 
Salavatton A Any Hall, 640 Mam St.

CHANGE IN TRAIN SERVICE
aooount cancellation

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME.
On and after Monday September 18th, 

Nos. 106, 188, 126 and 130 will run one 
hour late and No. 127 will run two hours 
late. Nos. 123, 124, 128 and 129 will be 
cancelled after September 18th.

Nos. 128 and 126 will run Saturdays 
only September 18th to October 2nd in- 
elusive

N R. DESBRI9AY, D. P- A-, C.P.R.
9-10 tf.

I
4 i $4.50 yd. 

54-inch AU Wool 
Serge, Navy, Brown 

and Copen 
$3X0 yd.

4
$1.25 yd. 

Shepherd’s Chock 
x75c. yd.

75c. Pair
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed 

Cotton Hose 
50c. Pair

i $3.50 each 
Ladies’ White 

Flannelette Gowns 
$2.69 each

i 50c. yd. 
Curtain Scrim 

35c. yd.
tFERGUSON & PAGE4 X

4 41 King Street, Jewelers

là==ÜE2 The Attractions ot Our Stores Are Their
Low Prices - _____An Invitation^ I. CHESTER BROWNWe have on display at our store a full line of High Class 

Ran*:* and Heaters, and cordially invite visitors here for ex
hibition to come and see them.rURN TO GERMANY _____ __

FOR TRADE PREFERENCE
The Hague, Sept. 10—Alarmed by the 

low exchange value of Dutch money in 
North and South America, Dutch Im
porters and exporters have urged the 
government to take advantage of Hol
land’s credit to Germany to secure for I 
them preference in German trade. X,

32-36 KING SQUARE
NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE568 Main StreetPhilip Grannan, Ltd

i—self-feeders at special prices for delivery after the 15th tost. J•*

We ere

/

i
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Veilings 

15c. yd.

$1.00 each

r M C 2 0 3 5
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sUSE ELECTRICAL NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
The Idea, that bread making is a long 
and difficult operation is a mistake, as 
bread may now be included in the list 
of quickly prepared foods, for with

sI
8 s88EVERY ROOM✓ Airman Wanted to Please His 

Father’s Pupils in French 
Playground. ROYAL yeast cakesScores of Eye-Openers for 

Fairyland Paris, Sept. 10—While they were wav
ing greetings to an airman, an airplane 
crashed into a children’s playground in 
a Paris suburb one afternoon this week, 
killing three of the children and grievous
ly injuring ten others, most of whom 
have had to be taken to a hospital. The 
children were at play when the airplane, 
flying low, attracted their attention.
They stopped play and standing in" a 
group wçre watching it when, without 
a warning of any kind, the machine 
broke in the air just over their heads 
and fell like a stone among them. The 
propeller was still revolving and the 
deaths of the three children were due to 
this. Their bodies were literally cut to 
pieces, while the heavy wings threw the
others down, badly bruised and with , . ,
broken limbs. , He won their respect when he entered

The airman, D’Etienne, an army test five races against these premier horse- 
pilot / was only slightly hurt, but the meI^ an(f won all the events, 
mechanic who was with him was in- * he ranchers are having a quiet smi e 
stantly killed. In the district where the 1 over an amusing but somewhat embar- 
'accident occurred D’Etienne’s father is rassing incident in which the I rince was 
master of the school and it was with the involved. With his usual hail-fellow- 
intention of giving pleasure to the chil- well-met” bearing the prince 
dren of his fathers school that he took casion asked everyone in the house to 
the flight in that direction. The cause have a drink with him. 
of the accident, which is almost the first After the drinks had been served the 
of its kind to have so serious a death heir to the richest throne in the world 
roll, is not vet known. discovered he had no money. He called

on Admiral Halsey, who is touring with 
him, for funds, but the only reply 
“I haven’t a shilling on me, Sir.”

Finally another member of the royal 
party çame to the rescue and the drinks 
were handed around. •

Housewife
Outdone. light, sweet bread can be baked and ready for 

use within four hours from the time the sponge 
is set. Full detailed Instructions are contained 
in Royal Yeast Bake Book which will be sent 
free upon request.
E. W. Gillett Company Limited. Toronto. Canada

a
mNext* the kitchen Against the wall the results obtained, which shows that
is the electrical refrigerator. Ice-cold many farmers have increased the pro
water* always on Up AU the groceries dnction of their herds from 30 to TB per

crmtiés Went sweet and cent, and some have doubled the herd
and bûchers supphes kept sweet jfi r fcw ycars Wherever cow
tasty un i s v P 000iin» bevcr-1 testing has been followed for a few 
chips always at hand for cooling bever jn ^ average

ages in e og c ay production of each cow will be found?
The Kitchen a Fairyland.

Nearby stands the range, with 
white buttons, anxious to be set 
work. Frying, broiling, baking, stew
ing, any heat desired. Devices for con
stant maintenance of one heat are at
tached. And what a relief to the cook 
accustomed to the hot, unmanageable 
wood, coal or gas stove. All cool and 
clean, an electrical fan on the stand 
above to keep the air cool and refresh
ing. And here the electrical dishwasher, 
the boon of every housewife.

Next the breakfast-room. Who can 
withstand the delight of freshly-made 
toast and freshly brewed coffee from the 

i percolator? And the cereal, crisp and 
hot from the electrically-heated chafing 

dish.
What luxuries in the bedroom electri

cal appliances afford. An electric heat
er for cold and chilly mornings ; and el
ectrical heater for shaving water; elec
trical curling tongs; electrical hair 
driers. What more can mortals ask?

No More Trying Chores.

h
s(Toronto Globe.)

In the mid-Victorian age, whenever 
anyone wished their daily tasks to be 
finished by miraculous intervention, they 
always wished for Aladdin s wonderful 
lamp The modern housewife, however, 
has no need for this elusive wonder. A 
brief visit to the electrical display at the 
exhibition Will show her tjiat the wishes 
of Alladin’s lamp are there all fulfilled. 
Every household task is here at her 
command. Modern science has so fash
ioned the metals taken from mother 
earth that the slightest exertion calls 
forth the greatest of results.

Every Room Supplied.

8
dSits I A thousand baby chicks have been 

to shipped by airplane from Santa Cruz to 
San Francisco.

ship of H. M. S'. Re- 
during the visit of H. R. H. the

the convoy 
nown
Prince of Wales to Canada, last year.

WARSHIP DUE IN 
ST. JOHN TOMORROW

In a visit to the Electrical Show now 
In progress one sees the furnishings for 
every room bf the electrical household. 
The housewife will he surprised and de
lighted to see there what new duties 
this servant has usurped. Starting at the 
laundry, a host of various makes of 
electrical washing machines are ready to 
serve her merest whim. Some whirl the 
clothes about, others rock them to and 
fro, all guaranteed to turn the linen out 
as ’fresh and clean as a summer’s day.,

receivedOfficial announcement was
yesterday by His Honor I.ieutenant- 

Govemor William 
Foster and Mayor Schofield, that H. 
M. S. Constance, which has been at 
Halifax most of this week, will arrive 
in St. John harbor Saturday morning 
and will remain at this port for a week.

H. M. S. Constance which is a 
member of the eighth light cruiser 
squadron, was the official representative 
of Great Britain at the Pilgrim ter- 

celebration

mm Pugsley, Premier
on one oc-sat

IM! Il 1L

kA

:
was:PRINCE TREATED 

BUT FOUND HE 
HAD NO CASH

l »

when baking- 
melts instantly

jûhel
fraWnr last week atcenter}'

Pyovincetown (Mass.) She is almost 
the same size as H. M. S. Calcutta, 

j which was here on July 10 and is in 
command of Captain Kennedy and a 

! staff of seventeen officers.

I The Constance will be remembA-ed as

(Associated Press Correspondence.)
Miowera, New South Wales, Aug. 14. 

-—The Prince of Wales had the time of 
his life here among the hard-riding, 
straight-shooting outspoken 
and, by his adaptability and good fel
lowship made himself extremely popular.

The Chicago families are living as 
usual in their house while it is being 
moved half a mile. Telephone and elec
tric light service is given them by ex
tension wires, and they are getting 
water from extension waterpipes.

An then the vacuum cleaner to save 
the erstwhile weary housewife many a 
weary step and aching back. Quickly 
and "adroitly she runs over the carpets 
and dust-laden shelves, etc., with the 
various attachments, and presto 1 the 
spirit of cleanliness again pervades the 
house.

Then at night the turn of a button 
sheds over all the household a mellow 
glow of contentment with its soft, pale 
fight. No feeble glare of candles 
smoky flame of oil lamp, nor murky 
gloom of gas light, but the instant, sani
tary, bright effulgence of the electric 
light. If this were the only gift confer
red upon humanity by this great power, 
“electricty,” what a debt of gratitude we 
would owe it.

But ever increasing are the tasks which 
Continually are the busy

I ranchersee
y////////#///#/#A//AA/////i

y Questions for Men
■ A Is shaving a nuisance

zHow To Make It
Pint,useaTricoUtor, the automatic 

coffee-maker which requires no 
attention and never fails, provided
you choose

, nor

ZSEAL
brand

Allow a heaping teblespoonfid to 
each cup. Pour Ming water on the 
coffee. When filtered, serve. "It will 
be the moat delicious coffee you

it assumes, 
inventors seeking some new field for 
their willing slave. Soon there will be 
no household task too trivial for its om
nipresent and omniscient care.

duties of the housewife will be- 
pleasures to perform. Already do 

the musical instruments, electrical Vic- 
trolas and electrical pianolas, depend on 
this magic force for their driving power. 
So that now every room from basement 
to attack will soon be fitted with its 

peculiar electrical appliances.

Z> Use the fine-ground grade of Seal
$ Bmnd, in H, « **■

At all good dealers.

The irk
some
comeTins.

CHASE & SANBORN
MONTREAL.-------- Zm jSTlk Have you a tough beard

7A Do you have to rub in the
7A WSmSF lather with your fingers

w s your present shaving
preparation good only 

fi with hot water
Wi Does it inflame your skill

7a Answers by

A isMVtrre
Vi U CDFtiM

i lMEnrren i
7A .   TA/pBbWpti tlKflll {
fA WÆWÆMÜ ! | ! /4W I tty : I J* k4 $ ' !*Al THE MENNEN COMPANY Factory: MONTREAL W A

W Â * j j I *1 'rt'lSc f**' Seles Office: HAFOLD F. FIT HIE & CO.. Limited, Toronto J M

!5>^ - f

i lown

Indispensable Commodity.
Modern life is so bound up with this 

commodity that existence without it 
impossible. The “old-fashioned” 

way seems so hopelessly out of date.
Incidentally, this faithful and obedi

ent servant is solving one of the prob
lems of the present-day social system; 
that of domestics. What aid so skilful 
and uncomplaining as the electric toast
er, percolator, dish-washèr, etc? No 
strikes, no broken dishes, no afternoons

seems

la off.

ELIMINATING THE POOR COW.
The object of cow testing is to,give the 

dairyman accurate knowledge as to the 
prftduction of milk and fat of each cow 
in the herd. It is readily admitted that 
the average cow does not produce as 
much milk as she is capable of giving, 
and many dairymen keep one or more 
cows that do not even pay for their 
keep. Cow testing shows which cows are 
worth keeping in the herd and gives evi
dence against those that should be elim
inated from the herd. “The progress of 

testing,”.bulletin 58, Dairy and Cold 
Storage Series by A. H. White, B. S. A. 
shows that many farmers rely on guess 
work to pick out their best cows from 
which to save heifer calves for the future 
herds.» Frequently, these guesses are not 
correct, cows which have good conform
ation are not always the best producers 
in the herd. Dairy records w|ll do away 
witli guess work, and the farmer can 
safely select his best cows for breeding 
purposes. The bulletin, “The Progress 
of Cow Testing” may be secured free up
on application to the Publications 
Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ot-

llI

z-cow

Mennen Shaving Cream will offer relief 
in all the above cases 
—It makes shaving as near a joy as it 
can be
—The Mennen lather actually softens 
the toughest beard
—It requires no rubbing in with the fingers 
—It works equally well with hot, cold, 
hard or soft water
—It leaves your face smooth and smart- 
free
Only a trial will prove its superiority

i/
/
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MAVIS
CLT A

Use Mavis talc after your morning shave. 
It will relieve that burning sensation caused 
by the stroke of the razor.

Mavis talc is soothing. It is widely 
popular. Delightful to use, most men con
sider it a refreshing essential.

Buy a can today and be convinced of its 
unusual qualities.

At all good druggists and toilet counters.

Irrosistiblo!

AL

Brilliant Floors
Hardwood floors and linoleum are easily polished 

and the shine lasts when you use1 I

1 RAMSAY'Si

FLOOR WAX
1 |i 7ÉÊBtÊSk"Th* Wax ,o Wax H*ht"

y* \ f Wm. E. Emerson, West St. John.
ip

!
6

MODERN
TRAINING
fits you for the best posi
tions.
perior and our graduates are 
in demand—67 calls in 

months. Do not be

Our training is su-

two
misled—there is only one 
MODERN. Day and eve
ning classes.

Modern Business College 
Limited

Corner Mill and Union Streets, 
St John, N. B.

Geo. J. Smith, Principal.
9-1 1.
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11»? Salt
THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMt

YedX

Lantic
Sugar
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EAR SHORTAGE '
AFFECTS GRAIN f 

MOVEMENT

8sS|llSli»l|$|hil;!-BIT OF FUN IN
DETAILING HIS 

CAMPAIGN COSTS
WOMEN! DYE RIGHT! 
SAY “DIAMOND DYES”The Game

of the Hpicwc ,

\
10.—Here are someAVasljington, Sept.

of the campaign expenses of G. H. Foree 
a defeated Missourian congressional as-

Southwest States Is Report pir)mt) whicli he listed under oath in his
--- Critical Financial Coil- expense account filed recently With M

Tyler Page, clerk of the House of Re-
dition Predicted.

I-
"Verv Acute Conditions in

Streak. Material in a Poor DyeDon’t Spoil or
presentatives.

“August 1.—Postage - for twenty-five 
letters to influential men in my district, 
telling that .1 was trusting to the kind
ness of the people and the mercy of 
God «T elect me (both failed)—50 cents.

" Yugnst 2.—For professional services 
of a tonsorial artist in shaping up the 
sandy whiskers of an influential son of 
Erin—35 cents.

a-August One jar ‘face creme’ to 
fascinating blonde for passing out my 
cards—35 cents.

“August 3.—Another jar of face 
creme’ to charming brunette for passing 
out more of my cards—36 cents.

“August 3—-For her work and influ
ence among lier many friends and ad
mirers, a pair of open-work hose for a 
plump widow ; the less said the better, 
special—$1.

“July 27.—For street car fare to sum
mer gardeil where Tony Steuver and 
congressional committee held election 
one night a week previous to legal pri- 

and nominated my opponent for 
in the Tenth District—1*

/ Wir-Vi rvirkncp of “Diamond Dyes”'con— linen, cotton or mixed good«. 
tatos direction'so simp™ that anv won,- Buy “Diamond Dyes”-no other kmd- 
an can diamond-dye a new, rich, fadeless then perfect resulta arc guaranteedl eve

|color into worn, shabby garments, if you have never dyed before. Uruggis
draperies, coverings, whether wool, silk, has color card.

M fseesese
Back 1, in .be fire, rank, of umm
well on the wing-possessing every quality
admires.

Kansas City, Sept. 10—With wheat 
bins in Kansas City elevators practically 
empty and wheat arrivals inadequate 
to meet the demand for shipments to 
other markets and for export, the freight 

shortage is clearly reflected here.
Slightly less than 2,000,000 bushels are 

stored in local elevators which have

r
f

car
swim the English Channel and was six 
miles off Cape Grisnes, France at 7 
o'clock this morning, abandoned his at
tempt at 1.15 o’clock this afternoon. He 
was then within two miles of the 
French coast.

FAILS IN ATTEMPT 
TO SWIM CHANNELv)

now
a capacity of between 15 and 20 million 
bushels. A year ago the supply 
nearly 9,000,000. The amount in stor
age here has increased only a few thous
and bushels since the harvest.

She shortage of cars for grain ship
ment in the Southwest has never been 
mor' acute, according to grain company 
officials here.

A critical situation in business and 
financial circles was predicted by local 
grainmen unless the car situation is im
proved. It will take 28 months, at the 
present rate, for the railroads to move 
wheat now in Kansas, according to 
Judge Clyde M. Reed, of the Kansas 
court of industrial relations, who is in
vestigating tlie car shortage. ,

A string -, C.nv,s.Backsdnv»gac™s,he«M.*ev

““is a picture ,b« lives in the

memory of the duck shooter.
The Canvas-Back’s wariness and flying qualities demand 
îeaLilaridn. hard-hitting load. Seek good feed, ng grounds

was

i Ramsgate, Eng.. Sept. 9—Henry Sul- 
livan, of Lowell (Mass.), who last night 
started from Dover in an attempt to

a true
for the best bag and use \

'Eh.,
v

OBillliC
S&nitmmtion

h V P**/ lr*7rl~t!r ™ * • r„m,rv Sovereign or Regal Shells, pre-,

-f// Xells adapted to Canadian use. and guar- 
tL ft by the big “D” trade-mark.

Our new name book, “ The CaU of Canada

mary 
Congress 
cents.*’

MANY FAMILIES , 
MADE HOMELESS 

IN MONTREAL

NO INDICATION
OF INFLUENZA

à
it

1Washington, Sept. 9—There have been 
po indications of a return of last year’s 
influenza epidemic this winter, the pub
lic health service announced today. Each 
year, it was stated, between November 
and May, a number of cases are reported, 
but experts of the service do not expect 
the .disease to be as widespread or as 
virulent this year as in 1919.

Montreal, Sept. 9—Thirteen families 
rendered homeless and 125 workers 

thrown out of employment by a fire, 
estimated to have caused over $200,000 
damage which destroyed the Allen G1 
Manufacturing Company’s plant - and 

Vhirteen dwellings an Frontenac street 
oday.

m«were wm m
ove xmvwummiwiv/y W.6 •

xvxxwuumnm/wf
CHAMPIÔNI

)»w ( -I 41 ^ . -L££

mM~œ&È§^* 'i valuable 
Every sportsman 
book in his library.

Send 50c. for your copy to-day. 
Advertising Department, P.O. Box 1200, 

Montreal, Canada.

\r
m

Dominion Cartridge Co., 
Limited '

(

I]

Head Office, Montreal
Halifax 
Winnipeg

.0 Toronto ’ Sudbury 
Vancouver Champion 

Heavy Duty
JAS-43,%-in.
Price $1.00

For use
in heavy sen-ice 

motorcars, 
trucks, tractors 

and engines

isUa

%
rrr’AHE delightful tartnes* of 

I . Seville oranges, tempered with 
the wholesome sweetness of 

pure granulated sugar—blended and 
prepared thé Shirriff way—imparts j 
the irresistible tang to Shirriff’* - 
Marmalade.

Shirriff’» is uniformly good—unvary
ingly pure—made in sunlit kitchens 
of scrupulous cleanliness.

When served at breakfast, afternoon 
tea or a hasty lunch, Shirriff’s is 
always irresistibly delicious.

ISSept. 10, 20.I Operx Tonjght Till 10 Ô Clock. 
Close Saturday at 1 P. M. ‘ *

X “3450” Insulators
Resist Knocks, 
Shocks, Heat and 
Expansion to a • 
Wonderful Degree

i

Hi
Shirriff *

Your grocer can supply you 
with Shirriff's, in glass jan 

and large sealed
e ' >.?/

SCOTCH BRANL.

MARMALADE
They are so hard ànd 

tough that they stand up 
under treatment that is never 
experienced even in emer- 

use in a motor or

cl mYour Last Opportunity
To Take Advantage of Our

Sale Unusual

IMP! RIAL IXTIACT
TORONTO

’Sli.'l I lllllll I

iiiilS E gency 
engine.

You can heat them white 
hot, then douse them in 
water—knock them with a 
wrench—drive them through 
a cake of lead—drop them 
on the floor—and you won’t 
find even a chip or crack in 
the glaze.

i
Ad No. j tof

Mèn’s Hatsevcrkady flashlight BATTS ft i es 
fit all flashlights

Big SpecialOur special sale of men’s hats simply to in
troduce our fine new Hat Shop on Germain 
street comes to an end Saturday at 1 o clock.

Take advantage of it todhy while this op
portunity is yours and make a real saving on 

fall hat.

0 Sale
of Men’s!i$

WINTER/

Z■«sss T OVERCOATSr>________
your new

Our Entire Stock of Hats and Caps iEnds Tomorrow
Get your’s 

today 
and save 

big money.

Reduced Prices 
on Men’s

\
is included at the following prices : amnionm
BRân^d?^B^tXERegular $9. . . For $7.95 $

eVEREADy Dependable 
SparR Plug's

MALLORY—
Here, exclusively. Regular $IU.DU,4 For $9.48

Give that Idle Flashlight Life
T'xIG out, your old flashlight today. Insert 
I I a fresh, powerful Eveready Battery— 

make the flashlight as useful as it was

Direct from Italy. Regular $11 For $9.95
all have “3450” insulators.

FALL TOPCOATSSTETSON—' 1 I ...
Known the world over. Should be $ I X

For $10.98
Any dealer in motor sup

plies can supply you with 
the correct plug for your en
gine—insist that “Champion” 

the insulator as

endthe day.you got it.
You bought your flashlight because you 
needed it. Put it to work.
Bvereadv Battery dealers have a fresh supply 
of powerful Eveready Flashlight Battenes- 
for all makes and sizes Of flashlights.

anteed by the makei.

Displaying Eveready Window Signs Have 
Fresh, Powerful Eveready Flashlight 

Batteries

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO., LIMITED 
HILLCREST PARK, TORONTO

come to an 
tomorrow 
at noon.

* Anticipating 
. your 

requirements 
will mean 
money in 

your pocket.

SCOVIL’S SPECIAL— 
Regular $6.00..........

Canadian Makes— 
Regular $7.50............

For $4.95

For $6.98 appear on 
well as on the box.

/

10% OffFrom Tress of London; 
■ O f\C Wolf, Eastern, Maritime, 

and other leading makers.
Champion SparR Ping Co. 

of Canada, Limited 
Windsor, Ontario

Largest Factory in Canada 
making Spark Plugs exclusively

REMEMBER
Today is the last full day, we close Saturday 

at noon.Stores
iMen’s Hat Shop—Germain Street.

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.OAK HALL 94/

Germain St.King St.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED itil

. DOCK ON E 
EASTERN SIDE

Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close at 6 p.m. Friday Close at 10 p.m. Saturday Close at 1 p.m.Eno’s Fruit Salts OldsmobileA 1915 seven-passenger 
was offered' for sale by Auctioneer 
Potts on Market Square at noon today 
and was withdrawn at $775. Featuring Special Values in 

Blouses and Undies
For Friday and Saturday

FUNERAL OF SEAMAN.
The funeral of Reginald Bowen, who 

died in the General Public Hospital, 
was held this afternoon from the Sea
men’s Institùte. Service was conducted 
by Rev. R. T. McKim, and interment 
was in Femhill.

1r

89c. Invitation to Personnel of 
Constance to Attend Exhi
bition — May Be Church 
Parade.HOLIDAY ENDED.

John O’Neill, day deskman at the cen
tral police station, has returned to the 
city after spending a pleasant vacation 
in Maine.

Here is an excellent opportunity for exhibition visitors 
something worth while taking home, and selling atThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd to secure

prices that mean big savings.
SATIN BLOUSES—We are offering a special line of Satin 

Over Blouses, made up in the newest style with Kimono 
sleeves arid round neck, in Navy, Flesh, Black and White.

$4.75 each
DAINTY UNDIES—^Special selling of Crepe-de-Chene, Silk 

and Satin Undies, prettily trimmed with hand embroid
ery and lace. They come in Maise, Orchid, Flesh and 
White. Sizes 36 to 42..................... $4.69 and up

H. M. S. Constance, which is due in 
port tomorrow, will dock on this side 
of the harbor, possibly at the Customs 
House wharf, where the Calcutta docked 
while in the harbor, so Mayor Schofield 
announced this morning. ,

The mayor this morning sent a wire
less to the cruiser, inviting the officers 
and crew to be his guests at the provin
cial exhibition tomorrow afternoon and 
evening. On behalf of Rev. Canon G. 
A. Kuhring, of St. John’s Stone church, 
the mayor also sent ‘ an invitation for 
the officers and men to attend divine 
service in that church on Sunday morn- 
ihg at 11 o’clock. If the invitation is 
accepted it is anticipated that there will 
be a church parade.

100 KING STREET TRAFFIC MATTER.
R. A. Davidson was before the police 

court this morning on a charge of al
lowing his automobile to stand near the 
right hand curb. He pleaded guilty and 
Policeman Howard gave evidence. A 
fine of $10 was imposed.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET A#ORK.
Work was started on the north side 

of Prince William street today when 
city workmen commenced tearing up the 
old wooden paving blocks to make way 
for the new pavement. " The south side 
of the street has been completed be
tween Princess and Duke.

St John, N. B.The Resell Store , it nl*
tWonderful value

.1 1
II

\
Special Quick Selling Remarkable 

Value Prices for This Evening.
JUST ARRIVED

“Butterick Quarterly,” Autumn 1920
Price 25c; by mail 35c. 

“Needle-Art”——Latest embroidery book. 
Price 25c; by mail 35c.

|1
We will be open this evening until ten, and dosed tomorrow at one. 

To make this possible we .will have to have a large number of quick sales 
this evening. Here’s the way we are going to do it: You can have your 
choice of a number of trimmed and tailored tarns in black and colors for 
$5. Ladies’ and Misses’ Trimmed and Tailored Felt Hats of the best qual
ity obtainable will be on sale at $3.50 each, and a large showing of Ladies 
Trimmed and Tailored Hats of the most wanted materials and colors will 
also be on sale at $5 each.

You will find am exceptionally large variety of Imported Model Hats, 
Trimmed Hats and Tailored Pressed Silk Beaver Hats at prices which 
are indeed moderate. —.

LITTLE ONES DEAD.
Friends are extending sympathy to 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Swain, Main street, 
Fairville, in the loss of their infant 
daughter Margaret Alice, who died this 
morning.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mc
Leod, 20 Simonds street, will regret to 
learn of the death of Percy, one of their 
twin children, which occurred yesterday. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow af
ternoon.

If you are not already acquainted with GLEN- 
WOOD family you will have the opportunity of 
meeting them at the EXHIBITION September 4 
to 11.

EG. DICKIE 
TO A NEW POST-Closed Tomorrow at One. They can help _you solve your fuel problem, 

your heating and baking problems. SEE the CAB
INET GLENWOOD, the Modern GLENWOOD

mm MILLIIŒRY CO., LIMITED
IFormer Pastor in St. John to 

Be General Secretary of 
Quebec Provincial Service 
Council.

SPRPUCE LAKE EXTENSION.
In preparation for the extension of 

the water main to Spruce Lake, a crew 
of men belonging to the Canada Lock 
Joint Pipe Co., Ltd., started to work 
this morning near Maple Hill erecting 
the camp and shacks to, house the equip
ment. Orders have been placed for all 
the material and equipment. All the 
equipment has been purchased in Can
ada, including a large derrick, which 
is being erected by a local concern. All 
the steel reinforcement for the concrete 
pipe was purchased through a local deal
er, and it is expected that the work 
will be done exclusively by local labor.

“E,” and the Sunny GLENWOOD, in various sizes 
-Jb and styles, and at a price within the reach of all. 

The GLENWOOD Exhibit is situated in line of the main en-
I

!3Ex fê

trance.
We will be pleased to demonstrate these wonderful cooking ma

chines to you whether you intend purchasing or not.
Hot Alt Furnaces 
Installed.
Glen wood Rene»

A despatch from Montreal this morn
ing contains the information that Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, M. A. of St. John’s New
foundland, has accepted the position of 
general secretary of the Quebec provin
cial service council. Rev. Mr. Dickie is 
well and favorably known in this city. 
He came to St. John in October 1906 as 
pastor of St. Stephen’s (now Knox) 
Presbyterian church. After about ten 
years of faithful service there he left to 
assume the pastorate of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian curch in St. John’s. He is 
a native of Nova Scotia and his wife is 
a daughter of the late Doctor March of 
this city. Many friends here and else
where will learn with pleasure of his de
cision to enter a broader field of en
deavor.

I, -o

'Phone 1546 
155 Union street 
St. Tohn. N. B.

1s D. J. BARRETT J
?•v

\ HEM NEWS Open Tonight TUI 10 O'clock; Close. Saturday it 1 pun.

The New
Autumn Modes

Display Unusual Charm

L

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded receatly:
St. John County.

S. H. Ewing and others to M. O’Con
nor, property on Courtenay Bay Heights.

Heirs of James Matthews to Charles 
Ne vine, property in Queen street.

Charles Nevins to C. T. Nevins, pro
perty in Queen street.

Zillah G. Vassie and husband to Corn
wall & York Cotton Mills Co. Ltd., pro
perty corner Canterbury and Queen 
streets.
Kings County.

Bernard Boyle to S. H. O’DeU, pro
perty in Upham.

Bernard Boyle to Bernard Ebyle Jr. 
property in Sussex.

J. R. Crawford to G. D. Upham', pro
perty in Hampton.

G. W. Fowler to W. J. McHugh, pro
perty in Sussex.

Louis T. Gard to Fairvale Outing 
Club, property in Rothesay.

M, F. Keith to G. W. Fowler, pro
perty in Sussex.

A. E. McLeod to F. H. Morton, pro
perty in Cardwell.

S. H. O’Dell to Bernard Boyle, pro
perty in Upham.

B. W. Parker to C. H. Parker, pro
perty in Kingston.

Grace E. Wilson to W. R. Gilliland, 
property in Hampton.

New Clothes! New'Colors!
POLICE COURTF. S. THOMAS A case against Peter Yapp and Peter 

Wood, dharge.1i with acting togethe*j 
and stealing a lady’s coat, a suit of 
clothes and a pair of blankets, the prop
erty of Mustafa Abraham, Valued at $50, 
was resumed in police court this morn
ing. Detective Biddiscomb told of going 
to the residence of Mr. McAieer, 129 Erin 
street, and meeting the two accused in 
yard and on going into the house find 
ing two trunks. Later in the day he said, 
Mr. McAieer called up the police station 
and he was shown the trunks. The de
tective said he then went with Detective 
Donahue to Gilbert’s second hand store 
where he found the coat. Afterwards 
Detective Donahue arrested the accused.

Joseph Gilbert, second hand dealer, 
told of buying the coat from Peter Wood.

Mrs. Esther McAieer also gave evi
dence, explaining how the trunks got to 
her house. The case was postponed un
til tomorrow morning at eleven o’clock. 
W. M. Ryan and K. J. MacRae appeared 
for the defence.

A case against Rokev Tobias and 
James Jefferies, charged with selling milk 
containing less than 3.25 per cent butter 
fat, was also resumed this morning but 
was postponed until the source of the 
milk supply can he investigated. Dr. J. 
ltoy Campbell, K. C., represented the | 
board of health,

ZH1 Cowan and Frank Curley, were be
fore the court this morning charged with 
assulting their wives. The Cowan matter 
was postponed and the accused remand
ed, but in the Curley case a settlement 
was affected and they left the court 
happy. They had been married about 
ten months.

Patrick O’Keef, charged with being 
drunk, assulting Mrs. Martha E Huggins 
and breaking her furniture in her lier 
store in St. Patrick street, was fined $8 
or two months on the drunkness charge, 
$20 or two months on the assult charge, 
and $8 or two months on the destruction 
charge.

A case against George H. Brooks, 
charged with non-support, was again be
fore the court, but was postponed for 
material witnesses.

One man charged with drunkness 
pleaded guilty and was also remanded. 
Two men charged with drnnkness were 
arrested during the morning, one in 
Brussels street, and the other at the 
Union Station, but their condition did not 
permit them being tried. ,

539 to 545‘Main Street
the . newest crea- 

season is exemplified—the new
New Autumn modes are arrivinig every day. Suits, Coats, Dresse 

tions of recognized designers. Every new feature of the 
Fouetté, the new fabrics, the new shades.

sil-

THE SUITS %

Fall Coats 
Are No# Here

The suits are true example’s of originality and smartness and 
have been made exceedingly charming through the introduction of 
rich embroidery trimmings and the lavish use of fun .

«\
S-

THE DRESSESFresh from the hands of the 
makers and ready for the shoul
ders of the man of taste are our 
new
season calls fashionable, and in all 
the popular cloths.

Prices run from $28 in easy 
steps to $45.

THE COATS #
Frocks of silk and wool, beautifully 

embellished with embroidery trimmings and 
beads, tunics and the judicious employment 
of pleats are also very popular features.

Fashions from all the new luxurious coat 
materials, showing the rich fall colors, new 

models with wonderful fur collars,

i
Fall Overcoats. All that the

wrappy
as well as the tailored styles for street and

1 (Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.)motor wear.

TURNER, SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
KING STREETOAK HALLCor. Sheriff and Main Sts.

OUT OF THE HIGH REST DISTRICT
6

TIMES TOMORROW 
AFTERNOON OUT 

ABOUT 3 O'CLOCK

Home Outfits 
Distinguished by 

Their Unusual Beauty

Dine Your Fair-Time Guests at 
The Royal Garden.

The Saturday half holiday season of 
the afternoon newspapers in St. John has 
come to a close and tomorrow’ afternoon 
The Times will be issued at 3 o’clock or 
soon after that hour. %where the abundantly varied .and seasonable menu, excellent 

cooking, prompt service and cheerful, restful surroundings 
will leave with your guests especially pleasant memories of 
your hospitality, and will make you a frequent dinner-time 

visitor atithe

N. B. ENGINEERS
IN SESSION HERE

Under an act passed at the last session 
of the legislature, the first annual meet
ing of the professional engineers of the 
province was opened this afternoon in 
the Board of Trade rooms. The meet
ing is for the purpose of electing offi
cers and passing by-laws. The business 
is entirely relative to engineers and their 
work. Members of the engineering pro
fession were expected from all parts of 
the province and it was believed that 
nearly forty were present. C. C. Kirby 
presided.

GARDEN CAFE • ROYAL HOTEL

When we speak of Home Outfits, do not, for one minute, think that we refer to the 
stereotyped outfit, all completely assembled to sell at a price. You do your own choosing, from 

large and complete stock of distinctive high grade furniture. You select the amount of fur
niture you know will fulfill your requirements. And it is well to remember that in choosing here 

you
odd pieces that are offered exclusively by this house, making yours a home that is distinguished 
by its unusual beauty. Every piece of furniture carries with it the full assurance of satisfaction.

our

One Example of the
New Freight Rates

select furniture that you will be proud of, and in many instances you my select suites and

Discussing the meaning of the increase 
in freight rates a local merchant gave
The Times today an example so far as was held this morning from her late re- 

Ithe Maritime Provinces are concerned, sidence, 92 St. Patrick street, to the
Cathedral, where high' mass of requiem 
was celebrated by Rev. Raymond Mc
Carthy. The funeral was attended by 

the new rates the freight will be $1.25 many friends and the floral and spiritual
offerings were very numerous. Among 

With increases on other lines of freight the former were wreaths from the Fire- 
in proportion, lie said it could easily be fighters’ Association No. 192, employes 
understood how the Maritime Provinces ! of the water and sewerage department, 
would be affected. He suggested that gas house employes, street railway men’s 
these provinces, should have some con- union No. 663, No. 1 Hook and Ladder
sideration on account of the long haul, Company, and Mr. and Mrs. A, L. 1[
but nothing of that sort is in sighj. No Stephens.  1
doubt the whole question will be taken The body of the infant child of Mr.

| up by cornmerical organizations. and Mrs. Avie Gaudet was interred this
morning in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Emerizie, infant of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Veniof, was held this 
afternoon from the parents' residence, 

Randolph, to Holy Cross cemetery.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. John McCluskey

X \
I He said that prior to the war the freight 
| on a barrel of flour from Fort William 
! to St. John amounted to 55 cents. Under

a barrel.

91 Charlotte Street 3

September Eleventh!Mrs. Daniel J. Daly 
Many will learn with regret iff the 

death of Mrs. Daniel J. Daly which oc
curred at her late home 115 Simonds 
street yesterday morning after a brief !

I illness. Mrs. Daly was the daughter of MAY MAKE CHURCH STREET 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Shaw of Round ! ONE WAY THOROUGHFARE 

I Hill, Annapolis county, N. S. She leaves) The city has under consideration the 
besides her sorrowing husband, five j making of Church street into a one way 
small daughters, Teresa, Kathleen, street, so Commissioner Thornton said 
Eileen, Gertrude and Margaret, the lat- ; this morning. He is taking the matter 
ter five weeks old; also her mother, fa-I up with the city solicitor to see what 
ther, seven brothers and four sisters. Mrs. legislation is necessary. He said that it 

i Daly was a very estimable lady and con- being a narrow street and sloping abrupt- 
sidered one of the best fancy needle ly to the sidewalk in Prince William 
workers In Eastern Canada. Mr. Daly street, the lives of many pedestrians are 

) has in his possession some trophies which constantly in danger. With so many 
! Mrs. Daly had received, for her work parallel streets in the vicinity ,he Said, it j 
adorns many homes of rich Americans would not occasion great inconvenience j 
who spent the summer in the Annapolis if traffic were to go up only. _
V alley.

Seventeen letters never meant more to you if you are still unacquainted with the ex
ceptional values offered in our pre-season sale of Furs and Fur Pieces—because September 
Eleventh will see the close of the sale.

Possibly you'll be in today.

' AN IMPORTANT FEATURE OF THIS FUR SALE 
Is that your desired fur may be secured and reserved for you for a small cash 
payment. Also that credit accounts are cordially solicited during sale as usual.

«dSjSftj iMflaisee’s iTlL-^aint John,
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We have decided to 
continue Saturday half- 
holiday during Septem
ber.

Store open Friday even
ings until Ten. as usual.

Did
You
Say:

“Not Just 
Now”

m
Perhaps you were thinking of when 

Edison.

Then know that Thomas A. Edison has made ample provi
sion on this point. His instructions to us are these:

“Everyone who wants a New Edison must be given every reason
able opportunity to have it.” „

To this end, we arrange the payments according to your own 
convenience.

you can pay for a New

The New Edison
This plan solves your question, doesn’t it? Come in now and 

tell us how you’d like to pay for your New Edison.

W. H. THORNE <8. CO., LTD.
STORE HOURS:—8 a.m. to 6 pum, Close at 1 pan. Saturdays. 

Open Friday evenings till 10 o’clock.
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SIXTEEN PAGES
lookso¥5S.S?S^™nt.1 GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST.JOHN

DENOUNCESREADY FOR THE 
1.8, L. CONGRESS COAL SITUATIONm r* •GOOD DAY AT FI WKÊmÈ

m «"RICH MAN, POOR 
MAN," A BIG NEW

YORK SUCCESS | Something More of the Fea-

George Broadhurst’s “Rich Man, Poor 
Man” is made of material equally tried 
and true. A loving and sacrificing old

Commissioner Thornton Sug- couple who will stop at nothing to bring 
. - -r, , happiness to the little waif who years be-

gests Removal ot Present fore tmd been placed in their arms by a
Poles and Erection of Or- dying mother and who latter had brought There is no sign of interest waning

sunshine into their lonely lives; an honest, at the exhibition and another large

te^aoff0KinVl^Ùnwhic^shou%S,yif Wumphh‘frorM^|n^Ps story With ^.^co®

adopted by the common council, increase which appeared in tte Saturday h-venmg i visitors now have an opportun- 
!heP attractiveness of that spot. His “d andwtih vliad compares ity of seeing who won honors amongtiie
suggestion is that the poles and wires at jn New ^ ork attraction at exhibition. This afternoon th®re .
Irffen on the square* be removed and L1S\r^nWlaÜ e Theatrer^ the be a stock P«rade on the grounds start- 
replaced by ornamental posts the current the Queen S^are centre oy ^ gt 480 o’clock (daylight time]I and
toP be supplied by wires laid under- Young-Adams Company. this is expected to be a feature attrae-

chasles rlh;h:,X‘Sr.'iK>,H=

Sf sr.ni'5« * ~ a Æ-S sa fxtïïG tara •-*£
f.T“ SSaraTSiSSK.'S ST *“;1,"=S5,"Lolt & û.'àLu.ïdV. »«•

said this ith. (..tara sl.r Inti- W -PraH"; „Mb'lt which ha. bam
attachment*'ad ïïSJ, "cf "‘Sed"»» Sotetng' "Paris ”,h,™ J^afi b«"” NeW Programme Tonight
ï°:“ m .% "iSSTWlSSTS— “'aSSÏÏ’^rit.r» and Will Have Comedy Galore,
77 rr.rZl..— '!£ SJSWftSaft. WÏ £& At’S SASTS Good Musie. Dancing.

IVT’^Stl'in'-AS^

Station's booth, the M_Cj» t«o» 
and in the Public Welfare Exhibit of the 
Department of Health. At their tent 
thev have on exhibition . many articles 
made by members, which have evoked 
much favorable comment. One of the 
£st is a wireless outfit, which was 
made by David Legate, one of the first
dTShe doïshow of the New Brunswick 
Kennel Club closed last night and this 
morning entries from points throughou 
the maritime provinces and upper Can
ada were being sent back home. Th 
show was conceded to have been a grea

6UOwing to atmospheric conditions this

ffiSSÆ-££■*•***"

tHSIany favorable words are heard tbls 
year about the dining room, to wh.ch the 
building formerly used by the soldiers 
for their meals has been given over- It 
will scat 500 easily and is weUJ^^>P^d
with cooking appliamxs Frank H.
Broean an experienced caterer, witn 
whom is associate A. C. Smith In oper
ating the dining room service, has been 
complimented on the fine meals and ex 
cellent service. Such days as Mono y
and yesterday put to^the testât ^anage. WEATHER MAN HERE-
to satisfy great crowd^ The j G Sharp, of Toronto, assistant
m®n!; cement is much ahead of forecaster of the meteorological office
Wï°le'f W bêTn in other years. for Canada, is in the city today mspect-
what it has been ^------------- jng the instruments at the local ob-

TN WALL STREET. servatory. He is making a tour of the
^ , in fin 301—Stocks lower provinces and is registered at the

New York, Sept. 10T^-3 4 in- of Royal. Mr. Sharp expressed himself as 
were heavy to weak at Jrticufarly being particularly pleased with the
î°i8-t?na rS of ytiayPs substan- equipment at the observatory m Douglas

S'. “VtTiti Ft... Ml I» ~------------- -------- -------------
points and American International 13 4 DgpENCg POLICY

S'aprAïÆnlbÆ p^”X s.

ferred Crucible and Reading. sflvs that Premier Hughes has outlined
Further depression was shown by q defence policy, which, he says, might 

foreign exchange, bills on I be modified by a scheme he would lay
i„g to a new low level for the current ^ ^perial council next year
movement. when he- hoped a real Imperial defence
___ D-oort. policy would be formulated, m which
Noon Report. Australia could participate.

The market steadied soon after the ^ Hughes’present scheme provides 
opening, American Intemational ra j for resumption Qf compulsory training 
jng to within a fraction of yesterday ,g J{ eighteen. The annual cost 
high price while other leaders reboun would t*. £425,000. Half a million would 
one to two points. lincomfoitable lie set aside lor aviation under his plan

various ^specialties, including îjf amount ap- harbor railway terminals is now well in
Houston Oil. which rose about four Njumteiv^o four millions, nearly dou- band and about forty-two miles of 
points. Trading fell away_beforc noon, jj the ^13 programme, and military tracks will be in operation by next 
but recoveries were held for the mos rnditure £3^50,000 against £4^00 000 spring. The remaining sixteen miles will
nart , . iqi3 be electrified later.'The feature of the bond market was in 1913. 
the new French issue, which sold at a 
Premium of one per cent on the curb.
Call money opened and renewed into 
next week at seven per cent, and ex 
change on London became firmer.

I

BEING MED British Public Declines to 
Grieve as YetTt Will Open in Windsor on 

Next Monday
tures — Two Air Flights 
Planned for This After-

ii'Mi
>>

Kf
No Reason to Think That 

Final Word on Settlement 
Has Been Said, Though 
Conference Was Failure.

1noon. * IBetween 600 and • 700 Dele-
Civilgates Expected — 

Servants’ and Postmen’s namental Posts.
iyjL
I WM I»ndon, Sept. 10—(Canadian Assod-

’ Mg' ted Press)—The public still declines to
4 ' v :, beco.ae lugubrious over the coal position*
---------------- ' ' 7^ I fi » None of the newspapers comment is un-

S. Sorenson, agricultural adviser to the du]y b*tter or pessimistic. Within a few 
Danish government, attached to the Dan- hours of the close of yesterday’s con_ 
ish consulate, Montreal. He inspected ference between the board of trade here, 
the live stock at the Toronto exhibition. and the miners' leaders a Verbatim re

port of the conference was issued to the 
press from the government, whidi seems 
to show that the government thinks its 
own case has nothing to lose by the 
fullest publicity.

The miners, who are good tacticians 
also left straightway for Portsmouth to 

attendance at the trades union

Unions Are to Be Repre-
Commissloner Thornton is preparingsented.

Windsor, Ont, Sept. 10—(Canadian 
Press )—Preparations for the trades and 
labor congress of Canada convention, 
which will open in the armories in Wind
sor on next Monday have been practical
ly completed. Arrangements have been 
made for the accommodation of between 
C00 and 700 delegates who will be in at
tendance from all parts of Canada and, 
although it is not expected that as many 
councils will be represented as at Hamil
ton last vear, many topics of paramount 
importance will be under discussion.

D. McCann, representative of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, 
has arrived here and, in conference with 
members of the local council, has been 
in charge of the arrangements of pre
liminary details. Headquarters during 
the convention will be established in the 
Crawford House. Delegates will also be 
given accommodation there, the who* 
hotel having been given over for the use 
of those in attendance-

One of the features of the convention 
will be a delegation from the newly con
stituted civil service union, associated 
federal employes of Ottawa, which was 
organised less than two mqpths ago and 
which has made great progress in the 
capital. Delegates from postmens 
unions, another departure in the grant
ing of charters by the trades and labor 
congress, will also be in Windsor.

Condemning radicals in union organ
izations, William Varley, international 
organizer, at a big labor gathering in 
Toronto, declared that what is necessary 
in not only good leadership for the work
ingmen but a new philosophy in th^ in
dustrial field.

)

LOCAL IBS AT OPERA MIISE resume
C°Newspaper reports from Portsmouth 
todav indicate that, while no official 
statement is yet forthcoming, there is no 
reason yet to think that the contending 
parties have readied their

One correspondent remarks: With the 
knowledge that they can bring the coal 
industry to a standstill within a fort
night, the miners’ leaders would be more 
than human if they displayed any undue 
precipitancy In accepting something less 
than the original demand.”

The Daily Express editorially says that 
all the country knows that neither side 
has an unanswerable case. The govern
ment is trading in coal and making a 
profit out of it. That policy, says the 
newspaper, is open to objection, but it 
is a political matter between the govern
ment and the country and not a question 
to be decided at the dictation of a sec
tion of the community. The miners, it > 
says, are wrong in attempting dictation 
on this issue, but may be right In asking 
for a rise in wages. They are wrong in 
refusing to substantiate their daim be
fore an independent tribunal.

Everybody is taking advantage of 
Hoyt Bros, big change of business sale. 
Come now. Time is limited. 9—12

Egg coal at McGivem Coal Co’s.^ Main
42.

I Acrobatic Feats, etc.THE SALVATION \KMY 
Harvest Home, 940 Main street, bale 

of gifts to- night 8 o’-l ) :k.

Don’t fofget the dance at Renforth 
Club House Saturday night. Good or
chestra in attendance.

Wanted—Good bright girl to work in 
candy store. Apply between 12-1 at 143 
Chariotte.

PICTORIAL REVIEW, OCTOBER,
\\ SPLENDID NUMBER 

October Pictorial just out. Most at
tractive new fashions shown. Lots of in
teresting reading matter by best maj» 
azine authors—Pattern counter, Daniel, 
London House.

“OUT FOR FACTS ” 
SAYS 1 HENRY 

RE THE TARIFF

1IN SCHOOL AS Another bright new vaudeville pro- 
has been booked for the Operagramme

House tonight and the vaVious acts come 
highly recommended. There 'will be a 
mint of comedy, special and novel skits 
teeming with interest, good music and 
dancing and acrobatic feats in addition 
to another episode of the popular motion 
picture sepal “The Third Eye.” This 
programme will be especially interesting 
to visitors in town as well as to local 
patrons. There will be two perform
ances this evening starting at 7.30 and 
9 o’clock.

:/

i

TIME EXTENDED Gramophone Lightens Weary 
Task of Commencing One’s i (Special to Times.)

^ f Ottawa, Sept. 10—“We are out to get |
Education—Children Dem- the facts” said Sir Henry 1‘ nf

morning in reference to the meetings ofj 
1 the tariff commission which will start 

on its western tour tomorrow night The 
most important meeting will probably 
be that in Winnipeg when the Canadian 
Manufacturers Association will present 

It is a carefully prepared

late shipping
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived and Cleared September «V
Coastwise—Stmr Stadium, 49, Pike, 

from Apple River, N. for Alma, N.

RefundingMilitary Order re
of Passage Money to Brit-

onstrate.PERSONALS LOCAL NEWSMrs. P. H. Harkins and daughter, Miss 
Della, of Sydney, N. S. are visiting Mrs. 
M. Leahy, Charles street., Fairyille,

Walsh, Sof Cjélnden

(Toronto Gloge.)primary^riîùcaHon^^fmiSeT thus'ridcUng their Case.

raSrtSÆ 3'p^
sri‘h"™ïLG°-",Justi srk’iîü > «»

demonstration given under the auspices 1 cabinet will spend frequent sessions try- 
ofT Department of Education, of tiding to digest what has been learned by 
uses of the phonograph in teaching, not the commission. 
merely, music, but ordinary school es- FREDERÎCTO N K. OF C.
Zire^pecly^ted^r ctiS ÆcZ^o^cf No. »WtsJ

and she began with one which taught Columbus, was held last evening and 
writine with a rhythmic “Swing one, resulted as follows:
two one two, one, two, finish,’’.and went Grand Knight—D. J. Shea
on to a’musical selection which har- Deputy Grand Kmght-J. A Cain,
monized with the movement as the chil- Chancellor—G. T. xeeney.
dren wrote on the blackboard. This Financial Serc™taD'-JI^n Madden-
method admits, also, of a gradual ac- Treasurer—John O Neill
«deration that almost unconsciously Recorder—Thomas !>. Jiane.
„;Ves the pupil speed, and it certainly Advocate—Charles L. Barry,
develops a sense of rhythm. Warden—Earl Doohan.
Use It Every Day. Inner Guard—E. O Connor.

The little girls who were used in the Outer Guard—Joseph Owens, 
demonstration came from Perth Avenue Trustees—John Hurley, J. P. Farrell
School, where, Miss Skilling explained, a. J. Hanlon.
“they are blessed with four phono- “
^“How often do you girls write to 
music?” she asked, and: “Every day,

Winnipeg, Sept. 10—The Province of w'as the prompt reply. . , „ „ „ „ .
Manitoba has not at this time any Certain letters fit in with certain time, London, Sept. 10.—Terence MacSwi- 
authority over freight rates on the Can- and «W and “h’s” were produced in ney> lord mayor of Cork, passed a bad 

\ adian National Railway in Manitoba, or rapjd succession to the time of a stirring nigbt jn Brixton prison says a bulletin 
from the head of the lakes to Winnipeg, march. „ issued this morning by the Irish Self De-
accordina to an announcement made «j choose the very best music. Miss terminatjon League. He is suffering 
yesterday by Hon. Mr. Johnson, attorney grilling said, “and in that way the chu- pain in his arms, legs and back
general, In reply to a statement made dren unconsciously cultivate a taste for Qnd complains of a feeling of dizziness 
by Hon. Robert Rogers. the best.” . . . 1 and numbness, but is still conscious.

Mr. Rogers contended that agreements „jt does away with dicipline, too, to ( Newark, N. J., Sept. 10—(Canadian 
' signed in 1901 between the provincial a iarge extent,” said Miss SkiUmg, for, press)_The Newark city commission 

government and the Canadian Northern even if a child isn’t all musical it makes ad(Jpted a resolution yesterday to be sent 
Railway gave the province the power to him keep right on, somehow, and tt he tQ King George asking for the release of 
fix rates up to 1980. Mr. Johnson asserts i6 musical he simply loves it. 1 hey Lord Mayor MacSwiney. 
that the federal parliament In 1919 pass- some times clamor to stay after school Citizen.
ed an amendant to the railway act, over hours just to writeTo music. , Is American Li
the protest of the Manitoba government. For physical culture, folk dancing, ( Hew York, Sept. 10—-The Irish prog-
which gives the railway board absolute singing and games, the phonograph is ressive league announced here yesterday
authority over all rates, regardless of used> too, and geography and history that Secretary of State Colby had cabled 
provincial contracts until July 1, 1922. ^ also be made much more attractive the United states consul at Cork for a

through the use of music. For the pur- ful[ report on Patrick Jos. Murphy, 
pose of teaching reading by phonograph hunger strike prisoner in jail there, who
eight fine records have been made by Dr. i$ said by the league to be a citizen of
Kirkpatrick. | the United States.
Folk Dance and Geography. Murphy ' . , ,,

The folk dance also, as it co-relates 1894, officials of the league asserted, add- 
witk geography!’ was demonstrated,. tog that they had appealed to President 

• bt Httle girls showing two charming Wilson in his behalf. Secretary Colb> s ceDt
dances. Miss Skilling put on the phono- cable was said to^ patched ^ 4 'coming to Canada in
graph, too, an Indian war-song and yesterday as a result this appeal. o{ the regulations, and such a
dance, performed by an Indian from prle5t’s Letters Seized. number of them have been turned back
Brantford, Oskenonton, who also de- v , SeDt io_The Rev. Father that the Immigration ' Department has
broken’ Engliish“WthcWwayain which the : M. M. English of'Whitehead, Montana, sent ^’^'^'ies^warnb.g5 themagaiiSst
^dkmanE^ent out up-J--vlÆ “ ' feffTS P-P^They are Lstiy

SaS&ïtt?E:?2and
l^rem.” ^saYd making a strong that i,e was an American citizen were «"uous journaj; b«t ^i^Tnd thus
plea, that while the mind was susceptile ignored. I"* not eligible All of them planning to
the child be taught to see the beauties A Nigbt. ,,4 rlntula are heading for the cities,
of mufle. i ------- ’ j while the greater number aim to get into

I the United States by the back door and 
I evade the restrictions in vogue there, 
j X large number have been rejected and 
1 taken back at the expense of the steam- 
j shin companies. The situation has come 
to be such that the Department has warn
ed the different lines-to conduct such ex
aminations on the other side as will pre- 
vent the futile embarkation of inéligibles.

ish Ex-Officers.
3? 1 Miss Florence 

Street, has returnedV,me after spending 
a two weeks vacation at St. Martins.

Miss Bertie Campbell of 143 Wright 
street, will leave tomorrow morning on a 
visit to friends in Bangor and Boston.

Miss Margaret Cahill of Halifax is 
visiting Miss Muriel Corkery, 126 Doug
las avenue.

Mrs, Josiah Wood and Mrs. James M. 
Palmer of Sackville are in the city.

Ottawa, Sept. 10—The militia depart
ment has authorized an extension of the 
order issued some time ago providing for 
the refunding of passage money to ex
officers and men of the British army 
who came to Canada after the war. The 
extension of date for the submission of 
claims is to Dec. 31, 1920 Inclusive, and 
its particular purpose is ^ give im
perials who have returned to Great Bri
tain full opportunity to make applica
tions for a refund of passage money.

The extension is confined to the fol-

* AFTER 30 YEARS.
Captain Horatio J. Fritz is in the city 

with his brother, Dr. H. D.

B.
BRITISH PORTS.

London Sept 9—Ard. str. Holbrook, 
(Br.), Montreal.

Greenock, Sept 8—Ard, Str B&tsford, 
Montreal.

Bristol, Sept 8—Ard, Str Johnstown, 
Ste. Anne des Montjs, Que.

FOREIGGN PORTS.

New York, Sept. 10.—Ard strs Adria
tic, Southampton and Cherbourg; with 
879 first, 510 secopd cabin, 1,279 steer
age passengers, infills and merchandise.

staying . .
Fritz. Thè captain has not been in ot. 
John for nearly thirty years and sees a 
great change in the city. He will make 
an extended visit here.

1

DOES il AGREE
1—Those who were actually engaged 

In military operations In distant parts of 
the world, and in places other than 
France, Belgium, or the aera of the
Rhine army- ,, , , ,_

2._Those who were incapacitated by
wounds, or illness contracted on active
6C;T—Those who were killed to attion, 
or died from the result of woundk, or 
illness contracted during their service. 
In this case application should be made 
by, qr on.behalf of, the nearest relative-

OTTAWA BACK TO OLD
TIME ON OCTOBER 2 

Ottawa, Sept. 10—It is announced at 
the city hall that daylight saving will 

at midnight on October 2.

S exchange today.
New York, Sept. 10-Sterling ex

change easier. Demand 8.513-4; cables 
3.52 1-2. Canadian dollars 9 3-4 per cent 
discount.

Rain last night caused cancellation of 
today’s grand circuit races at Charter 
Oak, and the horses are being sent to 
Syracuse.

MARINE NOTES.
The R. M. S. P. Chaudière is expected 

to leave Bermuda today for St John. 
Wm. Thomson & Co. are the local 
agents.

The United States steamer Siboney .is 
aground in the harbor of Vigo, Spain, 
according to a Lloyd’s despatch to Lon- , 
don. Passengers are being landed.

Attorney-General of Manito
ba Says Province Has Nb 
Control Over C. N. R. 
Freight Rates.

KK—P 2 filler

A certain portion of the literature ia 
connection with child welfare work, 
which was contributed by the Metro
politan Life Insurance Company of New 
York, is being distributed at the child 
welfare booth in the main building at 
the exhibition grounds._________

The electrification of the Montreal

LORD MAYOR HAD
VERY BAD NIGHT

cease

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Your Physical 

Condition 
is reflected 
in yotir face.

Ruddy cheeks and a clear 
eye are generally indica
tive of health.
On the other hand, a sallow 
complexion may indicate 
that coffee is causing the 
indigestion, sleeplessness 
andupsetnerves which 
are responsible for your 
condition.

continental immigrants 
SEEK TO REACH THE U. S.

THROUGH DOMINION

So Many Have Been Sent Back That 
Sharply Worded Cables of Warning 
Have Been

V:~Inswmt W:.

O POSTUM
A BEVERAGE ,,

if

BIRTHS
bom in Lynn, Mass., InwasBYRON—At Norton, on Sept 9, 1920, 

to Mr. and Mrs. James S. Byron, a son. Sent. Pwtum C.r.,1 CgHtp*el ! AIS TAKEN HR lama Cita. im.»U 
TT wflOWT IIBRT 0U«K«». Jl)10—Continental immi- 

con-
DEATHS

McLEOD—At his parents’ residence,
20 Simonds street, on Sept. 9, 1920, Percy 
W., aged eight months, one of twin chil
dren of Harvey E. and Mary A. McLeod.

Hhrial tomorrow afternoon at 2.30.
SW4IN—At her parents’ residence,

* Main street, Fairville. on Sept. 10, 1920, i Boston, Sept 10—The Prudential Trust 
Margaret Alice, aged eight months, in- Company of this city, with a capital of 

child of Francis and Alice Swain. $200,000, was taken over by Bank Corn- 
Burial tomorrow afternoon. missioner Allen today. He said the
DALEY_At the General Public Hos- troubles of the bank are not connected

nital Sent. 9 1920, Annie, wife of Dan- jn any way with those of other banking 
iel Dalev leaving her husband and five ' institutions recently closed by him. 
children to mourn. | He said the bank had been subject to

(Diabv and Annapolis papers please I steady withdrawal of deposits for some 
' f 1 time. “Their loans are not in good con-

C Funeral from her late residence, 1151 djtion,” he added, “and include many
Simonds street, Saturday morning, 8.-16 bad and slow loans.” _________
for requiem high mass. ....

QL'IGLEY—At 34 Rodney street, W . Polish Victory.
E., on September 9, 1920, William Quig- Warsaw_ -bept. 10—The Polish armies on 
lev, age 87 years. the northeastern front delivered a series

Funeral Saturday afternoon. of suc(.essful attacks upon the Russians
yesterday and took 8,800 prisoners, four 

and two armored trains.

Commissioner’s Statement in 
PrudentialReference to

Trust Co.

r
tant

CONDENSED NEWS An Extra Hour’s Rest 
and Back to Standard 

Time Saturday Night

Service on the Brooklyn Rapid 1 ran— j 
sit tines continues to improve.

At the opening of ^he International 
Congress of Women in Christiana yes
terday, Lady Aberdeen said the council 
would support the League of Nations 
and would demand equal political, ftnan- j residents of the city will, at mid-
cial and judicial righjs with men, an Saturday, turn their clocks-back

moral form for men as for ^fVoür aùd retire to rest with two
___________________ j consolations to give them peaceful slum-

- h„. 'Phe first is that extra hour of
“Consort Not With Kings • ., . ^be change in time warrants,

A group 2,000 Bulgar prisoners of rest wtikU ^ moet de-
war returned yesterday from Serbia, and the seco that Qn the mor_
They were greeted at Kostinbrod sta- lightful dinir davs tbev can
tion by H. M. the King, the Minister of row and ^e sueceedm^ y^cn
Finance, the Minister of Education, and go about the b f

»*... «-
iarie, Sofia. Pieces'

Instant Postum
New York, Sept. 10.—Unfilled or

ders held hy the United States Steel 
Corporation in the month ended August 
31 totalled 10,805,038 tons, as against 
11 118 468 in the month ending July 31- 

Today’s report showed a decrease of 
from the previous month-

New York-Nome airplane expe- 
left White Horse yesterday aftcr- 

for home.

« Iinstead of coffee will prove
"There's a Reason

Canadian PostumCereafCo.„Ltâ.,Windsor. Ont

the sarnti 
women.

guns
CARD OF THANKS

Mr and Mrs. A- M. Storm and fami- 
i 0f a Fine street wish to thank their 
fr>nds for kindness and sympathy Anthem in the death of their dangh- 
ler, Annie M„ the wife of C. E. Hum
phrey of Winnipeg also for the many 
beautiful flowers sent. Mr. Humphrey 
also thanks all the friends for sym
pathy in hiz zad bereavement.

Cuticura Soap 813,430 tonsSHAVES

Without Mug The
dition

nnifult rr»tL.t—miu

L
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Infants-Delight
ment: D. Lynch and J. Copeland, Alerts, 
St. John; R. Isnor and D. J. Keeler, 
Crescents A. A. A., Halifax; J. J. Twad
dle and L. D. Lowther, Ramblers, Am
herst; G. R. Stewart, Red Sox, Am
herst ; L. T- Dow, St. John ; E. Ramsay, 
G. W. V. A., St. John.

The following representatives 
appointed during the year anti assisted 
to a great extent in advice and co-oper
ation, both to the union and the base
ball leagues formed in various parts of 
the provinces: N. Nathanson,
Sydney ; D. H. McFarlane, Glace Bay; 
N. C. Rolston, Shelburne; A. McM. 
Staples, Fydericton; A. E. McNutt, 
Moncton; W. J. Holliday, Y. M. C. A., 
Sydney ; Rev. W. C- Ross, Truro; Pro
fessor Coit, Wolfville. The Halifax com
mittee consisted of G. G. Thompson, 
chairman; James A. Holmes and C. H. 
Gorham. 1

It was decided that sanction for league 
games be increased tç $5 and affiliation 
fees raised from $8, $6 and $9 to $6, $8.50 
and $12. -

The election of officers tlfen took place 
and all the retiring officers were re- 
eleçted with the addition of a third vice- 
president. The officers now are: A. W- 
Covey, St. John,' president; Dr. Ira J. 
Yeo, Charlottetown, first vice-president ; 
James A. Holmes, Halifax, second vice- 
president; G- G. Thompson, Dartmouth, 
thirc^ vice-president; F. J. Pougnet, St. 
John, secretary-treasurer ; P. E. Island 
committee : Dr. Yeo, chairman ; John A. 
Lee and J. A. McMillan.

FIRE DESTROYS
FAIRVILLE HOME

ANNUAL MEETING 
OF M. P. BRANCH

OF A. A. U. OF C. A Mating Aome in Sherbrooke street, 
Fairville Plateau, at 9.80 o’clock last eve
ning, lighted up the district for a con
siderable distance and attracted many 
persons to the scene, 
time the two-story wooden dwelling of 
Ernest Hampton, together with most of 
the contents were reduced to ashes. The 
family escaped without injury, but had 
little 'time to save movable property.

The blazing building attracted a large 
the fire, that very little of the furniture 
the fire' htat very little of the furniture 
could be taken out. The loss is a se- 

to Mr. Hampton, who is par
tially incapacitated through physical dis
ability. The house was valued at about 
$2,500 and was only,.partially insured. 
The house was built three years ago 
and was in excellent condition.

it’s wmm'iraHeld at Moncton — Forty As
sociations *and Clubs Af
filiated During the Year — 
Athletes Professionalized,

were TchietSoapWithin a short

SFth.North
<G> I OUT your skin in 

* proper condition to 
offset the effects of sun 
and wind. Always insist 
on Inf ants-Delight. It’s 
white-because it has no 
impurities to cover up.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO, LIMITED
Dept R Torah». Oil

The annual meeting of the maritime

Moncton, on the evening of Sept. 6, and 
a considerable amount of business was 
transacted. Various reports were re- 

and the retiring officers were all 
elected for another term.

The following athletic associations and 
representatives answered the roll call. 
Abegweits A. A- C, Charlottetown, rep
resented by J. A. McMillan and L. B. 
McMillan; Atlantic Sugar Refinery A. 
A, St. John, F. J. Pougnet; Banook 
Canoe Club, Dartmouth, G. G. 1 homp- 
son; Commercial Club A. A-, St. John, 
A ,W. Covey; Crescents A- A- A., Hali
fax, J. G. Quigley; Dartmouth A. A. A. 
and Dartmouth Baseball Club, G. U. 
Thompson; East End Improvement 
League, St. John,Roy F. Handran; Wan
derers A. A. C., Halifax, C. H Gorham; 
Ramblers A. A. C-, Amherst, J- L- 
Simpson. The following officers <ere 
present: A. W. Covey, St. John, presi
dent; Dr. Ira J. Yeo, Charlottetown, 
senior vice-president ; James A. Holmes, 
Halifax, junior vice-president; L- J- 
Pougnet, St. John, secretary-treasurer; 
G. G. Thompson, chairman of the rtaii-
fàx committee. ,__

In the secretary’s report it was shown 
that forty associations and clubs had af- 
filiated during the last year- Registra
tion of athletes from Jan. 1 to date show
ed. 1,683 enrolled and sanctionr had been 
issued for all the various sports which 
come trader the jurisdiction of the union. 
Field and track sports, championships 
and trials bad been held in St. John, 
Charlottetown, Halifax and Moncton 

X The ^Olympic Marathon trial was held 
under the auspices of the St. John Play
grounds Association, the Olympic field 
and track trials under the Abegweits A. 
A C of Charlottetown and the Olympic 
boxing trials under the Mayflower Club, 
Halifax. The maritime provinces field 
and track championships were held un
der the auspices of the Moncton A.A.A.

The report further showed that the 
following athletes had been professional
ised during the year: Paul, Springhill A. 
A,; Beatty, Atlantic-Sugar Refinery and 
G. W. V. A., St. John; Gill, Alerts, St. 
John; Forsythe, Alerts, St. John; Fred 
Lawlor (pole vaulter),. G. W. V. A.i St. 
John; McKinnon, Mclsaac and McEach- 
ran, Dalhousie A. A. C- The following 
athletes had been suspended: Brittain, 
Sterling, Henderson, Costello, Knodell, 
Arseneau, Breen, and Doherty, all of the 
Alerts, St John. The following players 
are under investigation: Carter, G- W. 
V. A., Moncton; Maher and Ahern, 
Berwick A. A. A- It was shown that 
the following* had been refused reinstate-
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VTHOSE TERRIFYING SHRIEKS
Residents in the vicinty of Rockwood 

Park were terrified yesterday morning 
about 2.30 to hear the weird shrieks evi
dently emitted by one or more frighten
ed females. ^ The shrieks became louder 
and more terrifying when some of the- 
frenzied residents sent calls into the p6- 
liee station and the patrol with Ser
gents Sullivan and Journeay, and Police
men Linton and Couglan soon arrived On 
the scene, but after a search lasting over 
an hour could find nothing." It was stat
ed by some of the residents that a car 
was in ' front of the gates but it had 
driven away about the time the noise 
ceased.
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The death of Mrs. W. H. Sinnett took 
place at her home in Clarendon Station 
September 8, after a short illness. She 
leaves her husband, and infant daughter, 
lier mother and seven brothers.
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kTouring Car rX-m September Mid - Month 
Columbia Records

Here’s a happy medley of song and 
dance—the very newest of the new 
—produced as only /Columbia pro
duces :

XTATURE’S loveliest beauty spots, her choicest 
IN hunting grounds are far removed from the 
railroads, away from the much-travelled high
ways. Only a car of light weight and unusual 
power can traverse bad roads and marshy lands 
m safety. .The Ford surmounts all road difficul
ties and takes you where you want to go.
The Ford Touring car is equipped with every 
modernrefinement—one-man top ; slopingdouble 
ventilating windshield; demountable rims, tire 
carrier and leather door grips. The horn button is 
mounted on top of the steering cojumn and the 
headlights are equipped with approved non-glare 
lens. Electric starting and lighting equipment îs 
furnished if desired at a slight additional cost.

%

' J v
1*

5 I
C-' /ft/

$
;i «• C

&
Get Whet You Want You Don’t 

Van and Schenck 
Van and Schenck

Merion Harris 
Marion Harris

A-2966
$1.00

A-2968
$1.00

After You 
Want It 

You Tell ’Em
Ok Judge (He Treats Me Mean)
He Done Me Wrong
I’d Love to Fall Asleep and Wake Up in My

. Harry Fcx 
, Harry Fox

/r *I\\AZt
.?/(A A-2964

$1.00ft*' Mammy’s Arms 
Rock-a-bye Lullaby MammyV

Frank Crumit 1. A-2965 
Frank Crumit J $1.00

Don’t Take Away Those Blues 
Good-Bye, Dixie, Good-Bye
In Sweet September—Medley Fox-Trot

Paul Biese Trio 
\ Paul Biese Trio

A-2959
$1.00

A-2963
$1.00

(7

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
- Ford, Ontario

L Sweet Sugar Babe —Fox-Trot
Manyana—Fox-Trot Prince’* Dance Orchestra j
Happy—Medley One-Step Prince’s Dance Orchestra j88

Pretty Little Cinderella—Medley Waltz . ^ „
Prince’s Orchestra A-6162 

Pickaninny Blues—Waltz Prince’s Orchestra \ J

)

e? New Columbia Records out the 10th and 20th 
of the month.

Standard Model* up to $360.

COLUMBIA CRAPHOPHONE COMPANY. Toronto. |fi0
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BACKS HOUSING
CORPORATION

Detroit Commerde Board En
dorses Commission's $600,- 
000 Bond Issue.

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 10—The Detroit 
Board of Commerce will stand back of 
the Detroit Housing Corporation’s pro
posal to float a bond issue of $600,000 for 
building additional homes for workers in 
the city. This was made clear when 95 
per cent of the board’s membership en
dorsed the idea. Virtual pledges on the 
part of the entire membership of the 
hoard were made subscribe most of the 
fund.

The commerieal organization has just 
completed a survey tending to'show that 
the growth of Detroit, both in population 
and industry, is being retarded by the 
house shortage. It was revealed that 
workers are paying from $70 to $100 per 
month for places in which to live and 
that many workmen either are leaving 
Detroit for other cities or are threaten
ing to do so.

The bonds that the members of the 
board are asked to buy arc in denomi
nations of $100, $500 and $1,000, matur
ing semi-annually. They are to be se
cured by mortgages.

William Stocking, statistician of the 
board, reports a big reduction in house 
construction during July. The number 
of permits was 561 fewer than in July, 
1919.

ri

You'often feel the need of more outlets for extra light or 
additional conveniences from electricity. This device pro
vides two outlets when attached to any lamp socket.
Here’s the way you can have a portable 
lamp just where you would like it.
Useful—inexpensive—attached in the saihe way as you’d change a 
lamp-bulb. ,

At your Dealer» $1J25-Eaclj 3 for S3.SO
.... Other Benjamin Product»;-------

Ebetrkal Wlrtnz Deri.es Electric Lighting Sped 
Panel Board and Cabinets 

Marine Lighting and Signaling Apparatus 
Sheet Metal Drawings, Stampings and Spinnings 

Industrial Lighting Fixtures and Reflectors 
Industrial Signals Store and Office Lighting Fixtures

V

alties

ft

Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co. of Canada, ltd.
TORONTO AND MONTREAL. —

Benjamin No. 3450 Shade Holder makes it easy ^ 
to use any shade with vour Benjamin 

Two-Way Plugs56S

C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Limited
Fredericton — St. John — Moncton

J. CLARK &. SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET
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By “BUD” FISHER
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entire stock ofinto another line of business, we are offering ourAs we contemplate going
Glass and Silverware, Table Lamps, Bric-a-Brac, etc.Pictures, Frames, Framed Pictures, Statuary, China, .

and All Store Fixtures At Real Bargain Prices
Time Is LimitedSTARTING TODAY, THURSDAY, Sept. 9th. Come Early as

A GRAND OPPORTUNITY TO SECURE WEDDING AND XMAS GIFTS NOW

HOYT BROS. ART STORE 47 fiE£g£ÆLST-

ITTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10,1920X

s/ NEW THEATRE
FOR NORTH ENDnrrm n il n ll JlJnnnui-ii » » il IPX-.__ s1ftll li >i ii h h il h h h h h li il h H 1! ><

The Old “Palace" Will Now Be 
Place Suggesting

'«À
Found
Beauty and Refinement — 
Will Open Next Monday with 
a High Class Picture Pro-

atiti

rzvf?
J-i

gramme.

BbbbeBrothers

MOTOR CAR

f^Lr ?rNorth End patrons have been watch
ing the rejuvenating process being car
ried on at the Palace Theatre, and are 

with interest the grand

.X\
anticipating 
opening next Monday evening. As prev
iously announced, the Palace Theatre has 

: been purchased by T. J. O’Rourke of tHÊ 
Gaiety Theatre, Fairville. Mr. O’Rourke, 
after taking possession, immediately 
stopped business and commenced the im
provements, which are now completed. 
Monday night’s patrons will not recog
nize the old “Palace,” which has been 
re-decorated' and 
electrical fixtures of the most approved 
type have replaced the old ones, while 
other expenditures include new machines,

I floor coverings, new ticket office, etc.,
! etc. The picture programme which Mr.’ 

O’Rourke has procured for his 
theatre is* fully equal to any shdwn in 
the city proper, and it is safe to predict 
that his success in Fairville will be more 
than duplicated „in the North End. A 
commercial traveller, who is thoroughly 
familiar with all the theatres in the 
maritime provinces, expressed the opin
ion, when shown the Palace recently, 
that there is not a cosier or more de
lightful looking little picture house in 
the territory, which naturally very great
ly pleased the energetic proprietor, who 
is determined that his new enterprise 
will" measure up in good service with any 
New Brunswick theatre.
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LiOAY good-bye to old style fumbling cuff 
^ links. Join the ranks of millions of men 
^ who have welcomed the convenience of 
Kum-a-parts—the button that completes the 
comfort of the soft cuff.

KUM-A-PART is the efficient man's cuff 
button. A touch of the finger opens it. 
Snap—and it’s closed. Always there when you want 
..—stays securely in the buttonhole. Above all, it 
holds the cuff trim and tidy!

You will find every member 
of the family loyal to the car.

It is serviceable alike for all 
ages and all demands, whether 
business, family or social^

THE ORIGINAL U 
SEPARABLE BUTTON 
FOR SOFT CUFFS

new

% w

' it/ MJ

mLeading jewelers and men s haberdashers from 
Halifax to Vancouver are showing this modern cuff 
button in many varied patterns and qualities. From 
$1.00 up to $30.00 a pair. •

The gasoline consumption is unusually low. 
The tire mileage Is unusually high.

\

«The Victory Garage & Supply Co., Limited, St. John

Moncton 

Fredericton 

Newcastle 

Edmundston 

Woodstock

fii§
§ To be sure of getting all that you pay for demand 

only buttons branded on the back with the name 
KUM-A-PART.

Made by the Baer & Wilde-Co., Attleboro, Mass- 
end sold to the Canadian trade by 

C H. Westwood Mf*.
Co., Limited ' "7^^

Toronto

burn lift to free body.

Acetylene Torches Used to Cut Car 
"Where Man is Crushed to Death.

Victoria Garage 

Valley Motor Co. 

Lawlor & Barry 

J. F. Rice & Sons 

C. T, Black & .Co.

§

frs$5

1re
partment to burn away part of a steel 
elevator in an office building at 160 
Fifth avenue, to release the body of Jos
eph Kane, the superintendent of the 
building, who .was crushed to death be
tween the roof of the car and the sixth 
floor,

Kane, who had been making an in
spection trip in the building when the 
accident occui*red. He was still con
scious when an employe discovered his 
plight but died before the firemen lie- 
gan Work.

After an hour’s hard work enough of 
the heavy steel car was burned away to 
release the body. _____

§
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Fj® the annual À ÀThe local delegates to 

Trades and Labdr Congress, to be held 
in Windsor, (Ont.), wiU leave the city 
tomorrow evening on the Montreal train 
in time to attend the opening of the 

There will bem1 =

convention on Monday. .
jU.

and Labor Council; James Sharp, presi
dent of the Ship Carpenters’ and Join
ers’ Local, and Ira B. " Ferris president 
of Street Railway men’s Local No. 66d.
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EVERYTHIN G MUST GO

BIG CHANGE OF BUSINESS SALE
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HELP WANTEDTO LETTO LETFOR SALE
I WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—MALE HELP

WANTED—Laborers, 
wages $4.50 per day.
Foundation Co., Ltd., C.
P. R. Bridge, St. John, N.

FLATS TO LETFURNISHED ' ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL (ESTATE WANTED—WAITRESS AND KIT- 
Sign o’ Lantern Tea 

11181—9—17
chen women. 

Room.
TO LET—FLAT. JOHN SPEIGHT, 

BrookvIUe, N. B.

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT IN NEW 
Home, good locality, 381 Charlotte St., 

11142—9------14

TO LET—SUNNY fc’LAT, 6 ROOMS, 
344 Brussels. 11061—9—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
10595—9—11

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
Room, $2. 9 Elliott Row.

11136—9—14

TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED OR 
ejJ^front room, private ^am- 

Main 1292-11.
1139—9—13

WANTED

Country Hotel FOR SALE
vRAY DORT SPECIAL 

Only in Use 4 Months . 
Will be sold for a bargain. 

Owner purchasing larger 
Apply 151 Prince Wm. Street. 

-’Phone 2596 M.

11155—9—17Pitt.
Young man between the 

of 18 and 20 to learn the WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
Girls for Confectionery and Soda 

Dispensary. Good ' wages. Apply C. A 
Stevenson, Diana Sweets, 211 Main St.

11108—9—U.

ages
brass business and clerical 
work. Good wages, steady 
work, big advancement for 
right young man.

Apply in person.

St. John West.

B.unfurnish 
tiy. Phone

car.
Splendidly equipped mod

em hotel, 35 rooms. City con
veniences. On main traffic 
road near St. John. Good 
paying property, mnnmer busi
ness can be greatly increased. 
Great fishing, boating, etc. 
Money making proposition for 
live man. $ 10,000 cash, bal- 

Full mfonhation

10929-9-11
WANTED-WOMAN TO WORK BY 

the day. Apply St John County Hos
pital.  ___________________ 11177-9-15

WANTED — YOUNG LADY FOR 
general office work; knowledge of 

shorthand required. Apply Box A 178, 
Times. 11169-6-13

v TO VET—FLAT IN REAR 58 BRUS- 
11061—9—16 WANTEDsels street.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 

Princess street. Most central. Main 
11157—9—13

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMSFOR 
light housekeeping, also thret room 

suite, 97 Orange. 10971—9—13
* -■■ ---------------------------------------------------

TO , LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 29 
,10976—9—15

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.,
Cost Office,
Water Street.

____________\ 9—4—tf j

Wanted Two boys, about
16 years of age, to work" in A. W. Fraser, 96 Duke street, West. M 

Box Factory. Apply Wilson 
Box Factory, Fairville, 9-18

11023-9-13
FLATS TO LET ON DOUGLAS 

Avenue. Apply to George EL Day, 
Canterbury street. 1101J—9—11
TO'LET—3 ROOM FLAT, MODERN, 

possession immediately. 4 Chubb St.
11065—9—13

Brass Polisher
One Experienced on Finished 

Gbods Preferred.

- 1103-31.
FOR SALB-CHBVBROLBT, FIRST 

11146—9—14class repair. 101 Queen._______________
Ft) R-SA LE— O N E FIVE PASSBNG- 

; er Gray Dort, pew tires and spare. 
For quick sale phone M. 8629-11.

11184-9—17
Apply at Once.

Steady EmploymentFLAT TO LET, 5 HAWTHORN 
Avenue, 6 rooms, bath, electrics, hard

wood floors, $45. Phone Main 1469.
9—8—T.f.

ance easy, 
from

ALFRED BURLEY & CO., 
Limited

Paddock street.
AUTOS FOR SALE — MAXWELL 

Five Passenger Touring, 9460 quick 
111T4—9-11

TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED, 195 
10976—9—15

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 221 
King East 10988—9—13

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
of offices. Apply immediately,T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd 

Water Street
King Street Bast care

Dr. J. D. Maher, 527 Main street
11003—9-16

sale, 28 Thome Avenue.
9-13 ) FOR SA LE—A LIGHT AND ONE 
——y 1 medium sized Truck, 2 Ford Touring. 

Hutchings, Marsh Bridge.^. 11175—9—18
L_ Wanted—Boy about fifteen 

painters’ wanted, 484. main st. years of age. Apply Labora-
9-8 tf

FURNISHED FLATS KITCHEN AND EftNING room 
help wanted. Apply Manager C- N- 

R. Dining Room, Union Depot.
11090—9—16

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment for tight house keeping, 16 

Queen Square. 10980—9—15

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
fumished rooms, 681 Main street.

10963—9—13

TO LET—95 GERMAIN ST., WEST, 
rooms with or without light house

keeping privilege*. Modem. Phone West 
SV41 10848-9-14

THREE TENEMENT HOUSE FOR 
Sale on Douglas avenue. Particulars 

from George E. Day, Canterbury street.
11016—9—lb

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE—FORD
Roadster, $825, 60 Marsh Road.
• 11178—9—11

FOR RENT—OCT.
Room Furnished Apartment, 3rd 

floor, heated, sunny, central. Box A 179 
Times. 11159-9^-14

Atlantic Sugar Refin-
»11097-9-16

1ST, THREE tory, 
cries, Ltd.WANTED. — APPLYLABORERS 

Maritime Nail Co., foot Portland St 
11125—9—17

r WANTED - AN EXPERIENCED 
Stenographer. References required. N. 

B. Overall Mfg Co., 240 Princess street-
fjEÀSE — 100L^ Parish of Wick

ham, Queens county; spruce, fir cedar 
and hardwood. Apply Mrs- . Isabelle 
Cowan, Ten Bych Hall, C3tJ4

FOR SALE-1 SLIGHTLY USED 
Ford Coupe in perfect condition. Fit

ted with shocks aid buttery. Apply 
Chas. Furlong, 79 Brussels street.

11171—9—14

EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN 
Bookkeeper for general store in New 

Brunswick town. Write, stating exper
ience, age, salary expected, Box A 180, 
Times. 11114-9-14

TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
Flat, modem, winter coal in, reliable 

4 and t p.nj., or 7 and 
Queen Street, upper flat.

WANTED—E. A. KIN- 
10973—9—15

11BARBER
cade, 86 King street._______

MAN WANTED—W ATSON’S 
Stables. 10974—9—11

tenant. Apply 
8 p. m„ to TO WANTED IMMEDIATELY—SCRUB 

. Apply Asia Hotel, Mill and 
11009—9—16

11044—9—13\ woman 
Pond streets.FOR SALE-FORD COVERED DEr 

livery. Phone West 97. 11041—9-18

for SALE-FORD DELIVERY IN 
good condition, all overboiled. Cell 

Gordon Rae, Canon afreet, Phone Main 
110*6—9—1*

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE 
- rooms. Phone W 285-11.■yjffrmjga

St. John, nicely located. Car service every 
ten minutes. Apply 1 Dunn Ave., West 
St. John, George Maxwell.

FOR SALE—BUILDING LOTS AT 
Hampton Station. Enquire of Mrs. N.

Linden Heights, Hampton 
10984-9-16

WANTED —TWOTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 343 
Union street. Phone 1654-11.

SALESMEN
Young Myi of neat appearance and 

lots of pep to act as salesmen. Apply 
to 69 Dock street, between 5 and 6 p. 
m. . 11189—9—H

WANTED—MALE CLERK IN RES- 
taurant and Fruit Store- J. Allan 

10988—9V-11
WANTED—CHAMBER MAID AND 

House Maid for the Netherwood 
School, Rothesay. S. B. Ganong.

9—0—T.f.

11056—9—18
10853—9—14

Turner.
BOY WANTED IN LARGE WHOLE- 

sale Grocery Office. Apply by letter 
10998—0—15

ROOMS AND BOARDINGFurnished Rooms4078. WANTED — GIRL FOR SMALL 
household. References. Apply 167 

King Street East. ________10970—9—11
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply to Mrs. J. W. 
Daniel, 148 Princess street

IAN WANTED.—APPLY 
ms 6 Co., Ltd.

YOUNG 
T. S. $

Box A 116, Times.FOR SALE-ONE GREY DORT, 
newly painted and just overhauled. 

First $800 takes it. Phone 4481 or call 
at 8 Doekjrtreet. Open eveninga^^

-
BOARDING—MEN ONLY, If HORS- 

fleld street
9-17.Up-to-date Double and Sin

gle Rooms. Modem conveni
ences.

WANTED — A CHAFFEUR, ONE 
willing to do general work around 

place. J. Walter Holly, Rothesay. Ap. 
ply F. E. Sayre & Co., Canada Perm
anent Building, Prince Wm. St.

10932—9—11

9*00—9—17 WANTED—NIGHT ORDERLY. AP- 
ply St John County Hospital.

M. Barnes, 
Station.

11179—9-^15HOME;

house. Apply 4 
10090—9—15

1FOR
comer Canon 

phone, good 
Walt

MISS RUSSELL 
190 King Street East 

____________10771-9-15j
TO RENTFOR SALE—BIG CLRAN UP SALE 

this week of 5 Fords, 3 Cheverolets, 1 
Grey Doit, price $800, looks Mke new; 
1 1919 Chevrolet, good as new, $700; 1 
Overland M-90, 1 Overland and Mc
Laughlin Roadster, 1817 M. Terms. N. 
B. Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Road-

11019—0—18

10978—0—1&

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make seeks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yam supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept C C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto. ________ ____

WANTED — YpUNG MAN FOR 
general work around garage. Apply 

Princess Garage. S 11166—9—18TO LET—SMALL BARN. MR. BUST- 
er, 179 Brittain street 11058—9—18 RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 

ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 
priced trimmed hats; 6 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and" territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works 834 Lafayette St, New York.

WANTED — BRIGHT, SMART 
young man to learn motion picture op

erating. Splendid opportunity. Apply 
immediately to office of Unique Theatre.

11098—9—16

fro* SALE ATt ST. JOHN
Two family bouse at a gaigain,

teTOs district has advanced ever one 
thousand per cent, in P°P“lat'®°
*tmp the last six years and now has more^houses under 
all parts of the main dty combined. 
A 'property purchase here is a safe,

‘“w’e'fdsohave several choice lots on

TO LET — DUCK SHOOTING 
lodge, Hampton Marshes, Season 1920. 

Enquire 75 Duke street. 11038—9—16

TO HIRE-TALLY-HO, WAGON- 
ettes, Auto Bus. Edgecombe’s, City 

10627—0—11

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 231 
Union. Phone 1381-11. 9—14

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.FOR SALE-CHEAP, RBO TOUR- 

ing Car, in perfect running order. Just 
overhauled, all new tires. Telephone M 

10983—9—16

FOR SALE—LATE IdODEL FORD 
Touring Car, pejfect running order. 

Tires all new. Price $475. Phone M. 
1202. 10978—9—11

REWANTED — INTELLIGENT, 
spectable boy, Grade IX, as junior and 

file clerk in office. Good chance for ad
vancement and to gain business experi- 

Apply in own handwriting, giving 
references. Box A1 162, Times.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, 87 Leinster street.

10995—9—15
WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE $#AN 

for night work at St John Garage, 
steady position, 90 Duke street. M 2726.

11035—9—11

BOY WANTED—ROGER HUNTER, 
Limited, Printers, 20 Canterbury St.

11058—9—13

ïload.10716—9—14

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St. James. Phone 3549-41.

TO RENT—A GARAGE FOR ONE 
• or two cars. H. B. Schofield, Phone 

3680.
WANTED—TWO KITCHEN GIRLS, 

8 Sydney street, Yale Cafe.
ence.10822—9—14 10633—9—11

9—7—T.f. 10996—9—15r*TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 285 
Vltrmain. 10770—9—14 BOY WANTED FOR RETAIL AND 

wholesale department Apply Emer
son & Fisher, Ltd. 9 4—T.f.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
Drug1 Business. Apply Moore’s Drug 

Store, 105 Brussels street, corner Rich
mond. 10782-9—13

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. References. Mrs. F. W. 

Dean, 79 Victoria street, M 42*9.
10966—9—15

WANTEDeast's"?. JOHN BUILrifcG CO 
LTD. *

60 PRINCE YH. STREET 
*Phone M. 4248

FOR SALE—EXCEPTIONAL BAR- 
galn in late Ford Touring Car, fitted 

with shocks and other extras. Perfect 
condition throughout, forced to sell, first 
$400 takes it. Inquire Geo. Kane, 48 
Winter street. Phone 3646-11.

WANTED — SMART BOY TO 
learn Typewriting Business. Apply 

Remington Typewriter Co., 37 Dock St- 
11088—9—13

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
central. Phone 1589-12. 10778—9—13 WANTED—SIX ROOM FLAT WITH 

Bath. Box A 176, TimesTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
10781—9—13

__ _____________ _______________________T WANTBD-GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS.
WANTED—FIRST CLASS BLACK- 10958—9—15

il 187—9—14
Peters.

FOR SALE — SEVERAL HOUSES,

SabttKKSSNo excuse for,anyone being without a 
new and modern house. Can reter to 
other ’ satisfied purchasers. Jm“ed‘ate 
possession. Apply to T. H. Bu^cfcCHy

WANTED — FURNISHED APART- 
. ment, 3 or 4 rooms, suitable for house

keeping. Box A 176, Times.
* i

10868-7—IS TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 
563 Main, middle bell. 10769—9—18 WANTED—TWO CABINET WORK- 

Haley & Son, Limited, St 
9—4—T.f.

FOR SALE—NASH SIX 5 PASSENG- 
er Car, only run 200 miles. Bargain for 

quick sale. A. L. Longon, corner Car
marthen and Brittain. 10751—9—13

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94 
Duke street. 9—3—T.f.

FOR SALE—CHALMERS AUTOMO- 
bile, 7. Passenger, 1918 Model; Glad

stone Carriage, Single Seated Wagon both 
Rubber Tired. 282 Rockland Road.

10688—9-11

crs.
Stephen, N. B.

11144—9—14TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 48 
10569—9—11Mecklenburg street. OFFICE BOY WANTED, MUST HE j WANTED, AT 0^CE MWJ FOR Tabh^Girl with references. ' UuTon

good penman and reached at least our mill, Quebec. Inside and outside 10948-9-13
grade nine in school. Apply Brock & work- Good wsges- Apoly at once, »----------------------,---------—"T
Paterson, Ltd. 9-4-T.f. Murray * Gregory, St. Jidrn. KB. WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, FAM-

------------------------------------ 11084—9—18 ily of two Apply 23 Garden street.
Mrs. F. O. Allison. 10897—9—15

WANTED — D RESSMAKER.
Steady employment. Apply Mrs. F. L. 

Hea, 101 Adelaide street. 10912—9—15

11078—9—14 WANTED—TWO GENERAL GIRLS, 
highest wages paid. Apply Mrs. Ham

ilton, at Riverside Golf and Country 
Club, Riverside, N. B. Phone Rothesay 
8115. 10920—9—15

WANTED—CARRIED jCOUPLE TO 
take over dining-room service on 

Hotel.
their

Good locality. Apr 
7 St- James street. 

111*1—9—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. Phone M 2694-81. j account in

10691—9—11 ! ply St. James H^tel,

for sale, 2 miles from oity. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap elec ncity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest ’spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario.

TO RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS !------------------------------------------------------------
during Exhibition, colored parties pre- WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 

ferred 15 St. Andrews. 10680—9—11 enced Stenographer. Best, references.
•--------Apply Times A J72. 10063—9—14

FURNISHED1

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN AS, —-—— FXPFrt
junior clerk in wholesale grocery of-! WANTED CAI ABLE EX 

ficeV Good chance for promotion. Must! ' enced sobe,r horeman Baker t» tak 
have good references. Apply to Box A charge of bread endl .of 1jmimi.. Would

WANTED—TO RENT UNTIL MAY 142, this office. ___________ 10549—9—11 jh*"enjTflTkery,"l34 t<f 138 Mill

first, furnished house, situated on Man- WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, TRAV- street, St. John, N. B. 
awagonish road, 7 rooms and bath, heat- der for territory Maritime Provinces, l 
ed by furnace." Apply H. B. Tibbetts, 
phone West 247 or 398-41. i

TO LET — TWO
Rooms, 11 Peters Street, gentlemen 

10670—9—11only.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GBN- 

tieman, Phone Main 124-41. WE NEED A BRIGHT BOY ON OUR 
street floor. Will pay good wages. D. 

Magee & Sons, Ltd., 63 King.

for manufacturing company located in 
I St. John. Good opportunity for right 
j man- Write giving references and sal- 
I ary expected. Applications will 
fidential. Address A 148 Telegraph.

10558—9—11

HORSES, ETC 10675—9—11 11094-9—16
9—9—T.f.be con-TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 272 

Princess. 10516—9—iff WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
House Work. Apply evenings 57 

10887—9—13
FOR SALE—CONCORD CARRIAGE, 

Phone M. 3937, or

11129 9 -13

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for small children. Box

23—T.f.
FOR SALE GENERAL BOOKKEEPER — YOUNG MAN 

with a few years ledger experience. 
Good chance for advancement. Address 
Box A 171, care Timês, stating qualifi- 

11022—9

also Dump Cart, 
apply 55 Somerset street Orange street.A 165 Times.TO LET—BARGE PARLOR. MOD- 

ern, gentlemen only, 1*4 Carmarthen. 
’Phone 1544-11. 6-7 tf.

WANTED — BRIGHT BOY TO 
learn the brush business. Apply Can

ada Brush Co- corner Duke and Crown 
10705-19—11

■for SALE—IVORY WICKER BABY 
Carriage. Phone Main 503-21.

11147—9—14
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work, family of two. Apply Mrs. 
F. O. Allison, 28 Garden street.

10844—9Y?*
WANTED — GIRL. ÀPPLY kIn- 

nedy House, Rothesay, Phone Rothe
say 44. 10660—9—11

WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. MRS. 
Aidons, 563 Main street. 9792—9—21✓

FOR SALE—ONE BAY HORSE 1*X> 
lbs. Apply J. R. Issard, 142 Victoria 

street. 11062—9 16

13cations.
WANTED — SELF-CO NT AINBD!stTeets- ______ _

House or Flat by middle of September. WANTED—MANAGER FOR LAD- 
Write Miss Mary L. Lugrin, Clifton, jes and Qents- Ready to Wear Kstab- 
Kings Co., N. B. 10902—7—15 ij,hment. Reply, stating qualifications

TO LET-TWO OR THREE ROOMS WANTED-SMAI.L FLAT OR TWO a"d “Pect«d'
for light housekeeping, 18 Charles or three roomed apartment for light ed confidential. Box A 148, 1 imes Of

street. 11047—9—11 housekeeping in central part of city.
TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, Bo* A I69. Times. 10961—9—11

64 Brussels. 10957—9—15

WANTED—AT ONCE MAN TO 
handle pressing and repair work. 

Highest wages paid. Apply 83 Germain 
street H. C. Brown.

FOR SALE, CHEAP—CABIN MO- 
tor Boat, 28 ft. long, good running or

der. Main 3596-11. 11138—9—14

for sale — Excelsior
Cylinder Motor Cycle, good running 

order. Can be seen at 152 Paradise 
Row. 11185—9—14

ROOMS TO LETFOR' SALE-FIFTEEN HORSES.— 
Cusack’s Stable, Marsh Bridge.

11040—9----- -18
11016—9—16

- TWIN
WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR Of

fice work. Girls with experience and 
with knowledge of stenography prefer
red. McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Lim
ited, Union street. 10554—9—11

FOR SALE—VERY FINE HACK- 
ney Mare, 180 Adelaide street.

10882—44—14

10557—9—11fice. COOKS AND MAIDS
learjTTOWANTED — BOY 

Wholesale Dry Goods Business. Good 
opportunity for promotion to ambitious 
boy. Apply Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

FOR SALE—LAWN MOWER, $8;
Shaler Electric Vulcaniser, Fire-Siioe 

and Tube Pieces cReâp. Silent Reverse 
House Water

FOR SALE-COACHES, SIGHT-SBE- 
ing Wagons, Family Carriages, Jump- 

Seated Ash Pungs, Slovens, Expresses. 
Great Discount. Edgecombe’s, City
Road. / 10619-9-14

MAID WANTED
COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLYLOST AND FOUND Competent maid for general 

housework. Highest wages.
135 Douglas Ave.

Gear for Motor Boat.
Pump for camp or cottage, 29 Thorne 
Avenue. 11172—9—11

FOR SALE—GENT'S BICYCLE, 
coaster, cushion frame, $65. M 2261-21 

10648—9—14

A. Gilmour, King street.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD yI LOST—BLACK AND WHITE SILK 
FOR SALE—McCLARY KOOTENAY j Scarf, about exhibition Wednesday 

Steel Range, almost new. Price $75, evening. Phone 291--11._____ ____
also Standard Oak Heater No. 2£price | LOST—ON SUNDAY LAST, GOLD BOYS WANTED AT T. S. SIMMS 4..i ,,,.«Tviv_M.un rpv
$25. Box A 150. Times. 11055-9- | Expan,Ion Bracelet, Turquoise and Co. ________________ 1 ereHmutewTr^ suburb of N^w
FOR SAI*E — CONTENTS OF SIX 1 please return ^ WB NEED AN AMBITIQJUS YOUÎM11 Y6rk, good wages, references required.

Room Flat. Apply 24 St. Andrews______________________________ ___ | man immediately to take charge oftour Apply by phone or in person on Satur-
street. 11052—9—13 FOUND—IN OUR STORE ON WED- cap department. The opportunity to ad- day evening or Monday at noon hour to
----------—:------ —=——rrr l nesday, September 8, pair gold rimmed vanee fa good, ao are the wages. D. Mrs. R. W. Trenbath, Kennedy House,
FOR SALEr—ONE MAN TLE BED, spectacieg will owner please call D. ! Magee St Sons* Ltd., 63 King. Rothesay. 11185—9—13
Ph“nelnM 21l”ll. " 9-13, Magee & Sons’ Ltd >. 63 ^"ingj 0 X3 I----------------- ---------------------------- ^ . WANTED—GIRl, FOR GENERAL

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ !- - - - - - - - - -I WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, BY housework. Mrs. F. Morrow. 276
FOR SALE—McCLARV , PANDORA j LOST—SEAL STOLE IN EXHIBI-! city firm, a shoe repair man accus- Douglas ave. 11123—9—18

Range complete, used only short time. l|(|n Buildin rhurgday evening. Please tomed to machinery. Applicants to turn- | WTT„
Bargain for quick sale. Address Box A leave at Telegraph office. 11161—9—11 ish references. State experience and WANTED— NURaE MAID VIFH
168, Times. 10994 9 18 __________________ ____  . -------- ------------- wages or terms required. Address Box , references. Apply 97 Union street.
FOR ' SALE—30 YARTO^HEAVy j NAVY BLUE SKIRT, | A 170 care of Times. 11021-9-13____________________________ UUtt-9-17

Brussels Carpet, 185 Elliott Row. I „ <night °!‘ ““SiJÎ?*,, ” ! V AN’J Eb-COA T MAKER. APPLY WANTED - GENERAL MAID IN
10991—9—U Hay market Square Car. hinder pleao 10915—9—11 small flat. Apply Mrs. Percy Turcot,

----------------------- --------------------  ! leave at Times Office. Reward. ) 10 °uk HalhUty,_______ Hawthorne Ave., Phone Main 4148.
11148—9—17

MEN WANTED FOR RAILROAD 
construction. Employment Office, 205 

Charlotte street, West. 10-1.for SÀLE—ONE EXPRESS WAG- 
on, Sled, Harness and one'Doherty Or

gan, all in good repair. Telephone Main 
2977-11. 10899—9—If

COOKS AND MAIDS11140—9—18 11043-9-18.
-

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid, fantily of two. References re

quired. Mrs. A. B. Burns, 250 Prince 
street, West St. John. 10964—9—13

FOR SALE—12 BARRELS OF CEM- 
ent, at $5.15 per barrel. Call Main 
- * 11046—9—H599. SITUATIONS VACANT* WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

work, sleep at home. Mrs. J. G. Leon
ard, 256 Germain. 10967—9—11

FOR SALE-ONE MILCH COW AND 
Pullets. F. H. Gibbon, Brookvllle, N.

10992—9—11
EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; 
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Ltd., 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
street, Toronto.

B.
no can-

WANTED—PASTRY COOK. VIC- 
11096—7—13

CANARYFOR SALE — FANCY 
Birds, Yorkshire, Scotch, Fancies, Nor- 

Mountain Rollers. All 
All colors, 107 Sim- 

10942—9—11

toria Hotel.
wich and Hearts 
first class birds, 
ends street.

MAID FOR HOUSEWORK AND 
Cooking, no washing, three in family, 

$25 month. Reference. Mrs. M. Mar
cus, 86 Mecklenburg, 10922—9—15

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
ily two. Mrs. Mahoney, 239 Princess.

10859—9—14

WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, 39 
Paddock street, 10672 9 11

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, one who understands plain 

cooking. Apply Mrs. Fred Peters, 200' 
Germain street.____________________ 9 O

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework In small family. No wash

ing. Mrs. Bower S. Smith, 149 Canter
bury street. 10570 9 11

WANTED — CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework, no washing. Apply 

Mrs Fred Peters, 200 Germain street.
105*8—9—11

FOR SALE—REGISTERED JERSEYS 
—1 Bull 3 years old, sired by Bramp

ton Phra; Dam, Flying Foxes Adora. 
„ Heifers, 2 years old, New Milch, sired 
by Oxford 3rd, imported from Larkins 
Farm, Ontario. 3 Spring Heifer Calves. 
Apply R. P. Hamm, Phone M 1762-31.

10965—9—15

DETROIT PLANS USE
OF THE ONE-MAN CARS.

FOR SALB.— NEW CENTURY j 11170—9—18 BOY WANTED—BOY ABOUT 16 j
Range. Telephone Main 3469-41. r f: noTrT RA VD! years old for general office work. New --, __-__

10989—9—11 LOST — SEPT 7, GOLD BAND! J' pow”r Co_ 10931—9—11 WANTED AT ONCE—A GENERAL
--------------- --------------- Bracelet, with owner’s name, between ------------------------------- -------------- Maid. No washing- Small family.
PRIVATE SALE, SEPTEMBER 7, Harrison and City Road. Finder kind y WANTED _ EXPERIENCED MAN Apply to Mrs. T. N. Vincent, 5 Garden 

Household Effects. idge Times Office or Q 11 | or w^10^esu^e £rocery warehouse. Ap- street. 11181—9—17

ave. rear a . Pjy b>' letter to Uox A lb6’109u2-9—15 i WANTED—GENERAL MAID. Ap
ply 46 Crown street. 11059—9—13

WANTED—GENERAL' MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. T. E. Akerley, 27 Metcalf 

street. 11064—9—16

3
Detroit, Sept. 10—Officials of the De

troit United Railway were in session 
with representatives of carbuilding 
shops, discussing the purchase of some 
“one-man” cars for Detroit city opera-

FOR SALE-RASPBERRY PLANTS, 
early and late, two cents; Strawberry, 

two cents; Blackberry, two and a half 
Cents. Rhubarb, 16 cents each. A. J. 
Gorham, Browns Flats. 10944—9—IV

FOR SALE — ENTIRE FURNISH- LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, TOOL 
ings, six room flat, including upright 

piano and fine old walnut pieces In good 
condition, 107 St. David strget.

tion.
“The type we have in mind is known 

as the Blmey safety car, which Is grow
ing in favor throughout the country,” 
said Publicity Agent Van Zandt, of the 
D. U. R. ‘These cars are operated by 

motorman also acting as con-

Bug, near Depot. Reward on return 
11050—9—13to 350 Duke (West).

TO PURCHASEFOR SALE - COCKERELS, WHITE 
Wyandottes, Leghorns, and Rhode Is

land Reds- Good strains. H. Paijts, 62 
10909—9—13

10818—9—13 LOST -i- SUNDAY, ON WILLOW 
Grove Road, between Barker and 

Briggs Post Office, Set Chain Skids., 
Reward. Return 212 Waterloo.

FOR SALB4-CHARM, RICHMOND, 
8-18. Splendid condition. Apply to 

John Frodsham. Royal Hotel.

COOK OR MAID WANTED AT 
Mrs. Shirley Peters, 188 Ger

main street. Apply between 12.30 tand 
1.80 or 6 and 7.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SELF- 
containedi or two family house on 

sooth side. _Priee not to exceed $3,500. 
Box A 117 Times.

Parks street. M. 1*56. once.one man,
ductor. These cars are equipped with 
every possible device to effect fast op
eration and, to promote safety, they are 
so constructed'that they can be moved 
only after the motorman-conductor has 
closed the door when the passengers 
have boarded.”

FOR SALE—CANARIES, SINGERS, 
Mated Pairs and Hens for Bruding. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Main 8048. 40
Summed street. 10807-9-14.

11054—9—1110815—9—14 11150—9—17 11087—9—13
LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH ON 

Exhibition Grounds. Initialed D. E. 
M. Reward if return to 11 Hors field St.

11034—9------lfl

WANTED — STORE FRONT, IN- 
cluding large windows and doors in 

Make offer. Box L, 
111*5—9—16

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI 
ture. Contents of a five room flat. Ap- 

10769—9—18

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Mrs, L. A. Conion, 11* 

11087—9—18Mecklenburg.ply Box A 168, Times. good condition. 
Tijnes.FOR SALE—FENCE, FARM EN- 

gines, Grain Grinders, Wood Saw Out
fits, etc. Impossible to make exhibit, 
come to my show-rooms, 11 Water street, 
and see everything. W* C. Rothwell, St. 
John, N. B. ____ 10744V-9—13

PUBLIC NOTICEWANTED — CHAMBERMAID. Vic
toria Hotel- 10919-9-11 NOTICE—ROBERT I. McKINNON,

_____ _—___ of this city, is not responsible for any
WANTED—COOK AND WAITRESS, bills contracted by any person and 

Western House, West End. charged to him. B. L. Gerow, solicitor
10784—9—16

1 " WANTED—SECOND HAND STO*E
TELEGRAPHY TAUÔHT PRIV-I Fixtures, Store Front, Mirrors, Bowser 

. ately by competent operator. Phone Oil or Gasoline Tank, must be in good 
969-11, or Box A 163, Times^fflce.^ ^ I order. Namepr.ee. Box ^Evening

FOR SALE—SMOKE STACK, AL- 
(Jreen’s Boiler Shop, 89 Tbe WaalUSE___________ most new.

SALE- ENGLISH BABY CAR-1 Bridge street. Phone 3736-31. 
10656—9—11

100Q1—0—LSAd WaiFOR
riaae. $10. 154 Brussels. 10764—6—13 0% I

t
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This FaHs Best 
Light We ght OvercoatsFINANCIAL HE CAN DO TWICE THE

WORK NOW, SAYS SCOTT
SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW For Men and Young Men

Makes that have established 
a country-wide reputation for 
classiness, style, quality and 
serviceability. Good over
coats that have the good 
qualities that good dressers 
admire.

The materials are from 
the looms of the best mak
ers—new and staple color
ings. —

If You Have 
Money Invested

in any Canadian 
Government, Public 
Utility or Industrial 
enterprise, it will be 
greatly to your in
terest and perhaps 
to your profit, to 
read Investment 
Items each month. 
Readers tell us thatitis 
the liveliest comment 
on Canadian business 
andfimmdal affairs that 
comes their way.
Write on your business 
letterhead and we will 
add your name to our 
mailing list.

NEW YORK STOCK. MARKET.
(J^ M. Robinson & Sons, Member) 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specially Stores. New York, Sept. 10. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

... 86% ................
Am Car and Fdry..l86% 136% 136% 
Am Locomotive ... 96 96% 96
Am Beet Sugar .... 81% ....
Am Can
Am Steel Fdries ..
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens ..
Anaconda Min 
At, T and S Fe .. 84 
Brooklyn R T .... 11% 11%
Balt & Ohio .
Baldwin Loco...........109%
Butte & Superior.. 19 
Beth Steel “B” ... 77 
Ches and Ohio .... 60 

.. 85%

>i Am Sumatra just fait completely played out. I would 
wake up in the mornings feeling tired 
and womout and unfit for anything' In 
fact I felt had, down-hearted and dis
couraged all the time.

“But just a few bottles of Tanlac have 
relieved me* of all these troubles. My 
Stomach never bothers me a particle now, 
and everything I eat seems to agree with 
me perfectly, for I never have a touch 
of indigestion. Everybody tells me I 
look better and 1 certainly feel a lot bet
ter. I get up in the mornings feeling 
fine, ready for a good breakfast and a 
big day’s work. I am now doing the 
hardest kind of work and it doesn’t give 

bit of trouble. After what Tanlac

Everything He Eats Agrees 
With Him Since He Began 
Taking Tanlac and Every
body Tells Him How Well 
He Looks.

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTOSTORAGE
AUTO SPACE TO RENT CHEAP. 

Winter or transient storage. Hutch-
9—11

WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Dependable service. Call or Write to 641 
Main street; Main 4372. Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B.

85 86% 85%
86% 37ing, 60 Marsh Road. 60% 60%60

The styles comprise all 
new features and ideas for 
the season in both extreme 
and conservative models. 
There are form-fitting, belt
ers, slip-ons, Chesterfields. 
Priced $25 to $70.

88%98%
WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 

Let. Cars Washed,-Repaired, day and 
Thomson’s, 66 Sydney, Main 668.

83 83 83
68% 58%

88%
11%

64tf.night. 88% “I can do twice aa much work now as 
I could before I took Tanlac, and I’ll tell 
the world IPs the greatest medicine ever 
made,” was the emphatic statement of 
Arthur Scott, a well "known ’longshore
man living at Randolph (N. B.), two 
and a half miles from St. John.

“For two years before taking Tanlac 
I suffered almost continually from the 
worst kind of stomach trouble, 
every meal I had a feeling like a weight 
of lead in the pit of my stomach and a 
tightness across my chest that made it 
hard for me to get my breath. If I ate 
anything sour, especially, it would keep 
me feeling miserable for days afterward.

“It was an effort for me to get through 
my work, and when the day was over I

WE BUY ALL KINDS OF LEFT 
off Clothing, 10 Waterloo street. Main 

4862-11.
41% 41% 41,%■

108% 109%11046—10—10AUTOS TO HIRE 19 19
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

'or Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2384-41 
678 Main street.

76% 77
TRUCKING AND PICNICS BY 

Auto. Jas. B. Watt», Phone 2961-21.
10579—9—11 Gilmour’s, 68 King St.me a

lias done for me, I am ready to give it 
a good word any day"

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross 
Drug Company and F- W. Munro; by 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor;
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, High
land; John F. Meagher, Debec; O. D. 
Hanson, Lepreau; E. L. Cooley, Leon- 
ardville ; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta
tion, and by the leading druggists In 
every town.—(Advt.)

Col Fuel ....
Can Pacific ..
Crucible Steel
Erie ................... \.... 15%
Gt Northern Pfd 76% 
Gen Motors CertL. 21% 
Inspiration 
Inti Mar Common.. 98% 
Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol .... 26 
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petrol .
North Pacific 
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petrol .... 91%
Reading ........................62%
Republic I & S .. 88% 
St. Paul ...
South Pacific 
Studebaker
Union Pacific ---------121%
U S Steel .
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper ....... 63%
Westing Electric .. 48% 
Willys Overlajd .. 16%

t 121%121 120%WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlamen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, fools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, lo Dock 
street, St John, N. B., Phone 1774-11.

125 125124 Tailoring, Clothing, Furnishings. 
Agency 20th Century Brand Fine 

Clothing.

After
15% 15%TO LET — BY DAY OR HOUR, 

large automobile accommodating about 
85 persons. Fred Hasen. ’Phone 1618- 

8166—8—29

WillardRoyal Securities
‘corporation

24 II! M I T B D

21 21%
48 ,48 4811. 23% 23%
76WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 666 Main street 
Phone Main 2384-11.

2626 ooAUTO TRUCKING ST. JOHN, N.S.
89%89% 39%F. M. KK.TOR, Branch Manager

171%
79%

173 178Montana! Torento Halifax Winnipeg
TRUCKING AND PICNICS BY 

Auto. Jss. B. Watts, Phone 2961-21.
9—18

Veneggagr Now yeah London, Eng. 79 79
74% 74%74%

81%, 36 at 81%, 66 at 81, 20 at 80%. '
Spanish—185 at 119, 850 at 119%, 510 

at 120, 150 at 119%, 75 at 118%, 100 at 
119%.

Steel Co—28 at 68, 25 at 67%.
Wayagamack—990 at 142, 25 at 146.
Brew—80 at 66%, 20 at 65%, 100 at; 

66, 100 at 65%.
Sugar—150 at 140%, 26 at 140%, 80 

at 141, 225 at 142, 25 at 141%.
Quebec—246 at 31, 60 at 81%, 125 at 

31%, 25 at 80%.
Textile—50 at 189%, 30 at 140.
Spanish Pfd—Ui at 128, 186 at 128%, 

25 at 127%.
Cottons Pfd—5 at 79-
Asbestos Pfd—80 at 100.

®*% 83% 34
43% 42%

86%
91%

42%
CHIMNEY SWEEPING 86% 36% HAVE YOUR EYES EX

AMINED.
plan Is to have year 
before this strain

GROCERY REPORTS 
FROM THREE CITIES 

OF THE DOMINION

91%BABY CLOTHING 92% 93JAS. B. WATTS, THE EXPERT 
Chimney Sweeper, is at bis new ad

dress opposite Bank of Montreal, Hay- 
market Square. Ask your dealefc for 
WatPs Magic Soot Eater. Phone 2981-91. 
____________________________ 10466—10—2

84% The only safe 
eyes examined 
weakens the delicate nerves and mus
cles that control the vision—Jtet as 
filling a small cavity will save a tooth. 
Our examination is sate, sane sad 
scientific. Let us examine yoer 
eyes.

84%
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send lor catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 679 Younge sweet,

36% 36%
9478
63%

121%

37
94%96%

The following comment on the market 
situation as regards food stuffs appeared 
in Canadian Grocer last week:

The markets for general groceries are 
steady with a slight shading in price on 
some lines and advances on others. 
Wholesalers and manufacturers report 
business more active this past week but 
retailers generally have adopted the 
hand-to-mouth buying policy although 
they too report business more brisk.

Montreal—Lower prices are announced 
on sugar but merchants seem to be far 
from satisfied with the decline. Molasses 
have taken a drop more In keeping with 
the raw sugar market. Everybody says, 
“Flour will drop,” but there is nothing 
definite as to how much or when. The 
vegetable market is still well supplied 
with local produce at lower priées. 
Dried fruit and nuts will be dearer this 
fall. New canned fruit quoted at slight
ly lower prices. Lubricating oils and 
greases are dearer. Tea may be cheaper. 
Butter is dearer this week. Eggs hold 
to their high prices. Fresh meats are 
strong, market poorly supplied. Heavy 
harvest effects dairy produce prices. 
Fresh lake fish in better supply. Sugar 
is cheaper as is also molasses. Oranges 
are dearer. Some miscellaneous changes.

Toronto—There are no new develop
ments in the sugar situation since the 
decline last Friday. There is practically 
no movement In sugar and whether fur
ther declines will materialise will depend

_______ somewhat on the American market a.nd
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- to juflt bow long it will take the aval able 

covered, §78 Main street. 9166—9—12 goppiy of second-hand sugar to be clear
ed off the market. The weak condition 
of the com market, together with the 
recent decline on sugar, tend to make an 
easier tone in com syrups and declines

______ _______»--------------------------- ---- ■-* on this commodity are not unlikely. One
WALTER J. LAMB, UPHOLSTER- brand 0f cornflakes which recently all

er. Mattress repairing a specialty. vanced have reduced prices to the old 
Cushions of all kinds made and repaired. baB;s 'j’he cereal market has a weak 
62 Britain street ’Phone M. 1620-21. undertone and it has been intimated'that 

9472—9—IT

69% 69%
121

89%89%89%
BOYS WANTED 

Apply
T. S. SIMMS & CO.

Limited

87%86% 86%
SEWING MACHINES 68% 68%

I

K. W. EPSTEIN » CO.
Optometrists and Optician* 

•Phone M. 3654 «3 Union Street

16%16%SPECIAL SALE PRICES ON SYM- 
I phonoia Gram aphones, White Sewing 
Machines and FireCo Ranges during Ex
hibition week. See our booths on each 
side of the Art Gallery, up stairs in the 
Main Building, or call at our «how 
rooms, Parke Furnishers, Limited, 169 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 8652.

BARGAINS
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Sept. 10.
Bank of Nora Scotia. .11 at 946.
Bank of Montreal—8 at 200.
Royal Bank—82 at 208%.
Brazil—450 at 86, 15 at 88V4.
B romp ton—110 at 76%, 550 at 75%, 

60 at 76%, 226 at 78,100 at 75%, 100 at 
75%, 350 at 78%, 62» at 76, 25 at 76%, 
,40 at 75%.

Cement—25 at 62.
Locomotive—15 at 90.
C. G. E—10 at 102. i
Detroit—25 at 108.
Asbestos—110 at 90, 15 at 89%.
Laurentide—325 at 116%, 76 at 117, 70 

at 117%, 50 at 118, 26 at 117%, 16 j»t 
117%.

Power—5 at 80%, 10 at 80%.
Converters—26 at 7*.
Abitibi—270 at 82, 50 at 81%, 60 at

WETMORE’S, 69 GARDEN SI RBET.
Store open evenings. Dry Goods, 

Household Goods, Underwear, Hosiery, 
Gloves, &c.

GENERAL ADVANCE 
IN METAL WARES

■17

(Hardware and Metal, Sept. 4.) 
Higher prices are reported on a good 

hardware lines this week and per-

FOR SALESCHOOL BOOKS OF ALL KINDS, 
slates, pencils, scribblers, drawing 

books, rulers—at the same old price. Line 
your stove with Foley’s Fire Clay, 4c. 
pound, Upsett’s Variety Store, comer 
Brussels and- Exmouth street

Britannic Underwriters
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile
INSURANCE.

Campbell & Davidson

1 McLaughlin Small Four, 
1917 M., Price $800; 1 Gray 
Dort, $800; 1 Chevrolet, 1919 
Model, x rice $675; Five Fords, 
Prices $400 to $475, 1918 
Models; 1 McLaughlin Road
ster, Price $800. Terms 1-3 
Cash. Open Evenings.

N. B. CAR EXCHANGE 
173 Marsh Road

many
hapi the most outstanding feature and 
the one that will affect host housewives 
is the advance which has taken place 
on all wares* Practically everything that 
is used round the kitcheïi has been in
creased in price and new discounts are 
out on all lines of tin and enamel ware» 
also on galvanised ware, steel and sheet 
iron goods and on nickel plated copper i 
ware. Hardware and Metal were in
formed by manufacturers that increases 
were justified by higher costs of raw 
material, etc., and all materials entering 
into make-up of these goods have been 
hard to obtain.

Higher prices are noted on stoveboards, 
and washboards, also on barbed • wire, j 
bay knives, cut glassware, and food chop- j
P*Linseeà oil and turpentine have lower j 
prices and another reduction has taken ; 
place in price of leather soles and heels. \

Shortages continue on wire nails and 
pipe and pipe fittings. Canada 

plate and galvanized sheets are very I 
indeed and dealers are unable to I 

get supplies anywhere.
The iron and steel market has already | 

felt the influence of increase in freight j 
rates from the mills. A greater delibera
tion on the part of buyers and sellers is 
reported. While a slight improvement 
in transportation is reported, there is 
room for a lot more yet as distribution is LOST—THURSDAY, GOLD WATCH 
still poor. and Chain, Waltham, between Rich-

Tbe hardware and paint trade general- ro0nd, Brussels and Carmarthen to 
]y report a fair amount of business and princess. Finder return Mrs. Edward 
booked orders for future delivery are, McCann, 42 Richmond. Reward, 
good, although prices do not seem to 
have declined in hardware commodities 
and many lines' are scarce both jobbers 
and dealers are optimistic and look for 
a record fall trade.

Collections are coming in satisfactor-

SILVER-PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
as new, 24 Waterloo street,e as good 

rancunes.
made

tf.J. GELOCUTION
EXPERIENCED TEACHER, EMER- 

graduate, will take few private 
pupils; phone M. 8069-91- 9—14.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDson I42 Princess St.
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c, to Waaeons, St John, N. B, Bo* 
1848 and have a ret of very best pic
tures, glossy finish. Work returned i>ost-

11168-9-18

ENGRAVERS
FOR SALE

McLaughlin Special, Newly 
Painted and in Splendid Con
dition: also Big Four Overland, 
Late Model, in Splendid Con
dition. Both Cars Are Equip
ped with New Tires and Are 
Great Buys. Apply

FORESTELL BROS., 
198 Rockland Road

’■^ZEJsS'Jsrsi
phone M. 989-

Not A BlenusIT
bubs the perfect 
appearance of hsr com
plexion. Permanent 
end temporary skin 
trouble ere effectively

lower prices will prevail in the very 
nearUMBRELLAS 6future. Currants have advanced in

>primary markets, but local stocks are 
unchanged. Sales in the United States 
of new crop California raisins are re
ported to be heavy but orders from Can
ada are not as yet going through very 
freely. The Bee Keepers’ Association 
are holding out for high prices on honey 
but produce men state their prices are 
too high and are bringing in New Zea
land honey at considerably less money. 
Oranges are quoted higher and the mar
ket for the same is quite firm. Potatoes 

at present but this condition 
is only temporary, due to difficulty in 
getting supplies from the farmers who 
are now busy with autumnal work. Flour 
has declined 60 cents to $1.60 per barrel.

The produce and provision markets 
show few changes this week. Butter and 
eggs have advanced slightly. Shortening 
has again declined in * weak market. 
Poultry and fish are holding steady.

Winnipeg—The main feature this week 
the decline in the sugar market. 

Canadian refined sugar is selling cheaper 
in the prairie provinces than it is in 
Eastern Canada. New packed canned 
salmon, strawberries and Cuban pine
apple arrived on the market this week. 
The bean market is very firm and while 
inferior qualities are being offered the 

remain firm. The dried

HATS BLOCKED
roneealed. Reduces un-•SJÏÏ’ÆÆ

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main
on iron IT natural color and corrects 

greasy skins. Highly anfisep 
used with beneficial- results as 
a curative agent for 70 years.

UPHOLSTERING tic.
t,tract, opposite Adelaide street. scarce f

IRON FOUNDRIES £ its11183-9-13^
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H- Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

are scarce
\

WATCH REPAIRERS WOOD AND COAL
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. Lf.

AUCTIONSWatch EmmersonMARRIAGE LICENSES 11191 18
E FURNITURE AND

HOUSEHOLD BF-tea rtE
I am bmtrocted to scfl oo 

| prends* known as New-
cesnfae’s, Tony bum, on Monday after
noon the J3ÜU, last, commencing ti 3 
o’clock, the contents of house also 1 
upright piano, anc^^|çwd hocs^

ALL GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Boston Second Hand Store, 10 Water

loo street Phone *862-11.

WASSON’S DRUG STOREES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.80 a-™- 

till 10.30 p-m. I> 10—11was
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-

ily.

MEN'S CLOTHING British Games.
Miss Toronto II Wins.London, Sept. 10—(Canadian Ass’d

presS)__Results of association football
games played today follow:—

Third division: Bristol Rovers 2, NiW.

^ Scottish League: Airdriontans F el- 
Dundee 0 Mid-

ery.)
MEN’S CLOTHING—YOUNG MEN S 

Suits and Light Weight Overcoats at 
reduced prices. W. J- Higgins & Ço, 
Custom and Ready to Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street

Toronto, Sept 10—Miss Toronto' II 
won the Canaiiun mti'rn.'ilioniil gel-* 
challenge trophy for motor boats on the 
exhibition course here yesterda,- w! <n 
she beat Heldena 11 in the final best for 
the trophy. Alt.h>-i:;h rough weal 1er, 
prevailed, Miss Toronto finished the 
thirty miles in 49.81.

x

WELDING better grades 
fruit situation is noted by the lack of 
interest being taken by the jobbing trade, 
this is accounted for to a large extent by 
the fact that the jobbers have found 
the high prices of last year’s goods ma
terially cut down their volume of trade 
in these lines, and they are adopting the 
policy of deferring the purchase of goods 
until in actual need of them. A moder
ate interest is being shown in the raisin 
situation as it is realized that the new 
crop of raisins will come on an absolute 
bare market, although they consider the 
'opening prices are unduly high. The 
shelled nut market shows a much firmer 
tendency.

IRON COTS AND OS- 
TERHOOR MAT-. 

-, ’ TRESSES FOR BXHI- 
' BITION WEEK.
I 100 Iron Cots end mat- 

tresses for sale, com
mencing Monday morn

ing. Price_$A50 complete.. We will sell 
any mihber and take them back at a 
price ndesired after exhibition. .These 
aise will make splendid cosy cerner». .. 
8—30—tf F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

OXY-ACETYLBNE WELDING, 
Soldering, Brazing and Re-babbiting. 

We will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the job. At Hatchings, 60 
Marsh Road.

>115 City Road
Phone Main 3938

tothie» 4,H AvrUni-’ed 1. Rafch It > era 

1, Patrick 'Thistles 0, Abe.-icen 8, 
Clyde 0.MONEY ORDERS

:A DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
for five dollars costs three cents. 1Gÿr

- Terms Cash Only
PIANO MOVING

Soft Coalthe^countiy^" Gmierai 

Arthur S.
7. U Potts, Real Es

tate Broker, Ap
peals er and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real ro

tate for sale, coast* us.

tniture
cartage; reasonable rates. 
Stackhouse. Phone 814-21. RESERVE AND

SPMNGHILL
DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE. 

SALE OF LIGHTER AT HALIFAX, N. S.

rPENDERS for the purchase of the undermentioned 
o’clock noon, oo September 22, 1920.

ONE LIGHTER.

âÉ&PHOTOGRAPHIC Highest prices obtained 
Office and mtnwoam %

will be received until 12We recommend euatomera us
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in

getting prompt delivery.

!
for real rotate. 
Germain street.CMEH?,?<Siir SL'K”

and Halifax. _______________________
PICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 

rain or shine while U wait. Films de
veloped and printed quick, clear, 
able price. We enlarge any photographs. 
46 King Square, St. John, N. B. Phone | 
1598.

/

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS,

The New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission.

DIAMONDS!sure
Length, 66 feet.
Breadth, 20 feet.
Depth of hold, 7 feet 
Gross tons, 80.
Net tons, 60-
Draught aft, 6 feet 6 inches.
Upright bonert'r’ftrt^a feet diameter, fitted with 96-2%-inch hibes. 

Crane power—4% tons.
Water tank—250 gallons.

Steam injector boiler feed.
Steam syphop bilge water-ejector.

. Hand pumps bilge water-ejector.
Engine of steam wirjch 6 inch diameter, with 10-inch stroke.
Hull, wood, in good condition.
Is not self propelled.
Hoisting winch in good condition.
Smoke stack in fair condition.
Built by Williams & Co., Dartmouth.
Will carry 200 persons in fine weather, and 150 in rough weather.

DIAMONDS! 
If you have diamonds 

| or jewelry you wish to 
of consult us. 
iqi4c oo this 

line of goods left with 
us for positive sale. All transactions 
strictly confidential,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office % Germain street.

R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ud.
157 Union Street dis49 Smythe Street LENDERS will be received by the 

above named Commission up to 
Noon, 21st Day of September A. D. 
1920 for the following work:

(1) The construction of an earth dam 
across the East Branch of the Musquash 
River, including Spillway, intake, by
pass, etc., and the grading of a bed to 
carry a penstock from the dam site to 
the power house.

., | (2) The construction of an earth dam
Fnr mmediate UClIVtrV across the West Branch together with
I U1 IHHIlvUiaiU Util VII J the construction „f a canal and the grad-

---------  ing for the penstock from the dam site
HA afaiunsn Hnal Co to the power house above mentioned. 
IVICValVern Goal VrG. (8) fhe conâtruction of an earth dam

A TVnffidas Clark ! across the Shogomac River, including 
Phone M. 42 ' items named above, together witli the

construction of a canal and grading for 
| the penstock from the dam site to the 
I power house.

Sites one and two are situated about 
twelve miles from St. John and about 

mile from the tine of the New

reason-

EÉÉ Coal 0. * To dispose of your fur-
niture at residence con- 

VlUHIt* suit us as we makfc a 
!7 ot j^ese sale*.

I rooms where you can
• send furniture of met-

chandise of any kind for Immediate talc* 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 

Phone Main 973.

PLUMBING
R M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating: Crude Oil Burners installed 
In furnaces. Tel. Main 1888-81.

9718—9—21

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater, Jobbing given personal at

tention. Telephone 2000-31, 164 Water
loo street

The lighter may be seen and examined by prospective tenderers on applica
tion to the Senior Supply and Transport Officer, M. D. No. 6, Halifax, N. S., 
from whom Forms of Tender may, if desired, be obtained. Copies of these Forms 
may aLoTe procured from the Director of Contracts, Militia Department, Ot

tawa.

G Arthur dark 
1 MM Street

For Dry, Hard and Soft 
Wood

Good Soft Coal
Well Screened 

'ome ti
A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

'Phone Main 1227

repairing Price quoted must be for the lighter in its present condition and location.
All tenders should, if at all possible, be made on the Form provided end for

warded in an envelope, properly sealed, marked 1 Tender for Lighter at Halifax, 
due September 22, 1920,’ ’and addressed to the Director of Contracta, Departmen

1 ^ The successful Te ode re rwUl be" promptly advised of the acceptance of his 
and must make payment in full, and take possession of the Lighter within

Each* tender must be accompanied by a certified cheque for 10 per cent of its 
tntal value made payable to the Receiver General of Canada, as security deposit 
for the proper fulfilment of the contract. These cheques will be returned to the 
unsuccessful tenderers. The cheque of the successful tenderer will be retained 
üntti the completion of the contract, and will be subject to forfeiture in the 
went of the contractor’s default The right to reject any or all of the tenders is
reserv5d- * EUGENE F1SET, Major-General,

Deputy Minister, Militia and
°ttaNote^PNewspa]i’rs19will not be paid for the advertisement if they insert it 

without authority from the Department.

, Visit our booth at the Ex

hibition if you are interested 

in building.

one
Brunswick Southern Railway.

Site three is situated about ^40 miles 
North from 4*dericton on the line of 
the St. John and Quebec Railway.

plans, profiles and Specifications can 
be seen and detailed information obtain
ed at the office of the Commission, Can
ada Permanent Building, St. John.

A certified cheque for 6 per cent of the 
estimated cost of the work must be at
tached to tenders.

The Commission does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

C. W. ROBINSON.

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
bolstering, 287 Union- Phone 916-U. • St. Lawrence Route -

—— Via-------
MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL. 

“Megaatic”
Sept 18 
Oct 16 
Nov. 13

PORTLAND, MBu-HALIFAX, 
LIVERPOOL

tender
sevenSECOND-HAND GOODS "Canada”

Sept 25 
Oct 30

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Cali 
jr write H. Gilbert 14 Mill street Phone 
2392-1L ____________________

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.N. S*.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.From From 
Portland. Halifax. 
.Dec. 4 Dec. 5
.Dec. 11 Dec. 12

Defence.Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal

Chairman.TO PURCHASE—GEN- ICanada .
Megan tic

For full information apply local agent 
or the company’s office, 311 McGill street
Montreal

WANTED , .
tlemeu’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles. guns, revolvers and tool*, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid- M. Lamport 
46 Dock street. Phone 8878-21-

RE1D McMANUS, 

C. O. FOSS,
Tb« WttntUSESecretary.

Chief Engineer.
Ad Waf9-15(H.Q. 2637-6-6)'Phones West 90 or 17 10868—P—451

-
/ z
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GIRLS WANTED 
Apply

T. S. 'SIMMS & CO
Limited

•>
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When
You
Are
In
Town

You can buy the maple 
flooring for your hall. It it 
harder than 
makes an excellent floor.

Birch and

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wc;::;^i| 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street
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>BEAVERBROOK fThe Mraele Man Said

Let There Be
Business

SCHOLARSHIPS ;/ ' The governors of the Ixird Beaver- 
brook Scholarship Trust, at a conference 
yesterday, made the first award of five 
scholarships under the trust- Those to 
whom the scholarships have been award
ed are: Arthur E- L- Booth, Frederic
ton; Frank Corkery, St. John; Florence 
T. Snodgrass, Young's Cove. Queens Co.; 
Margaret E. Swetnain, Moncton, and 
Francis Gordon Lawson, Edmundston.

By the terms of 
brook authorised five 
each for a college term of four years. 
Three of the five scholarships must be 
given outside of St. John and Freder- 

There were seventeen applicants 
from High school pupils w’ho this year 
passed the university matriculation ex
aminations.

The governors of the trust are-Judge 
Crocket (chairman). Lieut.-Govemor 
Pugslev and F. B. Ellis. S. Dow Sim- 

" Fredericton,. is secretary to the

%W'ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 10.
P.M

9'28 I-ow Tide. 3.48High Tide..
Sun Rises.... 6.04 Sun Sets. *'. 6.36

MARINE NOTES.
There were no departures or arrivals 

of vessels, other than coastwise craft, 
yesterday except three gasoline schoon
ers with herring for the Eastport sar
dine factories. These were the schooners 
Frances, Black Diamond and Sylvania 
W. Beal, which got away with 35, 57 and 
40 hogsheads of herring, respectively.

Several steamers are expected on Sun
day or early next week with sugar from 
Cuba for the Atlantic Sugar Refineries.

The steamers Grampion of the C. P• 
O. S., Minnedosa of the same company, 
and the Cassandra of the Anchoi^Donald- 

Line will sail from Montreal this 
week-end. The Pretorian and the Meta- 
gama are expected to arrive at Montreal 
within a f-w days’ time.

'The steamer Montera, which was 
wrecked on the beach near Louisburg (C. 
B;), a few weeks ago and is now lying 
there broken and submerged, is to be 
sold with all her fittings and stores by 
auction next Monday.

The car ferry Prince Edward Island 
came out of dry dock at Halifax on 
Wednesday and soon will resume her 
sailings between Cape Tormentine and 
Cape Travis. Two submarines, the H. 
S. 14 and thè H. S. 15, were floated into 
the dock after the car ferry was taken 
out and will likely be in the dock about 
two weeks during which time they will 
be cleaned and painted.

The government steamer Aberdeen is 
placing buoys between Brier Island and 
Yarmouth Cape and is also supplying 
the Cape Sable, Seal Island, Machias and 
Point Lepreaux lights with coal and oil.

gift. Lord Beaver- 
scholarships of $825

i

Icton.

/#]

4mons,
board.
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Peculiar Tragedy.

Winnipeg:, Sept. 10—George Mohen, 
24 years of age,' a Dakotah, a settlement 
twenty-two miles southwest of Winni
peg, washed his overalls in gasoline when 
he had finished work on a threshing ma- j 
chine. Later he scratched a match - on 
the denim, which caused a minature ex
plosion. The flames spread quickly and 
Mohen died from his Injuries. And Behold, 

Record-Breaking
Business Game

The wedding of Miss Bessie J. Taylor 
and Carl Heckbert of Woodstock, N. B., 
took place on Wednesday at the home 
of the bride’s parents, Mr/ and Mrs. J. 
R. Taylor, Shemogue, N. B., Rev. A. E. 
Chapman of Bale Verte performed the 

The bride wore a blue trav-ceremony.
cling suit and carried a shower Bouquet 
of roses.

A wedding of local interest took place 
in the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, yester
day, when Janies B. Brant, formerly a 
lumber merchant in St. John afid Hag- 
anstown, Md., U. S. A., was united in 
marriage to Miss Cunningham of, Glas
gow, Scotland.

An interesting wedding ceremony was 
performed in Trinity Church last even
ing when Rev. Canon Armstrong united 
in marri tige Captain J. Fred Williams of 
this city and Elisa E. Buckley of Long’s 
Cove.

VA iV
Uruguay Editor Is First Hurt

Under Legalized Dueling Law
Montevideo, Urguay, Sept 10—Julio 

Maria Sosa, editor of El Dia, was wound
ed in the first duel fought under the 
newlv legalized dueling law. His op
ponent was Minister ôf Public W orks 
Humberto Pittamiglia.

The men fought with sabres and Sosa 
slightly wounded in the arm.

,

z

How they poured into this store—a seething mass of
economy seekers. Some came with the4‘Show me7’spirit—they were 
shown, some came with rapacious appetites for bargains, they bought 
bounteously, some came out of curiosity to see what marvels a Miracle Man can work— 
they remained to praise and to profit.

(

was

<$)
t

And still this carnival of economy
goes on—this festival of future values, this ban
quet of bargains. There will be no halting or 
relaxation, no retrenchment from the extra
ordinary value-giving until stock clearance is 
accomplished. Your chance beckons you, 
economy urges you not to evade it.
Get your share.

At times the buying/ / over
whelmed us—swept beyond our con
trol but not beyond our resources— 
reserve forces of salesmen were rushed 
into action and everyone was Served, 
and satisfied with the greatest ap
parel money savers that ever hit town. 
Fine merchandise absolutely below 
wholesale replacement value today.

Form These
Good Habits

TT 7HENEVER anyone in your family comes home 
Y/V chilled from exposure to cold and damp, let your 

mind instinctively think of the bottle of PERRY 
DAVIS PAINKILLER in the cupboard, and give, without 
delay, a teaspoonful dose in a cup of hot, sweetened water 
or milk. This prompt treatment with this reliable house
hold medicine wards off the evil after-effects of a chill, such 
as Colds, Bronchitis, La Grippe, and Pneumonia.
Again, think of PAINKILLER if seized with an acute 
attack of Crampe and Colic in the stomach and bowels; 

■gene'falTy accompanied with great pain, Diarrhoea add a 
feeling of collapse. Usually these attacks result from unwise 
rating, chill from sleeping uncovered during the late part of 
the summer, etc. „
A teaspoonful dose or two of PAINKILLER then will earn 

gratitude, and people who have once experienced the 
agony of such attacks and She relief afforded by PAINKILLER, 
seldom fail thereafter to keep always on hand a bottle of this 
reliable remedy.
Again, think of PAINKILLER whenever a child begins to 
develop a sore throat or Bronchial Cough. Wring out a 
flannel cloth in a cupful of hot water to which a teaspoonful 
of PAINKILLER has been added, wrap around the child a 
throat, andcover with another flannel to keep dry. (Do this 
at bed time). The warmth and drawing-power of the PAIN
KILLER soothes, induces sleep, and counteracts the inflam
mation. Many a mother has been spared a sleepless night 
for herself and her child by this simple, effective, home 
treatment. z
PAINKILLER is also valuable as a liniment for Sprains, 
Bruises, Insect Bites, Stings, etc.

But buy these suits for less than we’ll pay
for equaily good values at wholesale for fall.%Iyour

u

Semi-ready Suits
4 $40.00

45.00
50.00

Now
Now
Now

PERRY DAVIS PAINKILLER has been on the market for 
seventy-five (75) years. It is used in nearly every 

the globe by thousands of families of every race

$50.00 Suits 
55.00 Suits 
60.00 Suits

Now $25.00 
Now 30.00 
Now .32.00 
Now 36.00

$30.00 Suits 
38.00 Suits 
40.00 Suits 
45.00 Suits

over
country on 
for the purposes described above. "IEvery family and every traveller will do well to have always 

bottle of this reliable household medicinal All Fancy Vests Reducedon hand a 
preparation.

Regular size bottles. 
New large family size

. $0.50
1.00

Prepared only by DAVIS * LAWRENCE COMPANY
NEW YORK end MONTREAL Raincoats For Fall and Winter

.. At $15.00
:. At 16.50 

.. At 18.50 

.. At 20.00 

.. At 23.50 

.. At 25.00

Winter Overcoats and Ulsters
$22.50—Reduced 

2 5.00—Reduced 
30.00—Reduced 
35.00—Reduced 
40.00—Reduced 
4 5.00—Reduced 
50.00—Reduced 
60.00—Reduced 
70.00—Reduced

tManufacturing Chemist* S Fall Top Coats $18.00 Raincoats 
20.00 Raincoats 
22.50 Raincoats 
25.00 Raincoats 
2* r Raincoats 
3u.uU Rnncoats

$18.50
20.00
25.00
28.00
32.00
36.50
40.00
50.00
56.00

0,At $25.00 
At 26.50 
At 28.50 
At 31.00 
At 32.00 
At 36.50 
At 40.00

30.00 Coats . . 
32.00 Coats A
35.00 Coats 
38.00 Coats 
40.00 Coats 
45.00 Coats 
50.00 Coats

iAA i

ii

1vA
1

/1 ReducedDress and Working Trousers All
1 rl

SPECIAL_100 Boys’ Suits and Overcoats to clear at cost
Friday and Saturday.

Health on the High Seas EXTRA
The sailor is always in danger of sickness, owing to lack 

of fresh food and water, and exposure to all kinds of weather.
C*pL Geo. E. Dakin, of Sand Cove, N. S., was forced by illness to 

give up his vessel, after sailing for several years on long Eastern trips. . 
He says that Semi-ready Storet

HAWKER’S
NERVE and STOMACH 

TONIC
enabled him to regain hi» health, and resume his command.

"I was weak, nervous, had no appetite, could not sleep, and was 
completely run down. I waa advised to tiy Hawker’s Nerve and 
Stomach Tonic, and am pleased to say that four bottles of the tonic 
restored me to perfect health".

This wonderful remedy will quickly correct any disordered 
condition of the nerves or stomach. What it has done for others it will 
do for you. Give it a trial

At all druggists. None genuine without the name of

Geo. T. Creary
V

Next to Bond's87 Charlotte Street) THE CANADIAN DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
Wholesale Druggists — ST. JOHN, N. B. ss
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Open bitches, black—1st, Flush.
Limit dogs, solid color other than 

black—1st, Teddy (H, E. Williams) ; 
2nd, Khaki; 3rd. Alhambra Murphy 
(Miss H. Kitchje).

Open dogs, solid color oilier than 
black—1st, Teddy; 2nd, Khaki; 8rd, 
Brownie.

Open bitches, solid color other than 
black—1st, Brown Baby (John Scott).

Limit dogs, parti-colored—1st, Heather 
Boy ; 2nd, Alhambra Burlington Bertie 
(L. Ritchie).

Open dogs, parti—1st', Champion Sir 
Nemgis (L. Ritchie); 2nd, Heather Boy.

Limit bitches, parti—1st, Alhambra 
Joy Bells (L. Ritchie) ; 2nd, Miss Fluffy 
Ruffles (J. Pollock) 3rd, Miss Frecklers.

Open bftclie's, parti—1st, Queen Ern
estine (John Scott); 2nd, Little Miss 
F rcckles.

Local dogs, any color—1st, Teddy ; 
And, Khaki; 3rd, Brownie.

Local bitches, any color—1st. La Salle 
Beauty (L. Ritchie) ; 2nd, Little Miss 
Freckles; 3rd, Gyp (Henry Meade).

Maiden dogs anil bitches—1st, Khaki; 
2nd, Little Miss Freckles.

Winners dogs, solid color—1st, Teddy.
Winners bitches, solid color—1st, Flush.
Winners dogs, parti—Champion Sir 

Namgis.
Winners bitches, parti—1st, Alhambra 

JoyCBells.
- Best of breed/—1st, Champion Sir 
Namgis......................

Best of opposite color—1st, Alhambra 
Joy Belts.

SPORT NEWS OF *• 
A DAY: NEE

i

IT NUMBER 47x v
SECOND HALFOF EXHIBITION WEEK 

THOMAS H. INCH . . PRESENTS»

CHARLES RAY
IN ' f.

' PARIS GREEN
\ jd Çpanamoiuilrfrtcmft (picture

Another Drive Over Right 
Field Fence

il
i

KENNEL.
Player Put Out of Game in 

Cincinnati-Boston Contest 
and Manager Stallings is 
Ruled Off Bench.

Kennel Show Closed.
Last night saw the close of the twelfth 

annual bench show of the New Bruns
wick Kennel Club. The afternoon was 
spent in judging the final and' remain
ing breeds and classes. In the evening 
distinctions were awaked and prizes 
given. H. R. MçLellen before niaking 
the presentations congratulated the 
members of the elub on the fine show
ing they had made and urged greater 

'"orts. General satisfaction was ex- 
ssed at the excellent and impartial 

.lging by C. G. Hopton of New York. 
, he winners of the variety and open 

classes as shown by the evening’s judg
ing are as follows:—

Sporting Dogs apd Bitches.
Irish setter—Barney, 2nd (G. B. Tay

lor).v t. ,
Non-Sporting Dogs and Bitches. 

Collie—Campbell Stylish, (Edward
McIntyre).

1
1

HERE’S YOUR BIG. 
II Bashful, Honest-Heart
ed Matinee Idol, in the very 
best picture of his illustrious 
career.

Cleveland, Sept. 10—Cleveland won the 
first game of the series with New York 
yesterday driving Quinn and Mogridge 
from the box, Collins being taken out 
because he hurt himself sliding into 
second base. With two out in the 5th 
Smith walked, Gardner singled and John
ston trippled. Quinn was then taken oift 
and Collins substituted. Johnston at 
once stole home. Mogridge was hit-hard 
in the eighth when Cleveland scored 
four runs. Ruth made his 47th home rdn 
drive over the right field fence in the 
third inning. New York 4,.Cleveland 10.

Chicago, Sept. 10—Chicago through an 
8th inning rally that produced five runs, 
followed by another run in, the next in- 
ing, defeated Boston yesterday- The 
five runs came when Bush weakened. 
Boston 5, Chicago 6- !

St. Louis, Sept* 10—Washington beat 
St. Ivouis twice yesterday. Washington 
ti. St. Louis 5. Second game : Washing
ton 2, St. Louis 1.

Charlie joins the colors 
and goes over to the 
Flanders fight. He falls 
in with some very petite 
and winsome 
girlies and——well, no
wonder they called him 
"Paris Green/*

J
Sporting Spaniels.

Canadian bred dogs and bitches—1st, 
Jerry (G. A. Dickson) ; 2nd, FJo (E. D. 
Ring.) c

Limit dogs—Jerry Second.
Open dogs—Jerry Second.
Limit mitches—Rowdy (J. S. Mac- 

Pherson.) *
Open bitches—1st, Fan (R. Gordon.) ; 

2nd, Flo; 8rd> Rowdy, 
l/ocal dogs—Jerry Second.
Local bitches—1st, Flo; 2nd, Rowdy. 
Winners dogs—Jerry Second.
Best of Breed—Harry Second-

French
YTerriers, Dogs and Bitches. 

Smooth f^x terriers—Bellum Veloci-
v

IS s/ty. j
Toy.

Pekingese, Ling Fang of Mtrridale 
dale (Mrs. P. A. Margeson).

Open Sporting Brace.
Irish setters—C. B. Taylor.

ftm
The Star Tonight Y WSI 6 XI Also Kaufmen Weekly

\Agnerican League Standing
Won Lost

and■

f'H
p.c.

Non-Sporting Brace.
Collies—y. W. Cameron,) Miscellaneous Class.
Best brace terriers, wire fox terriers \\ on by Eskimo doog, Bounce (R. G. 

(J. B. Moore). v Carson.)
Best brace, any breed, Irish setters— Canadian bred dogs and bitches—1st, 

(G. B. Taylor). - Pomono Hello Black Boy (Ed. Morris,
Open sweep stakes—1st,. Barney, 2nd, Newcastle); 2nd, Topsy (Steve Zadzie- 

G. B. Taylor) ; 2nd, Champion, Sir vski.) , V
Mamgis (L. McC. Ritchie). ' Novice dogs anfl bitches—1st, Romono

Cocker Spaniel—2rd, Iowas Irish Nel- Hello Black Boy; 2nd, Topsy. 
lie (G. B. Taylor). Limit dogs—Pomono Hello Black Boy.

h R. ».!*> Trophy Cup l„,

Fluffy Second (Mrs. William O’Keffe.)
Open dogs, more than seven pounds— 

Fluffy Second.
Limit bitches, seven pounds and under 

—Topsy.
Open bitches, seven pounds and under 

—Topsy.
Limit bitches, over seven pounds— 

Queenie (Mrs. William O’Keefe.)
Open bitches, over seven "pounds— 

Queenie.
Local dogs and bitches—1st, Pomono 

Hello Black Boy; 2nd, Topsy.
Maiden dogs and hitches—1st, Pomono 

Hello Black Boy; 2nd, Tops.
Winners, dogs—Pomono Hello Black 

Boy.
Winners, bitches—Quenie. 

i Best of breed—Pomono Hello Black 
Boy.

Canadien Pictorial.62648Cleveland ..........
Chicago 
New Vprk 
St. Louis
Boston ............
Washington
Detroit ...............
Philadelphia ..

.61552 \
Still the Heavyweight Chàmpion of the World

Jack Dempsey
Hero of the Thrilling Serial Story

“ Daredevil Jack ”

.61053 \ ■■

.49266 V.4T0 i Admission — Matinee, 
‘ Adults 15c., Children 

; 10c.; Evening, Lower 
Floor 25c., Upstairs 15c.

71
.46169
.38381 Vi
.33687

;
mNational League

Brooklyn, Sept. 10—Broklyn started 
its final campaign against the western 
clubs yesterday by winning from St. 
Louis. St. Louis 2, Brooklyn 4.

New York, Sept. 10—Masterly pitch
ing and a timely hitting hit by Alexan
der enabled Chicago to win yesterday. 
The Baints failed to get a hit until the 
sixth inning and then scored two runs in 
the seventh by bunching three hits, one 
a double by King. Chicago 3, New 
York 2.

Boston, Sept. 10<—Cincinnati opened 
the final series of the season yesterday 
in Boston by breaking even. McQuillan 
weis put out of the game in the 7th ining 
of the second game for protesting a 
decision on a pitched bsdl. Manager Stal- . 
lings also was ruled off the bench. Bos
ton hit the Red pinchers hard in the sixth 
and seventh innings by concentrating ten 
hits on Ruether, Ring and Brenton for) 
nine runs. Cincinnati 6, Boston 4. Sec- j 
ond game: Cincinnati 7, Boston 11. j

Philadelphia, Sept. 10—Philadelphia's j 
closing rush fell one run short of catch- i 
ing Pittsburg yesterday, the visitors win
ning the first game of the series. Pitts
burg 7, Philadelphia 6.

National league Standing.'*
Lost

mProvincial Bred Dog or Bitch. -
Champion Racket, English setter (G. 

F. Sancton).
I.Gcal sporting—Champion Racket.
Local non-sporting—Campbell Stylisa, 

collie, (Edward McGuire).
Local terrier—Airedale, Crack Desire 

(Arthur McCarthy).
Best local Boston terrier—Frst Chance 

(A. Crowley, Fredericton).
Best collie bitch in show—Omska 

Queen (R. Jamieson).
Best local terrier of a member of N. 

B. K. G—Bellum Velocity, smooth fox 
terrier (P. S. Clark). —

Best local puppy in show—Count May 
Fly, English setter, (Gerald McCarthy).

Local, sporting brace—Irish setters, 
(0. B. Taylor).

Local non-sporting br|ce—collies (J. 
W. Cameron).

Best stud dog and one of his get— 
English setter, Champion Racket, (G. 
F. Sancton). .

Breeders’ stake cup—Princess Pa- 
,*vicia- Pointer, (James Laidlaw).

Best puppv bred by exhibitor—Tiount 
> lay Fly, English setter, (jUex. Lesser 
trophy cup, best loçal dog—Champion 
H seket ^

Best setter puppy—Count May^ Fly.
Members

ilTwo Reel Western Drama, Pollard Comedy 
and Weekly Also. ml

v,vSè
=-■

!..

J!%

Queen Square Theatre
5*;

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
British Mastercraft Production

»

TODAY EXTRA! Our New Serial "THE LOST CITY"Pekingese.
Canadian bred dogs and bitches—1st, 

Mitze Kong (Miss Jean VanBuskirk, 
Fredericton. (

Novice dogs and bitches—1st, 1 ing 
Fang of Merridale (Mrs. P. -A. Marge- 
son. Kentville) ; 2nd. Black Prince of 
Cedar Crest (Mrs. P. A. Margeson) ; 3rd, 
Mitze Kong.

Limit dogs and hitches—1st, Ting 
Fang of Merridale; ; 2nd, Black Prince 
of Cedar Crest.

Open dogs —1st, Ting Fang of Merri
dale; 2nd, Black Prince of Cedar Crest; 
3rd, Mitze Kong-

Local dogs—1st, Mitze Kong.
Winners, dogs—Ting Fang of Merri

dale.
Reserve—Black Prince of Cedar Crest.
Bes tof breed—Ting Fang of Merri

dale.

----- By John Galsworthy-----
STARRING GERALD DU MAURIER V

PC.Won 
.- 77 .576 |57Brooklyn 

Cincinnati' . 
New York . 
Pittsburg . 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis .. 
Boston 
Philadelphia

A.5745574
.560 | 
.523 : 
.500 ! 

■ .470 ;

e75 59
sweepstakes—1st, Barney

2nd, 2nd, Champion Sir Namgis, 3rd, 
Irish Nellie. >

6268
6767 A

Iowas
Best terrier bred and owned by mem

ber of the N. B. K. C.—Bellum Ve
locity.

Governor Ganong’s challenge trophy 
cup—Bellum Velocity.

Children's variety class—Nip, Irish 
setter, (Miss K. Siedeiisticker). ,

Veteran class—Princess Patricia, 
v Best sporting puppy In the show, any 
breed or weight—Count May Fly.

Cup for best black cocker spaniel— 
FI non, (Thomas Killen).

President’s cup for best dog in the 
show—Sonora Rheola Jess (Mrs. E. J. 
Wallajce).

Reserv

7062
.4056751
.3918152 The Only Vaudeville Show in Town!#International League. ,

At Toronto—Akron 0, Toronto 2. ' \
At Buffalo—Rochester 2, Buffalo 13. 
At Reading-Jersey Gity 14, Reading Joe BanksEgan and Wells

4-Toy Poodles.
Open dogs and bitches—1st, Silvia (J- 

V. Duggan, Halifax.)
Winners bitches—Silvia.
Best of breed—Silvia.
Reserve—Bubbles (J. V. Duggan )

Comedy
Cartoonist

'At Baltimore—Syracuse 5, Baltimore Comedy Singing 
» and Dancing „18.

Interantional League Standing.
Lost. P.C.Won.

.700Baltimore . 
Toronto ... 
Buffalo .... 
Akron 
Reading1 ... 
Jersey City 
Rochester . 
Syracuse ..

.68545 BASSET AND BAILEYMaltese Terriers.
Open bitches—1st, Dewey (Mrs. Red

mond Alward)
.. Open dogs—1st, Sport (R. H. Hamil
ton) ; 2nd, Dioty (R. H. Hamilton.) 

Local class—Dewey.
Best of breed—Dewey.

Manchester Terriers.

I50 .646
.59955Brittanias Pride, English 

setter, (James Latimer).
The afternoon's judging was as fol-

European Sensation Artists.44976
87 .392; 
99 ' .298 !

lows :
108 .229Fox Terriers—Smooth.

Morton Sisters
Dancing and 

Character Changes

Will Bronzer
Comedy

Entertainer

Canadian bred dogs—1st, Bellum Velo
city (Percy C. Clark) ; 2nd, Jim (E. J. 
Fullerton).

Novice dogs and hitches—1st, Bellum 
Velocity; 2nd. Master Ted (W. B. 
Smith) ; 3rd, Rex (G. C. Fart en).

Limit dogs—1st,-Bellum Velocity; 2nd, 
Master Yed.

Op'll dugs—1st, Bellum Velocity; 2nd,
Jim ■ 3rd, Master Ted. ~i

Winners dogs—Bellum Velocity ; re
serve, Jim.

Canadian bred bitches—1st, Bellum 
Mystic (P. S. Clarke) ; 2nd, Peg (C. j 
Woodley).

Limit hitches—1st, Bellum Mystic; 
2nd, Peg.

Open bitches—1st, Bellum Mystic; 
2nd, Bellum Trixie (W. J. Hanlon); '• 
3rd, Fnirville Primrose (W. J. Hanlon/.

Local dogs and bitches—1st, Bellum 
Velocity; 2nd, Master Ted.

Maiden dogs and bitches—Is/, Bellum 
Velocity; 2nd, Bellum Mystic; 3rd, Mas
ter Ted ; reserve, Rex.

Bred by exhibitor—Bellum Velocity. 
Winners bitches—Bellum Mystic.
Best of breed—Bellum Velocity.

Cocker Spaniels.
Puppy dogs and bitches, any color

ist, Sport (R. Garnett).
Canadian bred dogs, any color—1st, 

Heather Boy (Harold Cox) ; 2nd, Khaki 
(G. F. Gregory) ; 3rd, Bud (Colonel W.
H. Harrison).

Limit dogs, black—1st, Gyp (G. F. 
Wallace).

Novice dogs and bitches, any color
ist, Little Miss Freckles (J. A. Whrte- 

' hone) ; 2nd, Brownie (B. D. Robertson).
. Open dogs, black—1st, Gyp.

Limit bitches, black—1st, Flush (Thos. 
Killen).

Bill Sharon, best time 2.15*4 ; 2.15 trot, 
purse $500, won by Peter Setzer, best 
time 2.17% (unfinished.)

net totals on the two days’ play include
nine that had been defeated onfy the following:—Open class—1st, Annie (C. H. Wisener, 

Pictou.)
teur
three titnes this season, and he made an- Class A 
other team, one of the best of the Pitts^* Player, 
burgh district, go ten torrid innings be-.C. H. Peters, St. John. .103 
fore squeezing out a victory. j Andrew Dunn, Sydney. 98

! Gordon Stewart, (resi-
I dence not given).......... 92
L. G. McKay, Sydney. .106

Handi- 
Gross. cap Net.Skye Terriers.

Open class—1st, Toby ; 2nd (Mrs. Wm. 
O’Keefe.)

TAX INSTALMENTS CAN
BE PAID WEEKLY.

Borough in North Britain Adopts New
Plan of Collection.
Liverpool, Sept. 10.—Bottle Borough, 

which adjoins Liverpool, lias adopted a 
novel system for the payment of taxes. 
The borough authorities have just issu
ed adhesive receipts in the form of 
stamps, which have been designed for 
the corporation.

These receipts may he purchased in 
the Town Hall and at some schools. 
They are in the form of a hook and are 
in denominations ranging from two to 
seven shillings, with some smaller de
nominations to make up odd amounts. 
Under the system taxpayers are allow
ed to pay their taxes in thirty-six weekly 
instalments.

The system is regarded by experts as 
ingenious and practical. Already it has 
been adopted by about 2,600 taxpayers.

14825
15322

Serial Drama, THE THIRD EYEKing Charles Spaniqls.
Open class—Puffin (Joseph P. Dris

coll.)

AQUATIC 15316
Rowing Championship».

For the first time in the history of Judge MacDonald, Syd-
the city the maritime province rowing ! ney .......................................
championships will be held here. The Major Crowe, Sydney. .109 
meet will be held this month and pro- j - w7in Admises to be an excellent one as entries ! Englishmen Wm Again,
have been promised from prominent i Chattonooga, Sept. 10 , a „°,n
clubs. These aquatic championships will and Edward Ray defeated Douglas Ed-f 
he held under the sanction of the M. P. gar, Atlanta, Canadian open champion, 
BAA U. by the Athletic Associa- and Jim McKenzie, Chattanooga, in a 36 
tion of the St. John Commercial Club hole golf match here yesterday, one up. 
on the Courtenay Bav course at 3 o'clock A driving rain slowed up the course and 

' interfered with the play, but ail cards
under 77, morning and afternoon.

16127

170103 22! BASEBALL.
18332Atlantics vs St. Roses.

The Atlantics of the South End Lea- 
jgue, will play a game of baseball with 
the. St. Rose’s of Fairville,. on the South 
End diamond on Saturday afternoon at 

o'clock.

EXHIBITION PROGRAM A WINNER
DID YOU EVER SEE AN 

AERIAL BALLET? 
S£E

Corinne Griffith
IN

“The Garter Girl”

UNIQUEAnother for Ruth.
Cleveland, O. Sept. 9—Babe Ruth 

knocked his forty-seventh home run of 
the season in the first'game of the New 
York-Cleveland series here today. His 
drive came in the third inning. There 
was no one on base#.

A Converted Southpaw.
Washington, Pa., Sept. 10—Fred Baum- 

berger, an amateur baseball pitcher of 
Washington, Pa., holds the distinction 
of being one of the few twirlers who 
have converted themselves into right
handers after being horn witli a south
paw wing. Baumberger Is a veteran of 
the war and'was wounded in the Ar- 
gonne, when a piece of higb-explqsive 
shell slashed him in the left arm. Be
fore joining the army he had been a 
star portslde pitcher on his high school 
team, and when ’be returned he immedi
ately began practicing with his right 
arm. This seasin he has been winning 
regularly. Recently lie tamed an araa-

on Saturday afternoon, September 18.
It is expected that Halifax will be re

presented in these events by a crew from TURF. 
St. Mary’s and one from the Nr W. A. 1 
R. C. as well as some individual entries.

will consist of four-

were

ALL4Lady Grattan Sold.
Lady Grattan, the Montreal free-for- 
er, who has been winning on thé Maine

lThe programme
oared seniors, four-oared juniors, single 
seniors and single juniors. The boys’
singles are o;>en to hoys under 16 years . . . , ....
of age. Entries close September 16 with l’nce is said to be $5,000. 
Frank White. ! Grand Circuit Meet.

THIS
WEEK

Maritime circuit, was sold yesterday 
Murchie of Milltown. The “LARRY SEMON” 

PASSING THE BUCK”
A BIG TWO-IN-ONE SHOW

Frank

ROD AND GUN x
It is hoped to get either Bob Dibblee, the grand circuit racing at Hart-

the Canadian championship single scull ford, Conn., yesterday, Peter Manning 
oarsman, or Kelly, the American cham- won the classic $10,000 Charter Oak 
pion, to row against Hilton Belyea. If ! stake, the feature event of the meet. The 
either can lie secured a most interest- j summaries are as follows: 2.10 pace, two 
ing race will result.

The many readers of Rod and Gun in i 
Canada who are interested in the fiction ; 
section of the magazine will lie pleased j 
to note that George Gilbert, a well , 
known short story writer has written j 
an absorbing romance staged in the i 

entitled Waters Of I

MEXT Mary Myles Minier in
Judy of Rogues HarborCOMING WEEK

in three, purse $3,000, won by Ethel 
Chimes, best time 2.02’/a; Charter Oak 
2.12 trot, purse $10,000, won by Peter 

'Manning, best time $2.05%; 2.16 pace, 
The St John High School Atjiletic two in three, purse ^1,000, won by Billy 

Club held" its first meeting of this term Sunday, best time 2.06% ; Three year 
last evening, with a good attendance. 1 0id trot, two in three, purse $1,500 (un- 
Those present were very enthusiastic and finished), 
prospects are bright for a banner season time 2.09%. 
in sports. The chief topic under dis
cussion was football and the club hopes
that the Shamrock grounds will be avail- , ... . . ,
able again for the football team. If was available means of putting a wet track
planned to hold the first practice of as- j in good condition gave some excellent 
pi rants for a place on the team on Mon- racmg at 1 resque Isle yesterday. I he 
day. The following were elected as of- track improved with every heat raced
fleers of the club for this season : Hon- over it- -^he summary follows : 2.1 J
orary president, E. J- Alexander; presi- trot and pace, purse $500. won by 
dent, Robert Hayes ; vice-president, G or- Blanche H., best time 2.12% ; -.-6 trot, 
don Wilson; secretary-treasurer, Paul purse $500, won by 1 eter Prodigal, best 
Fraser The executive committee was j time 2.18% ; 2.30 pace, purse $500, won 
elected as follows: Messrs. Wilson, Rob- | by Northern Mack, best time 2.15%; 
ertson, Bassen and Murphy. 2.20 trot and pace, purse $500, won by

GOLF. ' i----------------- --- -.......=

ATHLETIC
High School Boys Elect Officers.

great outdoors 
Rejoicing. This along with ten other | 
stories and articles together with the 
various Departments make up 
September number of Canada’s greatest 
sportman's publication. With (the 
coming of the autumn the “gunman’s” 
thoughts turn to ducks and deer and 
this number contains several good 
stories telling how the other fellow got 
his quota of Canada’s water fowl and 
big game. Rod and Gun In Canada, is 
published monthly at Woodstock, On
tario, by W. J. Taylor, Limited.

the

LYRIC Cs^rEk I III V IT'S A DANDY
by Worthy Chief, bestwon

*
Races at Presque Isle.

Fine weather and the use of every 1 |Parents shoeld be certain that their children eat good, 

pure Ice Cream.
You can safely let th4m eat all the Purity Ice Cream they 

wish. The very best and purest materials are used and every 
precaution is taken to insure a product of superlative good

ness

“Modern Fun ■\
,4
S' 4 m

*.

Musical Revue”1
tb» WantVSEChildren naturally like Purity Ice Cream and ask for it

NOVELTY OPENING 

You Tell ’Em Quartette,
bAd Wmiby name.

Look for the PURITY sign in your neighborhood and 
will find a store that caters to the better trade. f The Watsons in New Act

Baby Watson (The Child 
Comedienne.)

Joe Burkhart in Character 
and As Himsele.

Big Special Matinee Saturday

you
mRetains Championship.

George S. Lyon, of the I^mbton Golf 
Club, Toronto, is again champion of the 
Canadian Seniors’ Golf Association. He 
turned in a card for 157 In thirty-six 
holes at the annual tournament held in 
Ottawa. In the deciding round yesterday 
he turned in a card of eighty.

The gross scores of players in yester
day’s round, with their handicaps and

v

Oïewîîi Co. *Ctd.
MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 

'Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Ix>west prices in town for high grade 

goods.MAIN 4234
I 92-98 Stanley Street.

Saw

"THE CREAM OF QUALITY"
’Phone 3029for Electric Sign.

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)
LookMulhoUand

I

*

r POOR DOCUMENT
I i

r M C 2 0 3 5
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Pull & CiogeousMifl

Follow the gay 
crowd to the Big 
King Square 
Theatre

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
YOUNG-ADAMS COMPANY

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

COMMENCING MONDAY, SEPT. 13
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

George Broadhurst's Dramatization of Maximilian Foster's 
Saturday Evening Post Story

“RICH MAN, PQOR MAN”
Superior Specialties and Vaudeville Between Acts. 

Popular Prices—50c., 35c. and 25c. 
Reserve Seats Now On Sale.

TWELVE BIG SCENES 
FOUR CLEVER COMEDIANS

AND

A BEVY OF, BRITISH BEAUTIES
PRICES —Evas. 75». to $2.00. Thur. Mat., Kiddies 50e. Adults $1.00 

i Seat Sale Opens Mon. Sept. 12th. Mail Orders New

MATINEE 
THURSDAY 

At 2.30

MATINEE 
THURSDAY 

At 2.30
â

TWO DAYS, COMMENCING

WED., SEPT. IS
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Great American Cross-Cut Saws
...41/2 5 51/2 6 '

Beaver Cross-Cut Saws
For Felling and Buck Sawing, Fully WarrantedNarrow Champion Cross-Cut Saws

41/2 5 51/2 6IF Feet . . . .

i—
Feet. . .

4% inches wide, even thickness, 14 gauge on tooth edge and 
1 7 gauge on the back.
Feet........................................ 4 41/2 5 6

Simonds Crescent Ground Lance Tooth 
Cross-Cut Saws Tenon Tooth Cross-Cut Saws

Toledo or Lance Cross-Cut Saws
..................................................................4!72 5 5'/2 6

These Saws are ground two gauges thinner on 
back than on tooth end.

Feet
la

.N 4/2 5 6
Crescent Ground Cross-Cut Saws have five gauges, taper from 

the middle of the saw to the back, and two gauges, taper from the 
ends of the saw to the back. They have an even thickness through
out the tooth edge, which means less set and less kerf to cut.

Feet
4 4'/2 5 51/2 6Feet

These Tenon Tooth Saws are ground two gauges thinner on 

back them on tooth.WBEmm~T:

Cross-Cut Saw Handles “Bangor”Cleaner Gauges
Selected Red ChalkNo. 122 

Rod Through 
HandleI J

n_ ft 1
No. 5 For markihg lumber. 

The marking is always 
distinct, even on wet 
lumber, and will give 
better satisfaction than 
lumber leads. Put up 
in 50 lb. boxes, also 
sold in smaller quanti
ties.

No. 4 »

Saw Vises or 
Clamps

Disston's No. H., Japanned, 

with Ball Socket adjustment.

a & m
::9

Perfect Saw Jointer Ratchet-Tooth Gauge, 
Stripper, Jointer and Side File, combined in one 
tool.

Perfect Saw Jointers 
Cleaner Gauges

t
Genuine 

Balata Belting 
The Best Balata Belt Made

No. 5, Reversible Handles, light. 
No. 9, ' Reversible Handles, heavy.

« *

,1 mChain Connecting Links
K No. 122 Loop Handles.Perfect Saw Sets Lap LinkD Link

Price List on RequestThe No. 122 Handle, when on saw, exerts a 
pressure from top of handle to bottom edge of blade, 
thus insuring a strong, firm grip on saw, without possi
bility of lost motion or wabbling.

Also on
Oak Tanned Leather Belt
ing, Red Stitched Cotton 
Duck Belting and Rubber 
Belting.

/

Files
Mill Saw File

No. 3, for Cross-Cut Saws Hand
D Links
.1-4 5-16 3-8 7-16 1-2 

Lap Links
. ... 1-4 5-16 3-8 1-2

TallySize of Iron.
Saw Wedges Taper Saw File

RegistersSize of Iron. . .Improved
Pattern :

Furnished with 3 figures, as in cut, also with 4 fft.
These little registers are usejj by lumberm 

loggers, timber estimators, etc. for checking or tally 
ing; in fact,' they can be used for any purpose where a 
correct count is desired to be kept.

The count is recorded by the pressure of the 
thumb on the lever protruding beyond the case. In 
tallying, the register is held in the position as shown in 
the cut, and when not in use it mhy be suspended by 
a cord around the neck or carried in the pocket like an 
ordinary watch.

Leather Mill Aprons
Made from extra heavy split 

leather with strong 
fastened to heavy brass eye
lets. Si$e 24x26 in. with 6 in. 
bib. Weight 2 lbs. Complete 
with waist and neck straps.

7 8 9 10 LftInches

Loading Blocks
With Stiff Swivel Hooks ggMik

HSk&i
ifoSfejgH

If»»#

straps
Red Diamond Emery 

Wheels
ftFor Wire 

Rope
For Manilla 

Rope
English
Pattern

I9 I
Especially suitable for saw grinding. 

Ask for price list.

Tam O’Shanter Axe Stones Log Rules! 1
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Scaler “World” Babbitt MetalT @211

Length of Shell Size of Sheave 
Inches Inches

4 1-2x1 
5x1 5-8 
5x1 1-4

Scale:BmeUnrivalled for putting a keen, sharp edge on 
Axes and Tools. «

7English Pattern 
For Manilla Rope. ... 7 1-2 
For Wire Rope

Size About 1 Yl x 3 x 9-16

/8
Iron Strapped Tackle Blocks, 
Hollow Steel Tackle Blocks, 

Wire Rope Blocks
Price Lists on Application

Mill Cant Dogs
Round Bill Hooks, Solid Steel Sockets

IThere are many anti-friction metals on the market, sold 
under various names, but still thefe is a demand for a good 
honest babbitt sold at a medium price.

We have studied the whole field carefully and selected a 
metal which we know to be good, and one which has been

I

J 2 !4 inch, with Hog Nose, com
plete 1 with 31/2, 4 or 4'/2 feet 
handles.

Blacksmiths’ Tools
Blacksmiths’ Vises

Peter Wright & Sons" make. Aseorted 

Anvils
Brooks & Coopers’ make, 

sizes, 65 lbs. to 300 lbsi

Double Face Striking Hammers
4 lbs. to 16 lbs.

Cordage
Manilla Rope, Sisal Rope, Lath Ties, Shingle thoroughly proved.

Ties. For prices state quantity and size. especially solicit a trial of the "world" babbitt, but
know before hand you will be pleased with it. Ask for sizes.

Crucible Steel Wire Rope prices.
, Canadian Buffalo No. EXO

Geared Hand Blower
Assorted

* Drive Cant Dogs
Round Bill Hook. Solid Steel Sockets.

,55 6,

1 “The Blower With a 5-Year 
Guarantee" ’Sizes of Wire Rope Carried in Stock

Similar to illustration. The most 
improved and compact Hand Blow
er made. Air Blast strong and uni
form. Action smooth and friction- 

All loose motion eliminated.

Galvanized :—
6 Strands ............... .' •

19 Wires ........................
6 Strands 1-4 5-16

24 Wires 
Black :—

6 Strands .....................
19 Wires ............................

Blacksmiths’ Sledges
5 lbs. to 14 lbs.

1-2

5-8
Blacksmiths’ Hand Hammers

M !4 lbs.. to 2'/2 lbs.
5 or2!4 and 2'/i inch Cant Dogs complete with 4, 4]/2, 

5 Z2 feet handles.
Sockets only, 214 and l/i inch.
Pikes, Hooks, Bolts, only.
Handles only, 4, 41/2. 5 and S'/z feet long.

less.
Operation/ easy.5-16 3-8 1-2 9-16

.5-8 3-4 7-8 1 in

Wire Rope, Clips, Hooks, Thimbles
Special Prices on Application

Sleigh Shoe Steel,
Tire Steel,

Ludlum High Grade 
Cast Steel #

All Sizes in Stock

Close Link Coil Chain
Proved

j

T ■'SCanadian Buffalo No. HRH

Lever ForgeMcAvity Lumber Drivers’ 
Boot Calks—Beadedi*

HRH

i “The Best Forge for the Motley 
Ever Built"

This Forge is designed for the 
lighter class of outdoor work or 
for farmers' general use. Nothing 
to get out of order or to require 
adjusting.

ARYRO A$ 1

1

6
coo 00 0 1

F'ROOFING
Unaffected By H e 

Cold, Sun, or Rain
a , W AxV-

3 ♦
These Calks are made from the best Refined 

Tool Steel and Forged. The method of tempering 
leaves every one of the same temper, rendering 
them more stronger and durable than other Calks.

If McAvity Calks cannot be procured in your 
vicinity send direct to us.

Diamond

Canadian Buffalo No. JER
Portable Forge

PYRO is a first class roofing in every respect and its ad
vantages over other prepared or “Ready" Roofings is due to 
the fact that there is no coal-tar used in PYRO. This means 
that it does not dry up and become brittle under exposure to 
the heat of the sun. For this reason it retains its strength and 
pliability almost indefinitely, instead of becoming hard and 
cracking, as do roofings made of substitutes for natural 
asphalt.

3-1 6 to 1 J4 in.Sizes carried in stock :
Prices tin Application

This is best quality Chain and none on the 
market will give better satisfaction.

We Also Carry a Complete Stock of 
Electric Welded Chain

"The Forge With a 
Guarantee"

efficient.The most
durable'and easiest work
ing Forge for outdoor, 
railway, bridge and con
struction work evdr de-

JERfrJl

Red Sheet Packing
For High Pressures

It packs any kind of Steam, Air or Hot Water 
Joint; it is a non-conductor, and lasts longer than 
any other packing in use. Joints should be faced 
with Plumbago, Lampblack or Chalk.

This packing can be taken out and repeatedly

R
Chopping Axes Put up in rolls containing 108 square feet, with cement 

all ready to put on the roof.

On quantities we will quote you a special price, delivered 
to your nearest Railway Station or Steamboat Landing.

signed.
Light, compact and 

strong, and gives a 
powerful, steady blast. 
Operates noiselessly and f 
requires a minimum of 
attention.

and tack:We carry the fol
lowing makes:—
McAvHy’s Special
Campbell’s
Fowler’s
Mann Axe & Tool 

Company’s 
Blenkhorn’s

yv;
Cut Lacings

Made from best selected sides only. 
Size, 1-4, 5-16, 3-8, 1-2, 5-8 and 3-4 inch.

replaced. ,.
Sizes in stock:—1-32, 1-16 and l-o.

Packing* of All Kinds Carried in Stock

X

I

I.

\
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T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD. ST. JOHN, N. B.
KING STREET

L
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